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THE REASONS FOR THIS MAHZOR
It is a cliché to say that we are living in a time of vast and rapid
change. It is also a truism that even religion has not proved
immune to the radical changes taking place in the world in which
we live. Why should our form of worship remain an exception to
the rule. The fact is that there is today a great deal of
experimentation with the form of religious worship, in synagogues
and churches alike. Those who are convinced that religion has
much to say to us in our time are seeking to create the appropriate
instruments to convey the message of religion in terms that make
sense to us today. Experimentation with new modes of religious
expression is becoming more widespread and more acceptable.
This Mahzor represents such an effort. As a matter of fact, this
Mahzor itself is the result of several earlier efforts to create a High
Holiday service. This is our fifth revision in the 28 years of having a
Contemporary High Holiday service at the Marlboro Jewish Center.
We release this Mahzor with the hope that it will deepen the
Jewish convictions and commitments of all who use it and that it
will help to impress upon them the relevance of the High Holy Day
prayers to their lives.
Look around you…. We have built a community, strong and
resilient. When we began in 1985, many of our children were
babies; many are now married with children of their own. To many
of us, this synagogue was their first commitment to a Jewish
community. Look around you….. we should all be so proud.
May God give us all the strength to be with each other for many
more years. May we share in simchas, may we grow closer to each
other in times of happiness as well as sadness. May our love for a
stronger Jewish community here in Marlboro continue to thrive.
May we grow and prosper in our souls and our bodies as we
experience the wonderful world of T’fillah.
Allan Sugarman
September, 2013

I AM SURE THAT ALL OF US SITTING HERE TODAY HAS A STORY TO
TELL HOW OUR FAMILY CAME TO LIVE IN AMERICA. MY FAMILY’S
STORY BEGINS IN 1925, WHEN OUR FAMILY OF 6 CAME ON A SHIP
FROM POLAND TO ESCAPE THE POGROMS AND ANTI-SEMITISM OF
EUROPE. LEAVING ALL OF THEIR POSSESSIONS BEHIND, THE
BRAVE PARENTS TOOK THEIR 4 CHILDREN ON AN UNKOWN
VOYAGE FOR A FUTURE THEY PRAYED WOULD BE BETTER THAN
THE ONE THEY LEFT BEHIND.
THEY ALSO TOOK THEIR BELIEF IN G-D AND THEIR FAITH. THEY
CAME TO A NEW COUNTRY TO MAKE A BETTER LIFE FOR THEIR
CHILDREN, WHILE INSTILLING THE MORALS, ETHICS, VALUES AND
TRADITIONS OF JUDAISM.
IT HAS NEVER BEEN ABOUT WHAT THE SYNAGOGUE GIVES TO US,
BUT WHO WE ARE, AND WHAT WE PERSONALLY BRING AND GIVE
TO THE SYNAGOGUE. EACH ACT OF KINDNESS, EACH LESSON
TAUGHT TO THE NEXT GENERATION OF GIVING BACK AND PAYING
IT FORWARD, BRINGS THE TORAH TO LIFE AND CONTINUES TO
SUSTAIN THE JEWISH PEOPLE.
ONE OF THE BEST EXAMPLES OF THIS FOR OUR FAMILY OCCURRED
DURING THE DEPRESSION. EVERY FRIDAY OUR GRANDMOTHER
NOT ONLY PREPARED DINNER FOR HER OWN FAMILY, BUT FOR
THREE TO FOUR OTHER FAMILIES AS WELL. SHE WOULD THEN
INSTRUCT OUR UNCLES TO LEAVE THE PACKAGES OF FOOD AT
EACH APARTMENT DOOR, KNOCK, THEN RUN AWAY, SO THE
RECIPIENTS WOULD NEVER KNOW WHO GAVE THIS GIFT. THIS
WENT ON FOR YEARS. THIS STORY REMAINS WITH OUR FAMILY AS
PART OF OUR HERITAGE AND MEANING OF TZEDAKAH. FOR US,
THIS IS HOW WE LEARN TO LIVE A TORAH WAY OF LIFE, A CLEAR
DESCRIPTION OF MITZVAH.
THIS PRAYER BOOK HAS ALLOWED US TO FEEL A PART OF OUR
JEWISH HERITAGE. FOR THOSE OF US WHO DON’T KNOW A LOT OF
HEBREW, THIS SERVICE PROVIDES A MEANS TO INCLUDE ALL OF
US. IT GIVES US A FEELING OF BELONGING. IT EXPONENTIALLY
INCREASES OUR FEELING OF FAITH AND BELIEF IN G-D THAT WE
BRING WITH US TO THIS HOLY PLACE.
AS WE DEDICATE THESE PRAYER BOOKS, WE HONOR ALL WHO
CAME BEFORE US AND ALL WHO WILL FOLLOW, BELIEVING IN A
JUDAISM THAT IS INCLUSIVE OF ALL.
WHO AM I? I AM THE GRANDDAUGHTER OF THOSE IMMIGRANTS
FROM POLAND I AM THE GRANDSON OF THOSE IMMIGRANTS FROM
POLAND. I AM A PROUD JEW JUST AS MY FAMILY WAS WHEN THEY
FIRST CAME TO THE UNITED STATES IN 1925.
L’SHANA TOVA.

- ANONYMOUS

How one prays and observes their religion is an individual right and
privilege. I have been fortunate to be part of this service for many
years. More importantly to me, my family and friends have been part
of the service.
When we first joined the Temple in 1983, I used to go to the
Traditional Service starting early in the morning just as I had with my
father and Zeyda going to the Shteepel while growing up. When the
Comtemporary Service was first introduced, we started to attend as a
complete family. My wife would come with the boys to the afternoon
Contemporary service and I would join them.
It is here and during other traditional holidays that I have realized that
the important thing is to be together with friends and family. I believe
that this is the reason we all hug, kiss and shake hands whenever we
come together at holidays.
I have been fortunate to not only have my wife and sons,
daughters-in-law, and grandson join us here but my Dad and sister.
My Dad had unofficially been part of this service since I first got
involved with publishing this Machzor because I would always send
him a copy for his review at least for the Hebrew and hallachic
content. Upon the passing of my Mom, my Dad came to stay with us.
I was fully prepared to attend the Traditional Service with him while
the rest of the family would come to our service. To my shock, this
traditional man who preferred to daven orthodox, said we all must be
together and attend this service. He came to love the service the 3
times he attended before passing. He loved the energy. He loved the
young families. He loved the songs (especially Yiddish). This
reaffirmed my convictions that the highest concern is for family.
I thank you all for allowing me to have been a part of this process. I
don’t think I can ever really express the emotions and introspection I
went through all these years while working on this Machzor. During
the first re-doing of the Machzor, I travelled heavily and was in
constant contact with Allan. Whenever I called, the first question
would always be “where are you?” Besides giving him the physical
answer as to city and state, I never admitted that I was always
spiritually at home because of working on the Machzor.
Mostly I want to thank Allan for his guidance and for be the driving
force behind this Machzor and its’ modern concept. I thank him for
listening to me and keeping some traditional parts of the service in
the Machzor (even if he skips over it).
Ira Kirschner, 2013
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/W¤Asë
§ r©vC§ i«FA
§ ¦h h¦n 'W¤k¡¢
vẗ§C rUdḧ h¦n ḧ§h s¦us̈§k rIn§zn¦
Do we deserve to enter God's sanctuary?
How can we merit a place in His Presence?
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£ ©u
/Wg§
«¤J¦h
Ma tovu, o’ha’lecha Yaakov, mish’k’notecha Yisrael. Va’ani b’rov chas’d’cha
avo vai’techa, esh’ta’cha’veh el hai’chal kad’sh’cha b’yir’o’te’cha. Adonai
a’hav’tee m’oan bai’te’cha, oom’koam mish’kan k’vo’decha. Va’ani
esh’ta’cha’veh v’ech’ra’ah, ev’ra’cha leefÕnai Adonai o’see. Va’ani t’fee’la’tee
l’cha Adonai, ait ra’tzon, Elohim b’rav chas’de’cha, a’nainee be’emet yish’echa.

How goodly are your tents, O Jacob, your dwelling places, O Israel.
Lord, through your abundant kindness, I come into Your house and I
reverently worship You in our Holy Synagogue. I love this Sanctuary,
the place where Your glory resides. Here, I worship You, my Lord and
Creator. Accept my prayer, and the prayers of my family and answer
us with Your great mercy and truth ... Amen

'uh,̈I§mn¦ C§ Ub«J̈S¦
§ e r¤at
£ mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
/,¦mh¦MC© ;¥Yg© ,¦
§ v§k Ub«Üm¦ §u
Baruch Atah Adonai, Elohainu Melech Ha’olam asher kee’d’sha’nu
b’mitzvo’tav v’tziva’nu l’hit’a’taf ba’tzitzit.

Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, who
have sanctified us with Your Mitzvot and had commanded us to
wrap ourselves in the Talit.
Each of us enters this place with a different need. Some hearts are full of
gratitude and joy; they are overflowing with the happiness of love and the
joy of life. They are eager to confront the day, to make the world more fair;
they are recovering from illness or have escaped misfortune. And we rejoice
for them.
Some hearts ache with sorrow. Disappointments weigh heavily upon them,
and they have tasted despair; families have been broken; loved ones lie on a
bed of pain; death has taken those whom we cherished. May our presence
and sympathy bring them comfort.
Some hearts are embittered; they have sought answers n vain; ideals are
mocked and betrayed; life has lost its meaning and value; may the

knowledge that we, too, are searching. Restore their hope and give them
courage to believe that not all is emptiness.
Some spirits hunger. They long for friendship; they crave understanding;
they yearn for warmth. May we, in our common need and striving, gain
strength from one another as we share our joys, lighten each other’s
burdens, and pray for the welfare of our community. AMEN

'uh,̈I§mn¦ C§ Ub«J̈s¦
§ e r¤Jt
£ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
:vr̈I, hr§
¥cs§
¦C eIxg©
£k Ub«Üm¦ §u
Baruch Atah Adonai Elohainu Melech Ha’olam asher kee’d’sha’nu
b’mitzvo’tav v’tziva’nu la’a’soak b’div’rai Torah.

'mh¦Ngv̈
© kF̈¦n Ub«C̈ r©jC̈« r¤Jt
£ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
:vr̈IT©v i,Ib
¥ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :I,r̈IT ,¤t Ub«k̈ i,«
© b̈§u
Baruch Atah Adonai Elohainu Melech Ha’olam asher ba’char ba’nu mi’kol
ha’amim, v’natan lanu et Torah’to. Baruch Atah Adonai no’tain ha’Torah.
Praised are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe who sanctified our life
with his commandments, commanding us to study Torah. May the words of
the Torah, Lord our God, be sweet in our mouth of all Your people so that we,
our children, and all of the children in the House of Israel may come to know
You and to study the Torah with selfless devotion. Praised are You, Lord our
God, King of the Universe who has chosen us by giving us his Torah.
Avinu Sh'ba-shamayim... O God in Heaven...
As we approach another year, we ask Your blessings upon us and upon our
loved ones. Grant us the courage to peer into our lives, the wisdom and
discernment to evaluate what we see, and the strength to act with resolve to
change whatever needs improvement.
May it be Your will that we be inscribed into the Book of Life and that the
coming year be one of peace and tranquility. May our homes reflect the sense
of Your holiness and may we strive to fulfill Your will for us. We pray that
our lives become sanctified by Your guidance and by Your love for Your
people.
During these Holy Days when we come into Your sanctuary, our thoughts
turn to You and we try to let You into our lives. Be there for us, O Lord, and
let the light of Your Divine Presence shine upon us and upon all Your
people.
Bless this New Year with Shalom for us, for the Jewish people and for all
humanity everywhere.
Keyn Y'hi Ratzon... May it be Your will
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........ Amen

'mk̈Igv̈ Qv¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
:vk̈§h«k̈ ih¥cU mIh ih¥C ih¦jc§ v© §k 'vb̈h¦c h¦uf§ ¬
¤ ©k i,b̈
© r¤Jt
£
Baruch Atah Adonai Elohainu Melech Ha’olam
asher natan la’sech’vi ve’nah l’hav’chen ‘bain yom oo’van lai’lah.

:In§km© C§ h¦bG
«© g̈¤A 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... she’a’sanee b’tzal’mo.

:k¥tr̈§G¦h h¦bG
«© g̈¤A 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... she’a’sanee Yisrael.

:ihrIj-i¤
¦ C h¦bG
«© g̈¤A 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... she’a’sanee ben cho’rin.

:ubImr¦
§F h¦bG
«© g̈¤J 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... she’a’sanee kir’tzo’no.

:mhr§¦ug¦ j© eIP
«¥ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... po’kai’ach eev’rim.

:mh¦nrªg£ Jh¦C§kn© 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... mal’bish a’roo’mim.

:mhrUx£
¦ t rhT©
¦ n 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... ma’tir a’su’rim.

:mh¦pUp§F ;¥eIz 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... zo’kaif k’foofim’.

:m¦hN̈
« v© kg© .r«¤ẗv̈ g©eIr 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... ro’kah ha’aretz al ha’mayim.

:h¦Frm̈
§ kF̈ h¦K vG̈g̈« J
¤ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... she’asah li kal tzar’chi.

:r¤c«d̈ hs¥g§
£mn¦ ih¦fv¥ r¤At
£ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... asher hai’chin mi’tza’a’deh ga’ver.

:vr̈Uc§dC¦ k¥tr̈§G¦h r¥zIt 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... o’zair Yisrael be’g’voo’rah.

:vr̈ẗ§p,§
¦ C k¥tr̈§G¦h ry¥ Ig 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... o’tair Yisrael b’teef’ah’rah.

:©j«F« ;gḦ
¥ ©k i,IB©
¥ v 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
... ha’no’tain la’ya’aif ko’ach

For all these we offer praise to You.
For the ability to tell light from dark,
right from wrong.
For creating us in your image.
For the gift of freedom.
For the privilege of being Jewish.
For the ability to see.
For the garments that clothe us.
For the yearning of slaves to be free.
For the power to stand up under our burdens.
For the orderly universe in which we live.
For providing our daily needs.
For the guidance to do right.
For endowing our people with strength.
For crowning Israel with glory.

For the privilege of awakening to a new day.
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I am a Jew because Judaism demands no abdication of my mind.
I am a Jew because Judaism asks every possible sacrifice of my soul.
I am a Jew because whenever there are tears and suffering the Jew weeps.
I am a Jew because whenever the cry of despair is heard the Jew hopes.
I am a Jew because the message of Judaism is the oldest and the newest.
I am a Jew because the promise of Judaism is a universal promise.
I am a Jew because, for the Jew, the world is not finished;
human beings will complete it.
I am a Jew because, for the Jew, humanity is not fully created;
people are creating it.
I am a Jew because Judaism places humanity above nations
and above Judaism itself.
I am a Jew because, above humanity, Judaism places the Oneness of God.
Edmond Fleg

Baruch She’amar Ve Haya Olam
Blessed is the One who spoke and the world came into being.
Let us always remember the power of the spoken word.
Everlasting is the word that heals.
Stinging is the scornful word.
Soothing is the word of true emotion.
Even the word of infants can reach the heavens.
Dreams begin with words.
In our voice we find the power to create the world anew.
Simply listening to the other’s voice is the greatest blessing we can offer.
Too often we choose not to speak when we must.
Help us oh Lord to speak only when it is helpful.
Eloquence is a matter of subject when we speak on your behalf.
Open our ears to your blessing.
Never are we alone in your blessing
Enter our hearts through your blessing.
--Rabbi Jonathan Infeld

'tUv QUrC̈ 'mk̈Igv̈ vḧv̈§u r©nẗ¤J QUrC̈
'v¤G«g§u r¥nIt QUrC̈ ',h¦Jtr§
¥c v¤G«g QUrC̈
'.r«¤ẗv̈ kg© m¥jr§
©n QUrC̈ 'm¥He© n§ U r¥zID QUrC̈
'uhẗrh¦
¥ k cIy rf̈G̈ m¥KJ
© n§ QUrC̈ ',IHr§
¦Cv© kg© m¥jr§
©n QUrC̈
/In§J QUrC̈ 'kh¦Mn© U vsIP
¤ QUrC̈ 'j©m«b¤k̈ mḦ©e§u sgk̈
© h©j QUrC̈
rẗ«pn§ U jC̈J§
ª n 'INg© h¦pC§ kK̈v§
ªnv© 'in̈£jrv̈
© cẗv̈ k¥tv̈ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
W§kS©
¤d§b ',Ir¦n§zc¦ U ,Ijc̈§JC¦ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h W§k¤Kv© §b /WS§
«§ cg© s¦us̈ hrh¦
¥ Jc§ U 'uhs̈c̈g©
£u uhs̈h¦xj
£ iIJ§kC¦
jC̈J§
ª n Q¤kn
«¤ 'mh¦nk̈Igv̈ h¥j 'sh¦jḧ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t Ub«F¥ §kn© 'W§fh¦kn§ ©b§u 'W§nJ
¦ rh¦F§z©b§u Wr¤
§tp̈§bU W£jC¥ J
§ §bU
:,IjC̈§JT©
¦ C kK̈v§
ªn Q¤kn
«¤ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :kIsD̈©v In§J sg© hs¥g£ rẗ«pn§ U
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WORRY
When I was in my twenties, I stood in a hospital corridor waiting for doctors to
put a few stitches in my son’s head and I asked, “When do you stop worrying?”
The nurse said, “When they get out of the accident stage.” My parents just smiled
faintly and said nothing.
When I was in my thirties, I sat on a little chair in a classroom
And heard how one of my children talked incessantly, disrupted the class,
And was headed for a career making license plates. As if to read my mind, a
teacher said,
Don’t worry, they all go through this stage
And then you can sit back, relax and enjoy them.”
My parents just smiled faintly and said nothing.
When I was in my forties, I spent a lifetime waiting for the phone to ring,
The car to come home, the front door to open.
A friend said, “They are trying to find themselves. Don’t worry!
In a few years they will be adults. They will be off on their own. They’ll be out of
your hair”
My parents just smiled faintly and said nothing.
By the time I was 50, I was sick and tired of being vulnerable.
I was still worrying over my children, but there was a new wrinkle.
Even though they were on their own, I continued to anguish over their
failures,
Be tormented by their frustrations and absorbed in their disappointments.
And there was nothing I could do about it. My parents just smiled faintly and
said nothing.
My friends said that when kids got married I could stop worrying and lead my own
life.
I wanted to believe that, but I was haunted by my parent’s warm smiles
And their occasional, “You look pale. Are you alright?”
“Call me the minute you get home. Are you depressed or something?”
My friends said that when I became a grandparent
That I would get to enjoy the happy little voices yelling “Grandma! Papa!
But now I find that I worry just as much about the little kids as the big ones.
How can anyone cope with all this worry?
Can it be that parents are sentenced to a lifetime of worry?
Is concern for one another handed down like a torch
To blaze the trail of human frailties and the fear of the unknown?
Is concern a curse or is it a virtue that elevates us
To the highest form of earthly creation?
Recently one of my own children became quite irritable, saying to me,
“Where were you? I’ve been calling for three days,
And no one answered… I was worried.
I smiled a warm smile. The torch has been passed.
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'W«sḧ
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£n kf̈§C sh¦xj̈§u
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Translation of ASHREI
And let us be joyful that we are here together,
Because we seek honestly the path of our prayer
Constantly I seek the right way though it may take a lifetime.
Daily I look for clues. The search is an arduous one.
Existence of man itself is a testimony to the majesty of Man's
Creator.
Forward my mind will go seek, perhaps to find.
Great are the sights, my goals, my reaching out.
Heavenward do I stretch; to grasp the richness of our heritage.
In loving kindness and consideration shall I pledge my days.
Judaism teaches me to be human.
Kind is the great man; just is the honest man.
Loving is the universal man; I strive to be better.
My vision is as high as the best that man can achieve.
Never will I forget the roots of my past.
Onward does good deeds go, from words to action.
Piety is the action of giving one to the other.
Reaching out is the essence of giving to each other.
So many miles to go before I sleep...
To rest...Under God....
Wake up and be joyful, for we are here together.

Photo by Bill Aron
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A Prayer for Husbands and Wives
Let love be your shelter. The world is noisy and confusing at
times, so make a home that is a haven, a peaceful place where
you can listen to your hearts and savor the comfortable
closeness you share. No matter how busy your days may be,
make time for yourselves. Hold hands. Unwind. Surprise each
other. Find little chances every day to show you’re grateful to be
partners, to be friends, to be married. Life is not perfect. You
will make mistakes, but each time you meet life’s challenges
together, you will grow wiser, stronger and surer of your love.
Cherish your yesterdays. They are irreplaceable souvenirs of
your journey through life. Make memories that will bring smiles
and sighs whenever you look back. And, look back often. Look
forward, too. Dream together. Plan together. Make promises to
keep. Believe in your tomorrows, because tomorrows are what
forever is made of. To make love last, put each other first. That
is the way to make a beautiful life together, the kind of life you
both serve so much.
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Connections
The traditions of my father are in the synagogue
They embrace me like the tallit he wore on
Saturday mornings
They stand with the voices of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
The traditions of my mother are in the synagogue
I feel them when I pray with my husband, my children,
my grandchildren,
my friends, my neighbors, my community
The traditions of my family are in the synagogue
We named our children here
We celebrated their B'nai Mitzvot here
We brought our children to the marriage canopy
My past and my present fuse in the traditions of the
synagogue
I hear my father's voice and feel my mother's presence
They remind me of the privilege and responsibility of
being a Jew
My past is in the synagogue
My present is in the synagogue
My identity is in the synagogue
The future for my children and grandchildren
is in the synagogue
Helaine Cantos
Congregant, Marlboro Jewish Center
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Psalm 150

:IZgª gh«
© e¦ r¦
§C UvU«k§kv©
:Iksª
§ D c«rF§ UvU«k§kv©
:rIB¦f§u k¤c«¥bC§ UvU«k§kv©
:cd̈g§
ªu mh¦Bn¦ C§ UvU«k§kv©
:vg̈Ur,
§ h¥km§ §km¦ C§ UvU«k§kv©
/VḧUk§kv©
:VḧUk§kv©

'IJsë§
§ C k¥t Uk§kv© 'VḧUk§kv©
'uh,̈«rUc§dC§ UvU«k§kv©
'rp̈IJ g©e,§
«¥ C UvU«k§kv©
'kIjn̈U ;«,C§ UvU«k§kv©
'g©nJ̈
« h¥km§ §km¦ C§ UvU«k§kv©
Vḧ k¥Kv© T
§ vn̈J̈§Bv© k«F
Vḧ k¥Kv© T
§ vn̈J̈§Bv© k«F

Ha-l'lu-hu ha-l'lu-hu, b'tzeel-tz'lay sha-ma. Ha-l'lu-hu ha-l'lu-hu b'tzeel-tz'lay t'ru-a.
Kol han-sha-ma t'ha'layl ya, ha-l'lu-yah ha-l'lu-yah.(2x)
Lord, praise be to You for the rhythm.
We praise You for the beat of sound,
the beat of the heart,
the beat of the drums.
We praise You for the clapping hands,
the tapping of toes,
the snapping of fingers and
the nod of the head.
We praise You for the jumping of rope,
for the skipping, hopping,
running and walking.

We praise You for the rhythm of seasons,
for hot noons and cool nights,
for the sunset and the sunrise,
for the new moon and the half moon.
We praise You for the rhythm of
the cycles of the seasons,
the cycles of the engines,
the cycles of the octaves,
the cycles of the seed, and
the cycles of the spirit.

and fo
w
o

re
ver

for n

Lord, we praise You for birth and rebirth,
for childhood and parenthood,
for life and life to come.

Hallelujah.
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For these we give thanks
O God, to whom we come so often with needs to be satisfied, we
come to You now in gratitude for what we already have and are.
For gifts beyond deserving or counting, we give thanks.
You have given us the ability to become more than we have
been, the urge to be more than we are, and a gnawing hunger to
attain heights only dimly imagined.
For the power to grow, we give thanks.
You have endowed us with the capacity to discern the difference
between right and wrong; and You have enabled us to follow the
right, to avoid the wrong.
For the power to choose, we give thanks.
You have blessed us with the ability to fashion things of beauty, to
sing new songs, to spin new tales, to add to the treasure-house of
human civilization.
For the power to create, we give thanks.
You have equipped us with the yearning to commune with You, to
bring You our fears and our dreams, our hurts and our joys, our guilt
and our gratitude; to share hopes and concerns with You and with
others.
For the power to pray, we give thanks.
You have fortified us with the ability to rise above disappointment
and failure, to go on after we have been bruised and bereaved, to
refuse to submit to defeat and despair.
For the power to hope, we give thanks.
You have enlarged us with the ability to cherish others, to make
their lives as dear to us as our very own, to share their hopes, to feel
their hurts, to know their hearts.
For the power to love, we give thanks.
You have ennobled us with the strength to overcome our faults, to
mend our ways, and to answer the summons “to turn to You with
all our heart and soul.”
For the possibilities of renewal, we give thanks!
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Q¤kN©
«¤ v

:t¨¬¦b§u mr̈ t¥QF¦ kg© c¥JIH©v

Crown of Zevi from Tikkum Ker'ia Lekol Laila Amsterdam, 1666

vütb̈ mhrJ̈§
¦ h©k 'ḧ§hC© mh¦ehS©
¦m Ub§br© 'cU,f̈§u :In§J aIsë§u mIrn̈ 'sg© i¥fIJ
iIJ§kc¦ U 'QrC̈
© ,
§T
¦ mh¦ehS©
¦m hr§
¥cs§
¦cU 'mn̈Ir,
§T
¦ mhrJ̈§
¦ h h¦pC§ /vK̈¦v,
§
/kK̈©v,
§T
¦ mh¦JIs§e cr«¤e§
¤cU 'JS̈©e,
§T
¦ mhsh¦
¦ xj
£
How fitting it is to praise You,
In poem, in song, in melody.
You perform so many wonders,
O God who lives eternally.

'Ub«F¥ §kn© W§nJ
¦ r©tP̈,¦
§ h vB̈r§
¦C 'k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C W§Ng© ,Ic§cr¦ ,Ik£ve§ n© c§ U
h¥v«kt¥u 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Wh«b¤p̈§k 'mhrUm§
¦ hv© kF̈ ,©cIj i¥FJ
¤ 'rIsü rIS kf̈§C
v¥Kg§
© k Qrc̈§
¥ k rS©
¥v§k m¥nIr§k r¥tp̈§k j© C«¥ a
© §k k¥Kv© §k ,IsIv§k 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t
:W«j¤ h¦Jn§ WS§
§ cg© h©J¦h i¤C s¦uS̈ ,IjC̈§J,§
¦ u ,Irh¦J hr§
¥cS¦ kF̈ kg© 'x¥Ke© §kU
m¦hn© Ẍ©C JIsË©v§u kIsD̈©v Q¤kN©
«¤ v k¥tv̈ 'Ub¥F§kn© sgk̈
© W§nJ
¦ j©CT§
© J¦h
k¥Kv© 'vj̈c̈§JU rh¦J :Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'v¤tb̈ W§k h¦F /.r«¤ẗc̈U
vẌs§
ªe ',r«¤t¤ p§ ,§
¦ u vK̈¦vT
§ 'v¨©
rUc§dU vK̈s§
ªD 'j©m«b¤ 'vk̈J̈§nnU
¤ z«g 'vr̈§n¦z§u
Q¤kn
«¤ k¥t 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /mk̈Ig sg§
© u vT̈g¥
© n ,Its̈Iv§u ,«ufr̈§C /,Uf§kn© U
hrh¦
¥ JC§ r¥jIC©v ',Itk̈§p¦Bv© iIs£t ',Its̈Iv©v k¥t ',IjC̈§JT©
¦ C kIsD̈
/mh¦nk̈Igv̈ h¥j 'k¥t 'Q¤kn
«¤ 'vr̈§n¦z
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Kaddish

'Vh,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
/k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf§
¥ kn© Qh¦kn§ ©h§u
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah
cheer-u-tay. V'yam-leech mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon
uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la
u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.

v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k 'tUv Qhr§
¦C 'tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª t,̈r̈h¦J§u
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say
v'yit-ha-dar v'yit-a-leh sh'may d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min
kol bir-cha-ta v'shee-ra-ta tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta
da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru a-men.
Leader

:Qr̈Ic§Nv© ḧ§h ,¤t UfrC̈
§
Barchu et Adonai ha'm'vorach.
Congregation

:sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Qr̈Ic§Nv© ḧ§h QUrC̈
Baruch Adonai ha'm'vorach l'olam va'ed.

'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
:k«Fv© ,¤t trIcU
¥ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g 'Q¤a«j« trIcU
¥ 'rIt r¥mIh
Baruch Atah Adonai Elohainu Melech Ha’olam,
yo’tzair ohr oo’vo’ray cho’shech, o’’seh shalom oo’vo’ray et ha’kol.

All praise to You eternal Source of all blessing. You
created the light and the darkness too. And in all that You
fashioned there is order and harmony.
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Why should I wish to see God better than this day?
I see something of God each hour of the twenty four,
and each moment then;
In the faces of men and women I see God,
and in my own face in the glass;
I find letters from God dropped in the street,
and everyone is signed by God's name;
And I leave them where they are,
for I know that wheresoe'er I go
Others will punctually come forever and ever.
Walt Whitman
I see You in the starry field,
I see You in the harvest's yield,
In every breath, in every sound,
An echo of Your name is found.
The blade of grass, the simple flower,
Bear witness to Your matchless power.
In wonder-workings, or some bush aflame,
Men looking for God and fancy Him concealed;
But in earth's common things He stands revealed
While grass and flowers and stars spell out His name.
Ibn Ezra
God, where shall I find Thee,
whose glory fills the universe?
Behold I find Thee wherever the mind
is free to follow its own bent,
Wherever words come out
from the depths of truth,
Wherever tireless striving
stretches its arms towards perfection,
Wherever men and women
struggle for freedom and right,
Wherever the scientist toils to unbare
the secrets of nature,
Wherever the poet strings pearls of beauty
in lyric lines,
Wherever glorious deeds are done.
Mordecai M. Kaplan
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BEFORE THE BEGINNING
WHAT IS THE MOMENT OF OUR BIRTH?
WE KNOW THE BIRTHDAY OF OUR BODY.
YET WE CAN NEVER KNOW THE MOMENT OF BIRTH OF OUR
CHARACTER.
IT HAS NO DATE.
THE BIRTH OF OUR CHARACTER HAS MANY BEGINNINGS
AND IS WITHOUT END IN THE DAYS AND YEARS OF OUR LIFE.
AT EVERY MOMENT
WE FACE AN INFINITE NUMBER OF OPPORTUNITIES
TO CREATE A GREATER MEANING IN OUR LIFE.
ALWAYS WE FIND
OURSELVES BEFORE
ANOTHER BEGINNING.
IN THIS WE DISCOVER
THE MOST CREATIVE
POWER OF PEOPLE:
THE POWER AND
DELIGHT OF
THE SELF CREATION OF
OUR CHARACTER.
WE CREATE OUR
CHARACTER
WHEN WE ARE ALONE
WITH OURSELVES
AND IN THE
RELATIONSHIPS
WE ALSO EVOLVE WITH OTHERS
AND MOST OF ALL,
OUR VALUES WILL BE DETERMINED
BY THE DIRECTION IN WHICH WE CHOOSE TO GROW
WITH OTHERS AND WITHIN OURSELVES.
TO ALL OF US
THERE ARE GIVEN MANY OPPORTUNITIES
TO FIND THE DIRECTION AND MEANING OF OUR LIVES.
BUT WE KNOW THAT IT IS ONLY WHEN WORDS
MOVE PEOPLE TO ACT.
THAT THEY REVEAL THEIR STRENGTH.
IN WHAT WE DO WE FIND
THE CONTINUING BIRTH OF OUR CHARACTER.
IN WHAT WE DO ... WE ARE ALWAYS BEFORE ANOTHER BEGINNING
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sh¦nT̈ mIh kf̈§C JS©
¥jn§ IcUy§cU /mh¦nj
£ r§
©C v̈h«¤kg̈ mhr¦S̈©k§u .r«¤ẗk̈ rh¦tN¥ v©
vẗ§kn̈ ',̈h«G
¦ g̈ vn̈§fj̈§C mK̈Fª /ḧ§h Wh«G
¤ g©
£n UCr© vn̈ :,h¦Jtr§
¥c v¥Gg©
£n
rẗ«pn§ v© §u jC̈J§
ª Nv© /zẗ¥n IS©c§k mn̈Ir§nv© Q¤kN©
«¤ v :W«b¤ḧ§be¦ .r«¤ẗv̈
'Ubh«¥kg̈ m¥jr© mh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n£
¤ jr§
©C 'mk̈Ig h¥v«k¡t :mk̈Ig ,Inh¦n t¥¬©b,¦
§ Nv© §u
kIs§D QUrC̈ k¥t :Ub«s¥g©
£C cD̈§Gn¦ Ubg§
«¥J¦h i¥dn̈ 'Ub«C¥ ©DG
§ n¦ rUm Ub«¥Zgª iIs£t
i,b̈
© ,IrIt§n /In§J¦k sIcF̈ r©mḧ cIy /vN̈©j hr¢
¥vz̈ kgp̈U
© ih¦fv¥ /vg̈S¥
'mhr§
¦Px© n§ sh¦nT̈ /hS©
©J h¥nn§ Ir 'mh¦JIs§e uhẗc̈§m ,IB¦P 'IZgª ,Ich¦cx§
kg§
© u /Wh«sḧ
¤ v¥Jg©
£n j©cJ
«¤ kg© Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h QrC̈
© ,
§T
¦ :I,Ẍs§
ªeU k¥t sIc§F
/vk̈¤Q WUr£
« tp̈§h ,̈h«G
¦ g̈¤J rIt hrI¥ t§
«n
WHERE HOLINESS CAN BE FOUND
There is holiness when we strive to be true
to the best we know
There is holiness when we are kind to someone
who cannot possibly be of service to us.
There is holiness when we promote family
harmony.
There is holiness when we forget what divides us
and remember what unites us.
There is holiness when we are willing to be
laughed at for what we believe in.
There is holiness when we love- truly and
honestly and unselfishly.
There is holiness when we remember the lonely
and bring cheer into a dark corner.
There is holiness when we share- our bread,
our ideas, our enthusiasm.
There is holiness when we gather to pray to Him,
who gave us the power to pray.
Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord our God,
All of life can be filled with His glory.
- 16 -

:IsIc§F .r«¤ẗv̈ kf̈ t«k§n ',Itc̈§m ḧ§h 'JIsë 'JIsë 'JIsë
Ka-dosh, ka-dosh, ka-dosh, A-do-nai Ts'va-ot, m'lo chol ha-a-rets
k'vo-do.

'mh¦pr̈§G ,©Ng§
ªk mh¦tG
§ ©b,¦
§ n kIsD̈ Ag© r§
«©C As««
¤E©v ,Ih©v§u mh¦Bp© Itv̈§u
:mhr§
¦nIt§u mh¦jC§ J
© n§ m,̈N̈g§
ªk
:InIe§Nn¦ ḧ§h sIc§F QUrC̈
Baruch k'vod Adonai meem'koa'moa.

To Fashion Holiness
O God — Show us how to fashion holiness from waste,
Discovering sparks in the broken shells of people beaten down by
circumstance and mired in the boredom of hollowness.
Teach us to take the neutral substance of reality and create the
sublime, forming shapes of blessings with a sacred touch.
Instruct us in sympathy, so we may learn to tear away at
hopelessness and the groan and oy of despair by stories, jokes, and
astonishing embraces.
Remove shallowness from our lives and destroy senselessness, that
we may discover Your plan and fulfill Your purposes.
Give us insight and vision, and we will perform signs and wonders in
the sight of all humanity as You Yourself once did in the Land of Egypt
and at Sinai.
Show us Life in all its glory, and we will glorify Your name, here and
now, everywhere and forever.
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NO RELIGION IS AN

ISLAND

No religion is an island;
There is no monopoly on holiness.
We are companions of all who revere God
We all rejoice when we walk in God’s way.
No religion is an island;
We share the kinship of humanity,
The capacity for compassion.
god’s spirit rests upon all, Jew and non-Jew
Man or woman,
in consonance with their deeds.
The creation of the first humans, Adam and Eve,
promotes peace.
No one can claim:
My ancestry is nobler than yours.
Have we not all one Creator?
Are we not all god’s children?
Then let us help one another overcome
hardness of hearts,
Opening minds to the challenges of faith.
Let mutual concern replace remnants of
mutual contempt,
As we share the precarious position
of being human.
There is no monopoly on holiness;
There is no truth without humility.
Let those who revere the Lord
speak one to the other.
Let all human beings reflect
the image of God in their deeds.
Abraham Joshua Heschel
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,IjC̈§J,§
¦ u Ur«n¥ t«h ,Ir¦n§z mḦ©e§u h©j k¥t Q¤kn§
«¤ k /Ub«T¦
¥ h ,Inhg§
¦ b QUrC̈ k¥t§k
',Inj̈§kn¦ kg«
© C© ',IJs̈£j v¤G«g ',IrUc§D kgIP
¥ IS©c§k tUv h¦F /Ugh«n¦ J
§ ©h
iIs£t ',IK¦v,
§ tr̈Ib ',ItUpr§ trIC
¥ ',IgUJ§h j© h«n¦ m§ n© ',Ies̈§m g© rIz
«¥
rUnẗF̈ /,h¦Jtr§
¥c v¥Gg©
£n sh¦nT̈ mIh kf̈§C IcUy§C JS©
¥jn§ v© /,Itk̈§p¦bv©
rh¦tT̈ iIH¦m kg© Js̈j̈ rIt :IS§xj© mk̈Ig§k h¦F 'mh¦k«s§D mhrIt
¦ v¥G«g§k
:,IrIt§Nv© r¥mIh ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :IrIt§k vr̈¥vn§ Ub«K̈fª v¤F§z¦b§u
If I Had My Child to Raise Over Again
If I had my child to raise all over again,
I’d finger-paint more and point the finger less.
I’d do less correcting and more connecting.
I’d take my eyes off my watch, and watch with my eyes.
I would care to know less and know to care more.
I’d take more hikes and fly more kites.
I’d stop playing serious, and seriously play.
I’d run through more fields and gaze at more stars.
I’d do more hugging and less tugging.
I would be firm less often, and affirm much more.
I’d build self-esteem first, and the house later.
I’d teach less about the love of power,
and more about the power of love.
Diane Loomans
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/Ubh«¥kg̈ T̈§kn
«© j̈ vr̈,h¦
¥ u vk̈Is§d vk̈§nj¤ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Ub«T̈c§ v© t
£ vC̈r© vc̈£vt©
i¥F 'mh¦Hj© h¥Ejª ms§
¥N©kT©
§ u 'W§c Uj§yC̈¤J Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t rUcg©
£C 'Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
i,§
¥ u 'Ubh«¥kg̈ m¥jr© 'm¥jr§
©nv© 'in̈£jrv̈
© cẗv̈ 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ /Ub«s§
¥N©k,U
§ Ub«¥Bj̈T
§
m¥He© §kU ,IGg©
£k§u r«nJ
§ ¦k 's¥N©k§kU s«n§k¦k 'g©«n« J
§ ¦k 'kh¦FG
§ v© §kU ih¦cv̈§k Ub«C¥ ¦kC§
e¥Cs§
©u 'W«,¤ r̈I,§C Ubh«¥bhg¥ r¥tv̈§u /vc̈£vt© C§ W«,¤ r̈IT sUn§k,
© hr§
¥cS¦ kF̈ ,¤t
JIc¥b t«k§u 'W«n§
¤ J ,¤t vẗr¦
§h§kU vc̈£vt© §k Ub«c¥ c̈§k s¥j©h§u 'Wh«,I§
¤ mn¦ C§ Ub«C¥ ¦k
vj̈§nG
§ ¦b§u vk̈h«¦db̈ 'Ub§jÿ
« C̈ tr̈IB©v§u kIsD̈©v W§Jsë
§ m¥Jc§ h¦F :sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k
,UH¦nn§ Ie Ub«f¥ ¦kI,§u '.r«¤ẗv̈ ,Ip§bF© g©Cr©
§tn¥ mIkJ̈§k Ub«t¥ h¦cv
£ ©u /W«,¤ g̈UJh¦C
/iIJk̈§u mg© kF̈¦n T̈r«§j© c̈ Ub«c̈U 'vT̈«ẗ ,IgUJ§h kgIP
¥ k¥t h¦F 'Ub«m¥ r©
§t§k
/vc̈£vt© C§ Ws¤
§ j©h§k§U W§k ,IsIv§k ,n¡
¤ tC¡ vk̈¤¤x« kIsD̈©v W§nJ
¦ §k Ub«T̈c§ r¥
©e§u
/vc̈£vt© C§ k¥tr̈§G¦h INg§
© C r¥jIC©v 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈

With great love have You loved us, O God; great and overflowing
tenderness have You shown us. Our Father and King, for the sake of
our ancestors, who trusted in You, and whom You taught the laws of
life, be also gracious to us and teach us.
You have called us from among the peoples of the earth to be close to
You, to praise You in truth, and to proclaim Your Oneness in love.
Praised are You, O Lord, who lovingly chose His people Israel for His
service.
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/sj̈¤t ḧ§h 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'k¥tr̈§G¦h g©nJ
§
SH'MA YISRAEL, ADONAI ELOHAINU, ADONAI ECHOD.

/sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k I,Uf§kn© sIc§F m¥J QUrC̈
Ba-ruch Shaim K'vod Mahl'choo'to L'Olam Va'ed.

Hear, O Israel; the Lord our God, the Lord is One,
Blessed be His name;
His glorious kingdom is forever and ever.

'W§Jp§ ©b-kf̈§cU 'W§cc̈« §k-kf̈§C 'Wh¤v«k¡t ḧ§h ,¥t T̈§cv© ẗ§u
W§Um© n§ h¦f«bẗ
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V'ah-havta ait Adonai Elohecha, b'chal l'vav'cha, oov'chal nafshecha,
oov'chal m'o'decha. V'ha'yu ha'd'varim ha'aileh asher anochi m'tzav'cha
hayom al l'vavecha. V'she'nantam l'vanecha v'dibartah bahm,
b'shev't'cha b'vaitecha, oov'lech't'chah vaderech, oov'shach'b'chah
oov'koomecha. Ook'shar'tahm l'oit ahl ya'decha, v'hayoo l'toa'tah'foat
bain aynecha. Ooch'tav'tahm ahl m'zuzoat baitecha oo'vee'shah'recha.

You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
with all your soul, and with all your might. And, these
words which I command you this day, shall be in your
heart. You shall teach them well to your children. You
shall talk about them when you are at home or away
from home, night and day. You shall bind them for a
sign upon your hand. and they shall be as a reminder
on your forehead (t'fillin). And you shall write them
upon your doorposts of your house and upon your
gates.
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PRAISE TO YOU, O LORD
Let us imagine a world without color, without regal red or leafy green,
A world that bores the eye with gray.
Praise to You, O Lord, for all the colors in the rainbow,
For eyes that are made for seeing, and for beauty
That “is its own excuse for being.”
Let us imagine a world without sound, a world where
Deathly silence covers the world like a shroud.
Praise to You, O Lord, for words that speak to our
Minds, for songs that lift our spirits, and for all those
Souls who know how to listen.
Let us imagine a world without order, where no one can
Predict the length of the day or the flow of the tide.
Imagine a universe where planets leave their orbits and
Sour like meteors through the heavens and where the law
Of gravity is repealed at random.
Praise to You, O Lord, for the marvelous order of
Nature, from stars in the sky to particles in the atom.
Let us imagine a world without love, a world in which
The human spirit incapable of caring is locked in the prison
Of the self.
Praise to You, O Lord, for the capacity to feel happiness
In another’s happiness and pain in another’s pain.
As the universe whispers of a oneness behind all that is, so
The love in our hearts calls on people everywhere to unite
In pursuit of those ideals that make us human. As we sing of
One God, we rejoice in the wonder of the universe and
We pray for that day when all humanity will be one.
HEAR O ISRAEL, THE LORD OUR GOD, THE LORD IS ONE.
Praise be His name; His glorious kingdom is for ever and ever.
Henry Cohen
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If you will faithfully obey the Mitzvot which I command you this day, to
love your God and to serve Him with all your heart and soul, then I will
favor your land with rain at the proper season, in autumn and in
spring: and you will harvest your grain and wine and oil. I will give
grass in your fields for your cattle. You will eat and be satisfied.
Take care not to be lured away to worship others gods. For then the
wrath of God will be directed against you. He will close the heavens
and there will be no rain. The earth will not yield its produce; and you
will soon perish from the good land which God gave you.
Deuteronomy 11:13-17
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Va’yo’mer Adonai el Moshe la’mor. Da’bair el b’nai Yisrael
v’a’mar’tah a’lai’hem. V’a’su la’hem Tzitzit., al kan’fei vig’d’’ai’hem
l’do’ro’tam, v’nat’nu al’ Tzitzit, ha’kanaf p’til t’chai’let v’ha’ya
la’chem Tzitzit, oo’r’ee’tem o’to oo’z’char’tem et kal mitzvot Adonai
va’a’si’tem o’tam, v’lo ta’tu’roo a’cha’rei l’vav’chem v’a’cha’rei
ay’nai’chem asher a’tem zo’nim a’cha’rei’hem. L’ma’an teez’k’roo
va’a’si’tem et kal mitz’vo’tai, v’h’yi’tem k’do’shim la’lo’hai’chem.
Ani Adonai Elo’hai’chem, asher ho’tza’ti et’chem mai’eretz
mitz’rayim, lee’h’yot la’chem lai’lo’heem. Ani Adonai E’lo’hai’chem:

/,¤nt
¡ m¤fh¥v«k¡t ḧ§h
ADONAI ELO’HAI’CHEM EMET.
Numbers 15:37-41
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Treat your child kindly and he will be kind.
Show your child love every minute of the day and she will
show love back.
Treat your child gently and he will be gentle.
Show your child truth and she will be truthful.
Show your child goodness and he will be good.
Show your child thoughtfulness and she will be thoughtful.
Show your child strength and he will be strong.
Show your child courage and she will be courageous.
Show your child beauty and he will be beautiful.
Show your child freedom and she will be free.
Encourage your child’s creativity and
he will be creative.
Encourage your child’s sensitivity and
she will be sensitive.
Treat your children special and
they will be very special people.
Adapted from: Love, Live and Share by Susan Polis Schutz
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'Js¤«E« C© rS̈§tb¤ vf̈«nF̈
« h¦n 'ḧ§h m¦kt¥ C̈ vf̈«nf̈
« h¦n
/t¤kp
«¤ v¥G«g« ,«K¦v,
§ tr̈Ib
Mee chamocha Bah'aylim Adonai, Mee camocha ne'dar ba'kodesh,
norah t'hee'lot oh'seh feleh.

'mḦ©v ,©pG
§ kg© W§nJ
¦ §k mh¦kUt§d Uj§CJ
¦ vJ̈s̈£j vr̈h¦J
:Ur§nẗ§u Ufh«¦kn§ v¦ §u UsIv mK̈Fª s©j«©h
She'rah Cha'dashah Sheb'chu G'oolim L'sheemcha ahl s'fat hayam.
Yachad coolahm hoadoo v'heem'leechu v'ahmroo.

:sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h ḧ§h
Adonai yim'loach l'olahm
va'ed.

'k¥tr̈§G¦h rUm
'k¥tr̈§G¦h ,r§
©zg§
¤C vn̈Ue«
vs̈Uv§h W«n¤ t§
ªbf¦ vs§
¥pU
/k¥tr̈§G¦h§u
'In§J ,Itc̈§m ḧ§h Ub«¥kt
£ «D
/k¥tr̈§G¦h JIs§e
ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
:k¥tr̈§G¦h k©tD̈
Tzur Yisrael, koomah b'ezrat
Yisrael, oof'dai
cheen'oo'mecha Y'hoodah
v'Yisrael. Go'ahlainu Adonai
tz'vaot sh'moa k'dosh Yisrael.
Baruch Atah Adonai, Ga'ahl
Yisrael.
Photo by Pierre Olesinski
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AMIDAH
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Ba’ruch Atah Adonai Elohainu vai’lo’hai a’vo’tai’nu, Elohai Avraham, Elohai
Yitzchak, vai’lo’hai Ya’a’kov, Ha’el ha’gadol ha’gibor v’ha’norah El Elyon,
go’mail cha’sa’dim tovim, ‘ko’nai ha’kol, v’zo’chair chas’dai avot, oo’mai’vee
go’ail lev’nai v’nai’chem l’ma’an sh’mo b’a’ha’vah.

/mh¦Hj© mh¦v«k¡t W§bg©
© n§k 'mh¦Hj© v© r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,f̈§
§ u 'mh¦Hj© C© .¥pj̈ Q¤kn
«¤ 'mh¦Hj© §k Ubr§
«¥fz̈
Zach’rai’noo l’chayim, me’lech cha’fetz ba’chayim, v’kat’vai’noo b’sai’fer
ha’chayim, l’ma’an’cha Elohim chayim.

:mv̈r̈§ct© i¥dn̈ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :i¥dn̈U gh«
©J
¦ InU r¥zIg Q¤kn
«¤
Melech o’zair oo’mo’she’yah oo’ma’gain. Baruch atah Adonai magain Avraham.
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Atah gibor l’o’’lam Adonai, m’cha’yai mai’teem atah rav l’ho’she’yah. M’chal’kal
chayim b’chesed, m’cha’yai mai’teem b’ra’cha’mim ra’bim. So’maich nof’lim,
v’ro’fai cholim, oo’ma’tir a’soo,rim, oo’m’ka’yaim e’moo’na’to lee’shai’nai a’far,
mi cha’mo’cha ba’al g’voo’rot oo’mee do’meh lach, melech mai’meet oo’m’cha’yeh
oo’matz’mee’ach y’shoo’ah.

:mh¦nj
£ r§
©C mh¦Hj© §k uhr̈Um§h r¥fIz 'mh¦nj
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Mi cha’mo’cha av ha’ra’cha’mim, zo’chair y’tzoo’rav l’chayim b’ra’cha’mim.

:mh,¥
¦ Nv© v¥Hj© n§ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /mh,¥
¦ n ,Ih£jv© §k vT̈©t in̈¡tb¤§u
V’ne’e’man atah l’ha’cha’yot mai’teem. Ba’ruch atah Adonai m’cha’yeh
ha’mai’teem.
Blessed are you, Lord our God and God of our fathers and mothers, God of Abraham
and Sarah, God of Isaac and Rebeccah, and God of Jacob and Rachel, great and
mighty God who gives lovingkindness to all of His creations. You remember the good
deeds of our fathers and mothers and You will bring comfort to our children for the
sake of Your glory.
Remember us in life, O King who desires life. And may we be inscribed in the Book
of Life, for Your sake, O living God.
You are the King who helps and saves and shields. Blessed are You, O God, the
shield of our fathers and mothers.
Your might, O God, is forever. Your kindness sustains the living; You support the
falling, heal those who are sick and free those in chains. You keep the faith to those in
greatest need. Whose power can compare to Yours? You are the King who gives life
and death and salvation. Whose mercy can compare with Yours?
Blessed are You, O God, the Master of life and death.
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K'du-shah

h¥nJ
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N'kadaish et Sheem'chah bah'olam c'shaim she'mak'dee'sheem oa'toa
besh'mai mahroam. Ka'katoov ahl yad n'vee'echah, v'karah zeh el zeh
v'ahmar.

/IsIc§F .r«¤ẗv̈ kf̈ t«k§n ',Itc̈§m ḧ§h JIsë JIsë JIsë
Ka-dosh, ka-dosh, ka-dosh, A-do-nai Ts'va-ot, m'lo chol ha-a-rets
k'vo-do.
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Ahz b'kol, ra'ash gadol, adeer v'chazak mahsh'mee'eem kol
meet'nah'a'seem l'oomat s'rah'fim, l'oo'mah'tan baruch yo'mai'roo

/InIe§Nn¦ 'ḧ§h sIc§F QUrC̈
Baruch k'vod Adonai meem'koa'moa.
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Meem'koam'cha mahl'kaynu toa'fee'ya, v'teem'loach ah'laynu kee
m'chah'keem ah'nach'nu lach. Mah'tai teem'loach b'tziyon, b'karoav
b'yah'mai'noo l'olam va'ed teesh'koan. Teet'gadal, v'teet'kadash b'toach
Y'rooshalayim eer'cha, l'dor vador oo'l'netzach n'tzachim. V'ai'nai'noo
teer'eh'nah mahl'choo'techa cah'davar ha'ah'moor b'she'rai oozecha, ahl
y'dai Daveed m'she'ach tzed'ke'chah.

/VḧUk§kv© 'r«sü r«s§k iIH¦m Q¦hv
«© «k¡t 'mk̈Ig§k ḧ§h Q«k§n¦h
Yeem'loach Adonai l'olam, Elohayich tzion, l'dor vador Halleluyah!
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L’eyl Orech DinWe now proclaim the Kingship of God who calls us to judgment.
He searches all hearts on the Day of Judgment,
He reveals the hidden things,in judgment.
He decides righteously on the Day of Judgment,
He knows our innermost secrets, in judgment.
He bestows mercy on the Day of Judgment, He remembers His covenant, in judgment.
He spares His creatures on the Day of Judgment,
He clears those who trust Him, in judgment.
He knows our thoughts on the Day of Judgment, He restrains His anger, in judgment.
He is clothed in charity on the Day of Judgment, He pardons wrongdoing, in judgment.
He is profoundly revered on the Day of Judgment, He forgives His people, in judgment.
He answers their pleas on the Day of Judgment, He invokes His loving pity, in judgment.
He understands all mysteries on the Day of Judgment,
He accepts His faithful, in judgment.
He shows mercy to His people on the Day of Judgment,
He preserves those who love Him, in judgment.
He sustains the upright on the Day of Judgment, it is He who calls us, in judgment.
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THERE ARE TWO SEAS
There are two seas in the Land of Israel. One is fresh, and fish are
in it. Splashes of green adorn its banks. Trees spread their
branches over it, and stretch out their thirsty roots to sip of its
healing waters. Along its shore children play.
The River Jordan makes this sea with sparkling water from the
hills. So it laughs in the sunshine. And people build their homes
near to it, and birds their nests; and every form of life is happier
because it is here.
The River Jordan flows on south into another sea. Here there is no
splash of fish, no fluttering leaf, no song of birds, no children’s
laughter. The air hangs heavy above its waters and neither people
nor animals will drink here.
What accounts for the mighty difference between these seas? Not
the River Jordan. It empties the same good water into both. Not the
soil in which they lie; not the country ‘round about.
This is the difference:
The Sea of Galilee receives but does not keep the Jordan’s water.
For every drop that flows into it another drop flows out. The giving
and receiving go on in equal measure.
The other sea is shrewder, hoarding its income jealously. It will not
be tempted into any generous impulse. Every drop it gets, it keeps.
The Sea of Galilee gives and lives. This other sea cannot sustain
life. It is named the Dead Sea.
There are two seas in the Land of Israel.
There are two kinds of people in the world.
Bruce Barton
Photo by Dr. Bruce Metzger

vü§e,§
¦ u Wh«t¤ rh¦
¥ k vK̈¦vT
§ 'W«N¤ g§
© k ḧ§h 'sIcf̈ iT
¥ i¥fc§ U
Wrh
«¤ g§
¦ k iIGG̈§u W«m¤ r©
§t§k vj̈§nG
¦ 'Qk̈ mh¦kj
£ ©hn§ ©k v¤P iIj,¦
§ pU 'Wh«J
¤ rIs§
§ k
Grant glory to Your people Israel, joy to its land, gladness to Jerusalem. May
those who revere You be filled with renewed hope and unfailing confidence.

'Ukh«¦dḧ vB̈r§
¦C mhsh¦
¦ xj
£ ©u 'Uz««kg©
£h mhrJ̈h¦
¦ u 'Uj«n̈G
§ ¦h§u Utr¦
§h mh¦ehS©
¦m i¥fc§ U
rh¦cg£,
© h¦F 'v¤kf§ T
¦ iJ̈g̈§F VK̈Fª vg̈§Jrv̈
¦ kf̈§u 'v̈h«P¦ Î.P̈§eT
¦ v,̈«k̈Ig§u
/.r«¤ẗv̈ i¦n iIsz̈ ,¤kJ
«¤ n§ n¤
Bring near the day O God when there will be reason for the good people to be
glad, the day when suffering will be turned to song and tyranny shall vanish
like smoke.
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ḧ§h V©C§d¦H©u :cU,F̈©F 'Whs¤g̈§kC© n¦ V© I«kt
¡ ih¥t§u 'W«n§
¤ J tr̈Ib§u vT̈©t JIsë
'ḧ§h 'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vës̈§mC¦ JS§
©e¦b JIsË©v k¥tv̈§u 'yP̈§JN¦ C© ,Itc̈§m
/JIsË©v Q¤kN©
«¤ v
You are holy. Even Your name should be spoken with reverence.
There is no God besides You.

cI,§fU /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k sh¦nT̈ 'Ub«F¥ §kn© 'W§nJ
¦ m©nIr,¦
§ h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§ h mK̈Fª kg§
©u
,¤t Uk§kv© h¦u 'vk̈«Q¤ WUsIh
« mh¦Hj© v© k«f§u /W«,h
¤ r§
¦c h¥bC§ kF̈ mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© §k
cIY©v 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vk̈«x¤ Ub«,
¥ r̈§zg§
¤u Ub«,
¥ g̈UJ§h k¥tv̈ ',n¡
¤ tC¤ W§nJ
¦
/,IsIv§k v¤tb̈ W§kU W§nJ
¦
k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ 'mh¦nj
£ r§
©u s¤xj
«¤ ü i¥j 'vf̈r̈§cU vc̈Iy mIkJ̈ mh¦G
T̈«,b̈
© Wh«b¤P̈ rItc h¦F 'Wh«b¤P̈ rIt§C sj̈¤tF§ Ub«K̈Fª 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ 'Ub«f¥ rC̈
§ /W«N¤ g©
mh¦nj
£ r§
©u vf̈r̈§cU vës̈§mU 's¤xj
«¤ ,©cv
£t
«© §u mh¦Hj© ,rIT
© 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Ub«K̈
kf̈§cU ,g¥ kf̈§C k¥tr̈§G¦h W§Ng© ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ k Wh«b¤hg§
¥C cIy§u 'mIkJ̈§u mh¦Hj© §u
/W«nIk§
¤ JC¦ vg̈J̈
Sim shalom to’vah oov’ra’cha chaeyn va’chesed v’ra’cha’mim ,aleynu v’al
chal Yisrael a’meh’chah. Bar’chay’nu a’vinu koo’la’noo k’echad b’ohr
pa’ne’chah, ki, v’ohr pa’ne’chah na’ta’tah la’nu, Adonai Elohainu, Torat
Chayim v’’a’ha’vat chesed, ootz’da’kah oov’ra’chah v’ra’cha’mim v’chayim
v’shalom, v’tov b’ai’ne’chah l’va’raich et ahm’chah Yisrael b’chal ait
oov’chal sha’ah be’shlom’e’chah.

'Wh«b¤p̈§k c,F̈¦
¥ b§u r¥fZ̈¦b 'vc̈Iy vẍb̈r©
§pU 'mIkJ̈§u 'vf̈r̈§C 'mh¦Hj© r¤px
«¥ C§
'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /mIkJ̈§kU mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© §k 'k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C W§Ng© kf̈§u Ub§j«©bt
£
/mIkẌ©v v¥GIg 'ḧ§h
B’saifer chayim, b’ra’chah, v’shalom, oo’par’na’sah tovah,
nee’za’chayr,v’nee’ka’taiv l’fa’ne’chah, a’nach.nu v’chal am’chah bait
Yisrael, l’chayim tovim oo’l’shalom. Baruch atah Adonai oh’seh ha’shalom.
The Arch of Peace in
the Old City of
Jerusalem, rebuilt
Hulda Synagogue
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The following verses are omitted on Sabbath.

ubfkn ubhct

AVINU MALKAYNU

/Wh«b¤p̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... ain la'nu meh'lech eh'lah ah'tah.
/vT̈«ẗ tK̈¤t Q¤kn
«¤ Ub«k̈ ih¥t !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... ah'say ee'mah'nu l'mah'an sh'meh'cha.
/W«n§
¤ J ig«
© n© §k Ub«N̈g¦ v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... cha'daysh ah'lay'nu sha'nah to'vah.
/vc̈Iy vb̈J̈ Ubh«¥kg̈ JS©
¥j !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/,IJë ,Ir¥Z§D kF̈ Ubh«¥kg̈¥n k¥YC© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... cha'tah'nu l'fah'neh'cha.

... bah'tayl may'ah'lay'nu cal n'zay'rot ka'shot.
... bah'tayl mach'sh'vot son'ay'nu.

... hah'fayr ah'tzat oy'vay'nu.

/Ubh«t¥ §bIG ,Ic§Jj§ n© k¥YC© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«c¥§hIt ,©mg£ r¥pv̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ

/Ubh«¥kg̈¥n ih¦¦yG
§ n© U r©m kF̈ v¥KF© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥dhr§
¦ye© n§ U Ub«¥bh¦yG
§ n© ,Ih¦P mI,§x !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«,h
¤ r§
¦c h¥bC§ n¦ s©nJ
§ U iIg̈§u ,h¦jJ
§ n© U h¦cJ
§ U cg̈r̈§u cr«¤j¤§u r¤cS«¤ v¥KF© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«,k̈£
¤ j©Bn¦ vp̈¥Dn© g©bn§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«,IbI
¥ g£ kf̈§k k©jn§ U j©kx§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤hg¥ s¤d«B¤n¦ Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© §u UbhgJ̈§
«¥ P r¥cg©
£v§u v¥jn§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«,IcIj
¥
hr§
¥yJ
¦ kF̈ Wh«n£
¤ jr§
©C eIj§n !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vc̈UJ,¦
§ C Ubrh¦
«¥ zj
£ v© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«N¤ g© h¥kIj§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vẗUpr§ j©kJ
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥bhS¦ r©z§D gI
© r« gr§
©e !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§k cIy iIrF̈¦zC§ Ubr§
«¥fz̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
AVINU MALKAYNU

/mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
inscribe us in the Book of deliverance. /vg̈UJh¦u vK̈t§
ªd r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
inscribe us in the Book of prosperity. /vk̈F̈§kf
© §u vẍb̈r©
§P r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
inscribe us in the Book of merit.
/,Ihf§
ªz r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
inscribe us in the Book of forgiveness. /vk̈h¦
jn§ U vj̈h¦kx§ r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ

inscribe us in the Book of happiness.

/cIrë§C vg̈UJ§h Ubk̈ j©nm§ v© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/WN¤ g© k¥tr̈§G¦h ir¤e¥¤
« mrv̈
¥ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«j¤ h¦Jn§ ir«¤e¤ mrv̈
¥ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«,If
¤ r¦
§Cn¦ Ubh«sḧ
¥ t¥Kn© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/gc̈G̈ Ubh«n¥ ẍ£t t¥Kn© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«¥kg̈ m¥jr§
©u xUj Ub«¥kIe g©nJ
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
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/Ub«,K̈¦
¥ pT
§ ,¤t iImr̈§cU mh¦nj
£ r§
©C k¥Ce© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«,k̈¦
¥ p,¦
§ k m¦hn
«© J̈ hr¥g©
£J j,§
© P !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§kn¦ mëhr¥ Ub«c¥ h¦JT
§ k©t tb̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub§j«b̈t
£ rp̈g̈ h¦F rIfz̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§Kn¦ iImr̈ ,g§
¥u mh¦nj
£ r© ,g§
© J ,t«Zv© vg̈Ẍ©v t¥vT
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«P¥ y© §u Ub«¥kk̈Ig kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ kIn£j !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«J
¤ së
§ m¥J kg© mh¦dUr£v ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«sUj¦
¤ h kg© mh¦jUc§y ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«n§
¤ J JUs¦E kg© m¦hN
«© c© U J¥tc̈ h¥tC̈ ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/QUpJ̈©v Wh«sc̈
¤ g£ mS© ,©ne§ b¦ mIe§b !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥bg©
£n§k t«k m¦t W§bg©
© n§k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIv§u W§bg©
© n§k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/mh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n£
¤ jr© ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«¥kg̈ tr̈§eb¦ J
¤ tr̈Ib©v§u rIC¦Dv© 'kIsD̈©v W§nJ
¦ ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ

'mh¦Gg©
£n Ub«C̈ ih¥t h¦F 'Ub«¥bg©
£u Ub«¥Bj̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIv§u s¤xj¤ ü vës̈§m UbN̈g¦ v¥Gg£
A-vee-nu mal-kay-nu! Cha-nay-nu Va-ah-nay-nu, key ain ba-nu
ma-ah-seem, ah-say ee-ma-nu tzi-da-kah va-che-sed v'ho-shee-ay-nu.
Our Father, our King, we have sinned before You.
Our Father, our King, we have no king except You.
Our Father, our King, deal with us kindly for the sake of Your name.
Our Father, our King, renew unto us a year of good.
Our Father, our King, annul every evil decree against us.
Our Father, our King, send a perfect healing to the sick among
Your people.
Our Father, our King, repeal the evil sentence that may be decreed
against us.
Our Father, our King, remember us for our well-being.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of happy life.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of freedom and salvation.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of sustenance.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us for a meritorious life.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of forgiveness and
reconciliation.
Our Father, our King, cause salvation speedily to spring forth for us.
Our Father, our King, bring glory to Israel, Your people.

Our Father, our King, be gracious unto us and answer us; for we are
unworthy; deal with us in charity and loving-kindness and save us.
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AMIDAH - AN ALTERNATIVE VERSION
Help me, O God, to pray.
Our ancestors worshipped You. Abraham and Sarah, Rebecca and Isaac,
Jacob, Rachel, and Leah stood in awe before You. We too reach for You,
infinite, awesome, transcendent God, source of all being whose truth
shines through our ancestors’ lives. We, their distant descendants, draw
strength from their lives and from Your redeeming love. Be our help and
our shield, as You were theirs. We praise You, God, Friend of Abraham.
Your power sustains the universe. You breathe life into dead matter. With
compassion You care for those who live. Your limitless love lets life
triumph over death, heals the sick, upholds the exhausted, frees the
enslaved, keeps faith even with the dead. Who is like You, God of splendor
and power incomparable? You govern both life and death, Your Presence
brings our souls to blossom. We praise You, God who wrests like from
death.
Sacred are You, sacred Your mystery. Seekers of holiness worship You all
their lives. We praise You, God, ultimate sacred mystery.
The mind is Your gift, wisdom a spark from You. May we grow in
knowledge, insight, and understanding. We praise You, God, Gracious
giver of awareness.
Help us to find our way to Your truth again, to obey You with trusting faith,
to attain wholeness in Your Presence. We praise You, God who is always
ready to help us start anew.
Forgive our failures with a parent’s love, overlook our shortcomings with
regal generosity, for You are gentle and gracious. We praise You, God of
mercy and forgiveness.
See our suffering, sustain us in our struggles, save us soon. We praise
You, God, our people’s hope of redemption.
Heal us, O God, and keep us in health. Help us, that we might help
ourselves, praising You always. Send true healing for all our pains, for You
are the source of healing and compassion. We praise You, God from whom
all healing comes.
Bless this year for us with prosperity. May the wealth of the earth and the
rhythms of the seasons yield us a good harvest in abundance. We praise
You, God whose blessings are as certain as the seasons.
Let freedom resound like a mighty ram’s horn. Let our spirits soar,
sustained by Your promise. May the scattered Jewish people find
wholeness and renewal. We praise You, God who brings home the lost
Jew.
May our ancient sense of justice be renewed, our classic sources of
wisdom rediscovered. May sorrow and sighing vanish from our midst. May
Your tenderness and pity, justice and compassion govern our lives always.
We praise You, God of kindness and justice.
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May malice abate and ill will perish, may hatred cease and arrogance
quickly wither in our lifetime. We praise You, god whose awesome power
helps good to triumph over evil.
For the loving and the righteous, for the learned and the wise, for the
stranger and for our own selves as well, may Your mercy appear and Your
justice be made manifest. May we be counted among the good, may we
never regret having trusted in You. We praise You, God, strength of the
just, root of our confidence.
Let Your love once more shine from Jerusalem. Let Your Presence abide
there as in days of David. Let Zion rebuilt soon stand firm, the hub of
Jewish hope forever. We praise You, God, builder of Jerusalem.
May our people flourish, all of them and soon. Help us to hold our heads
high, celebrating Your deliverance and ours. Every day and all day long we
yearn for Your deliverance. We praise You, God by whose will we survive
and flourish.
When we cry out, hear us with compassion; take our prayers gently and
lovingly. Listen to Your people when we reach toward You with love. Let us
not turn away from You empty. We praise You, God who cherishes prayer.
Would that Your people at prayer gained delight in You. Would that we
were aflame with the passionate piety of our ancestors’ worship. Would
that You found our worship acceptable and forever cherished Your people.
If only our eyes could see Your glory perennially renewed in Jerusalem. We
praise You, God whose Presence forever radiates from Zion.
You are our God today as You were our ancestors’ God throughout the
ages; firm foundation of our lives, we are Yours in gratitude and love. Our
lives are safe in Your hand, our souls entrusted to Your care. Our sense of
wonder and our praise of Your miracles and kindnesses, greet You daily at
dawn, dusk, and noon. O Gentle One, Your caring is endless; O
Compassionate One, Your love is eternal. You are forever our hope. Let all
life confront You with thankfulness, delight, and truth. Help us, O God;
sustain us. We praise You God whose touchstone is goodness. To pray to
You is joy.
O God, from whom all peace flows, grant serenity to Your Jewish people,
with love and mercy, life and goodness for all. Consider us kindly, bless us
with tranquility at all times and all seasons. We praise You, God whose
blessing is peace.
May my tongue be innocent of malice and my lips free from lies. When
confronted by enemies may my soul stay calm, truly humble to all. Open
my heart with Your teachings, that I may be guided by You. May all who
plan evil against me abandon their schemes. Hear my words and help me,
God, because You are compassionate, because You are almighty, because
You are holy, because You are loving, because You reveal Your Torah. May
You find delight in the words of my mouth and in the emotions of my heart,
God, my strength and my salvation. As You maintain harmony in the
heavens, give peace to us and to the whole Jewish people.
Amen.
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tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ Vh,Uf§
¥ kn© Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'Vh,Ug
¥ r¦
§f
chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee
v'rah cheer-u-tay. V'yam-leech mal-chu-tay
b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal
bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev.
V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Hazzan:

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may
al-ma-ya.
Hazzan:

t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u
t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k tUv Qhr§
¦C
ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª t,̈r̈h¦J§u
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C
iIv,Ugc̈U
§
iIv,Ik§
§ m k¥Ce© ,
§T
¦
tḦ©nJ
§ c¦ hS¦ iIvUc£t ms̈¢
e k¥tr̈§G¦h (,h¥C) kf̈S§
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u
Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
©u
mIkJ̈ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈
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And I tell you
And I tell you the good in man will win
Over all his wickedness, over all the wrongs he has done.
He will look at the pages of written history and be amazed, and then
he will laugh and sing.
And the good that is in man, children in their cradles, will have won.
Here I stand, the Jew, marked by history, for who can count how long?
Wrapped in compassion as in a Tallit, staring every storm in the face.
Write songs of pain, sing prayers of torment, refresh yourself with
suffering.
Too much for one people, small and weak - it is enough to share our
among the whole human race.
But God has planted in me goodness, compassion, as a father loves
his children.
So I writhe with pain, weep and sing, sing and weep,
For the blood knows the heart of the world is not made of stone;
The wonderful light of God’s face is for all eternity stamped on it firm
and deep;
And the heart feels that there is a day and an hour, and a mountain
called Zion;
And then all the sufferings will gather there and will all become song.
Ringing out into every corner of the earth, from end to end,
And the nations will hear it, and like caravans in the desert will all to
that mountain throng.

Yad Vashem, Israel, photo by Joyce Sugarman
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Torah Service
kF̈ ,Uf§kn© W,Uf§
§ kn© /Wh«G
¤ g©
£nF§ ih¥t§u 'ḧ§h 'mh¦v«k¡tc̈ WInF̈
« ih¥t
Q«k§n¦h ḧ§h 'Qk̈n̈ ḧ§h 'Q¤kn
«¤ ḧ§h /r«sü r«S kf̈§C WT§
§ kJ
© n§ n¤ U 'mh¦nk̈«g
/mIkẌ©c INg© ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ h ḧ§h iT¦
¥ h INg§
© k z«g ḧ§h /sgü
¤ mk̈«g§k
Ayn Ka'mochah va'Ehlohim Adonai, v'ain k'mah'ah'se'chah.
Mahl'choot't'chah mahl'choot, kahl olamim, oo'mem'shal't'chah b'chal dor
vador. Adonai Melech, Adonai Mahlach, Adonai Yim'loach l'olam va'ed.
Adonai oz l'ah'moa yeetain, Adonai y'vah'raich et ahmo va'shalom.

,InIj v¤bc§ T
¦ 'iIH¦m ,¤t W§bIm« r¦
§c vc̈h«y¦ h¥v 'mh¦nj
£ rv̈
© c©t
iIs£t 't¨¬¦b§u mr̈ k¥t Q¤kn
«¤ 'Ub§jÿ
« C̈ s©c§k W§c h¦F /m¦h«k̈J̈Ur§h
/mh¦nk̈Ig
Av ha'ra'cha'mim hai'tee'vah veer'tzon'chah et tzion. Teev'neh chomot
Y'roo'sha'la'yim. Ki v'chah l'vad vah'tach'noo Melech Ail rahm v'mee'sah
Adon O'la'mim.
None can compare to You, O Lord, none can match Your wondrous
deeds. Merciful Father, deal kindly with Zion and with Jerusalem.
Give strength to Your people. Bless them with peace.
Open Ark

Ux«bªḧ§u 'Wh«c¤§h«t Um«pḧ
ª §u 'ḧ§h | vn̈Ue :v¤Jn rn¤ t««H©u i«rẗv̈ g«© x§
« bC¦ h¦v§h©u
:Wh«b¤P̈¦n Wh«t¤ §bG
© n§
:m¦h«k̈äUrh¦n ḧ§h r©csU
§ ' vr̈I, t¥mT
¥ iIH¦Mn¦ h¦F
V'y'hee been'so'ah Ah'roan, va'yomer Mo'sheh. Koo'mah Adonai
v'yah'foo'tsoo oi'vehchah, v'yah'noo'soo m'sahn'e'chah mee'pah'neh'chah.
Ki mi'tzi'yon tai'tzeh torah (2) oo'd'var Adonai mee'y'roo'sha'la'yim.
On Sabbath the following until rgah is omitted.

r¥m«b :,¤nt¤ §u s¤xj
«¤ cr§
©u 'm¦hP
«© t© Qr«¤t¤ 'iUB©j§u mUjr© k¥t 'ḧ§h 'ḧ§h
h,K̈¦
¦ p,
§ h¦bt
£ ©u :v¥E©b§u 'vẗŸ©j§u g©Jp
«¤ ü iIg̈ t¥G«b 'mh¦pk̈£tk̈ s¤xj
«¤
/Wg§
«¤J¦h ,¤nt
¡ C¤ h¦b«¥bg£ 'W«S§
¤xj© -cr̈§C mh¦v«k¡t `iImr̈ ,g¥ 'ḧ§h 'W§k
Adonai, Adonai Ail Ra'choom v'cha'noon, e'rech apayim v'rav chesed v'emet.
Noatzair chesed lah'a'la'fim, no'sai ah'voan va'fe'shah v'chah'tah'ah v'na'kai.
(3)
Va'a'nee t'fee'lah'tee, l'chah Adonai ait ra'tzoan Elohim b'rav chas'deh'chah
a'nai'nee beh'emet yish'echah.

:I,Ẍs§
ªeC¦ k¥tr̈§G¦h INg§
© k vr̈IT i,
© B̈¤J QUrC̈
Baruch she'natan Torah l'ah'moa Yisrael beek'doo'shah'toa.
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MEDITATION FOR THE NEW YEAR
The solemn advent of the New Year calls me, to the quiet of
Your sanctuary to commune with You in fellowship with my brothers
and sisters. Here, under the inspiration of our sacred tradition, I would
open my innermost self to those deeper thoughts and feelings which I
have only, too often, shut from mind and heart in my day by day
preoccupation with worldly pursuits and pleasures. May a real
responsiveness of spirit be stirred within me and may I be enabled to
consecrate my mood of the moment by influences and sentiments that
will outlast the moment.
Please God, help me to this end. Quicken my memory that I
may draw lessons from the past before the old year is wholly gone.
Give me Your light that I may see my varied experiences in their true
meaning. As I look backward, may there be revealed to me how much
richer, how much more abundant were my blessings than my
privations, and how even my losses, my trials, my sorrows have within
themselves the possibilities of higher good. And even more, I pray,
teach me how small and insignificant were many of the things which at
the time seemed all important, and how needlessly I permitted my
soul to be troubled sorely and my heart to be fretted by cares which
proved to be of no moment. Bring home to me the folly and futility of
all this, and the need of ever holding before myself the standard of
true values. Let no self deception hide from me the record of sin and
shortcoming, of opportunities neglected, of time misspent, of abilities
and powers perverted to lower purposes against my own better
impulses and knowledge.
And O that I may also be enabled by Your divine grace to turn
into blessing the possibilities of the New Year which stretches out
before me in solemn mystery. Let its message of time and eternity
make me indeed mindful of the uncertainty of human life and the
passing nature of all things earthly.... but let not the thought of my
frailty awaken unwholesome fear of death or unworthy thoughts of life.
Trustfully I confide myself and those dear to me to Your keeping for
the year upon which we are now entering. We are strangers to it and
know not the way which we should go. We need Your light and
leading. Please guide us in paths of safety for Your name's sake.
Bless us in our home and in all our wider relationships, sanctifying our
affections, strengthening our loyalties and enlarging our power of
helpfulness.
As I implore You to inscribe me in the Book of Life, help me to
understand that life is to be measured in terms of character and
usefulness, and that more than mere length of days are breadth of
sympathies, loftiness of ideals and greatness of service. Aid me to
utilize rightly whatever added span of time You, in Your grace and
goodness, shall accord to me ... Amen
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From Egypt, the house of bondage, we were delivered at Mt. Sinai,
amid the peals of thunder, we tied ourselves to the law. Inspired by
prophets and instructed by sages, we survived oppression and exile,
time and again overcoming the forces that would have destroyed us.
Our failings are many- our faults are great, yet it has been our glory to
witness to truth and to keep alive in dark ages the vision of a world
redeemed.
May this vision never fade; let us continue to work for the day when
the nations will be one and at peace. Then shall we sing with one
voice.
Let there be love and understanding among us; let peace and
friendship be our shelter from life’s storms. May we walk with good
companions, and live with hope in our hearts, that we may lie down
in peace and rise up to find our hearts ready to walk in the ways of
gentleness and justice; the path of truth and of peace.
We have an obligation, a covenant to do justice and love peace.
AMEN
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Two Scrolls of the Law are taken from the Ark.

Leader and then Congregation.

/sj̈¤t ḧ§h 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'k¥tr̈§G¦h g©nJ
§
SH'MA YISRAEL, ADONAI ELOHAINU, ADONAI ECHOD.

/In§J tr̈Ib§u JIsë 'Ub«¥bIs£t kIsD̈ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t sj̈¤t
Echod elohainu, gadol ado-neinu, kadosh v'norah sh'mo.
Leader.

/uS̈§j©h In§J vn̈§nIr§bU 'hT¦
¦ t ḧ§h©k UkS©
§d
Gad'lu la'Adonai eetee. Oo'n'roam'mah sh'mo yachdov.
Leader and Congregation together:

'sIv©v§u j©m«¥Bv© §u ,r«¤t¤ p§ T©
¦ v§u vr̈Uc§Dv© §u vK̈s§
ªDv© ḧ§h W§k
:Jt«r§k k«f§k t¥¬©b,¦
§ Nv© §u vf̈k̈§nN© v© ḧ§h W§k :.r«¤ẗc̈U m¦hn
«© Ẍ©C k«f h¦F
L'cha Adonai ha'g'doolah v'ha'g'voorah v'ha'tiferet v'ha'netach v'ha'hod.
Ki chol ba'sha'mayim oo'va'aretz l'cha Adonai ha'mam'lachah v'ha'mitnaseh
l'chol l'rosh.

:tUv JIsë uhk̈§dr© mIs£v©k Uu£jT
©J
§ v¦ §u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Un§nIr
:Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h JIsë h¦F 'IJsë
§ r©v§k Uu£jT
©J
§ v¦ §u 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Un§nIr
Ro’m’mu Adonai Elohaynu v’hesh’ta’cha’vu la’ha’dom rag’lav kadosh hu.
Ro’m’mu Adonai Elohaynu, v’hesh’ta’cha’vu l’har kad’sho, ki kadosh
Elohaynu.
The person called to the Torah says:

:Qr̈Ic§Nv© ḧ§h ,¤t UfrC̈
§
Barchu et Adonai ha'm'vorach.
Congregation

:sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Qr̈Ic§Nv© ḧ§h QUrC̈
Baruch Adonai ha'm'vorach l'olam va'ed.
The person called to the Torah repeats the above and then continues:

mh¦ngv̈
© kF̈¦n Ub«C̈ r©jC̈« r¤Jt¤ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
:vr̈IT©v i,Ib
¥ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :I,r̈IT ,¤t Ubk̈ i©,«b̈§u
Baruch atah Adonai elohainu melech ha'olam asher bachar banoo mical
ha'amim
v'natan lanu et toah'toa. Baruch atah Adonai no'tain hatorah.
After a section of the Torah has been read, the following blessing is said by the person called to the Torah:

',n¤ t
¡ ,rIT
© Ub«k̈ i©,«b̈ r¤Jt
£ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
:vr̈IT©v i,Ib
¥ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :Ub«f¥ I,§C g©yb̈ mk̈Ig h¥Hj© §u
Baruch atah Adonai elohainu melech ha'olam asher natan lanu torat emet,
v'chayai olam natah b'tochainu. Baruch atah Adonai no'tain hatorah.
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Torah Reading for the First Day of Rosh Hashanah

iuatr muhk vthre

tf erp ,hatrc rpx

Ïr©vÏ©Tu© c :r«C¥ S¦ rË¤
Jt«
£ F© vr¨G̈k§ vÁÏv§h G©gÍ©Hu© r·n̈ẗ rÉ¤
Jt«
£ F© vr¨G̈Î,t¤ seË©P¨ vÁÏvh«u© t
tr§
Î¨e¦Hu© d :mh«v¦«kt¡ I,« t rË¤CSÎr
¦ J¤ t£ sgIN
¥È k© uh·b̈e§
ªzk¦ i¥C mÁv̈r§
¨ct© k§ vrÍ¨G̈ sk¤ T¥Î u©
¿mv̈r§
¨ct© kn̈ÊḦ©u s :e«j̈m§ ¦h vr¨G̈ IKÎv
Ë s̈k«§ ḧÎrJ¤ t£ IkÎs
Á kI«
© Bv© IÍbC§ ÎmJÎ,
¤ t¤ mvÂ̈ r§
¨ct©
mv̈r§
¨ct§
© u v [hahnj] :mh«v¦«kt¡ I,« t vËÜ¦m rÁ¤
Jt«
£ F© mh·nḧ
¦ ,©b«nJÎi¤
§ C IºbC§ eÉj̈m§ ¦hÎ,t¤
mh·v¦«kt¡ hk¦ vG̈gË¨ e«Èjm§ vrº¨G̈ rnt«É
¤ T©u u :I«bC§ eËj̈§m¦h ,t¥ Ikº skÉ
¤ Üv¦ C§ v·b̈J̈ ,tÉ©nÎi¤
§ C
h¦TsË©
§kḧÎh«F¦ vr·¨G̈ mh¦bc̈ vëhË¦bh¥v mvº̈ r§
¨ct© k§ ¿kK¥ n¦ hÊn¦ rnt«
¤ T©
À u z :hkÎe©
¦« jm£ ¦«h g¥
© n«X©vÎkF̈
kË¥nD̈¦v mIhC§ kIsd̈
º vÉ¤TJ§ n¦ ¿mv̈r§
¨ct© G©gÊ©Hu© k·©nD̈¦Hu© s¤k¤Hv© kË©
S§d¦Hu© j :uh«b̈e§
ªzk¦ i¥c
:e«j¥ m© n§ mv̈r§
¨ct© k§ vËs̈k«§ ḧÎrJ¤ t£ ,hr§
Á¦mN©
¦ v rÍd̈v̈Îi¤CÎ,t¤ vrÂ¨G̈ tr¤T¥Î u© y :e«j̈m§ ¦hÎ,t¤
,t«ºZv© vÉn̈ẗ«v̈Îi¤C ¿Jrh¦
© h t«kÊ hÉF¦ V·b̈§CÎ,t§
¤ u ,t«Zv© vËn̈ẗ«v̈ JrD̈
Á¥ mvº̈ r§
¨ct© k§ ¿rnt«
¤ T©
Îuh
rnt«Î
¤ Hu© ch :I«bC§ ,«sIt
Ë kg© m·v̈r§
¨ct© hÉ¥bhg§
¥ C s«t n§ rÁc̈S̈©v g©rÍ¥Hu© th :e«j̈m§ ¦hÎm¦g h¦bC§ Îm¦g
rË©nt«T rJ¤Ît£ Ïk«F W,¤º n̈tÎk
£ g§
© u rgÉ© ©Bv© Îkg© ¿WhÎ¤bhg§
¥ C gÊ©
r¥hÎkt© mvÀ̈ r§
¨ctÎk
© t¤ mhv¦Â«kt¡
hIÉdk§ vn̈ẗ«v̈Îi¤CÎ,t¤ mË©du§ dh :gr«© z̈ W k§ trË¦
Ë¥ h eºj̈m§ ¦hc§ hÉF¦ V·k̈«eC§ gÉn© J§ vr¨G̈ WhÁ¤
kt¥
iÉT¥ ¦Hu© m¦hn©Â ,nÎ
© j¥ u§ Ïm¤jÏkÎj©
¤ E¦«Hu© r¤e«C©
Ç C | mÉv̈r§
¨ct© mÉF¥ J©
§ Hu© sh :tUv« W g£r«§©z hËF¦ UB·¤
nhG¦ t£
:g©cJ̈
« rt§
Ë¥C r©Cs§n§
¦ C g©,T¥º u© QkÉ
¤ T¥ u© v̈·¤jK§ J§
© h«u© s¤k¤Hv© Î,t§
¤ u VÁn̈§fJÎk
¦ g© mÍG̈ rd̈¨Æ
ÆvÎkt¤
cJ¤ T¥Î u© ÏQkÏ¥
¤ Tu© zy :m«j¦ h¬©
¦ v sË©jt© ,©j©T skº
¤¤Hv© Î,t¤ QÉk¥ J©
§ Tu© ,n·¥
¤ jv© Îin¦ m¦hN©
© v Uk§
Ë f¦Hu© uy
s¤dº¤Bn¦ cJÉ
¤ T¥ u© s¤k·Ḧ©v ,In§
É C vt¤r§tÎk
¤ t© vrº¨n§ ẗ« hÉF¦ ,J¤ e¤º hÉu¥j£ y«© n¦
§ F ¿ej¥ r©
§v s¤dÀ¤Bn¦ Vk̈Â
| mhÊv¦«kt¡ Qt©Î k§ n© Ïtr§
¨e¦Hu© ŗg¸©
© Bv© kIeÎ,
É t¤ mh¦
» v«kt¡ gÉn© J¦
§ Hu© zh :§Lc§ T
«¥ u© Vk̈«eÎ,t¤ tË¨
¬¦Tu©
mhÁv¦«kt¡ gÍn© J̈Îh«F¦ ht¦º rhÉ
§ T¦ Îkt© r·d̈v̈ QÉK̈Îvn© Vk̈ rnt«
¤ ËHu© m¦hn©º Ẍ©vÎin¦ ¿rd̈v̈Îkt¤
IC· Q¥
sḧÎ,t¤ h¦ehË¦zj£ v
«© u§ rgº© ©Bv© Î,t¤ htÉ¦ G§ hnU
¦ eµ jh :mJ̈
« ÎtUv rË¤
Jt«
£ C© rg©
© Bv© kIeÎk
Ë t¤
Qk¤ T¥Â u© m¦h·n̈ rt§
É¥C tr¥
¤Tu© v̈hº¤bhgÎ,
¥ t¤ ¿mh¦v«kt¡ jeÊ©p¦§Hu© yh :UB«nh
¤ G¦ t£ kIsD̈
 hIËdkÎh«
§ F¦
¿cJÎ
¤ ¥Hu© k·S̈§d¦Hu© rg©
© Bv© Î,t¤ mhÁv¦«kt¡ hÍv¦ §hu© f :rg«© B̈v© Î,t¤ e§ J©
§ Tu© m¦hn©º ¿,nÎ
¤ j¥ v© Î,t¤ tÊ¥Kn§
© T©u
.r¤tË¤n¥ vẌ¦t IN¦
Á t IkÎj©
Ë ET¦« u© irt
·¨ P¨ rÉC© s§n§
¦ C cJ¥
¤ Hu© tf :,Ẍ
« e© vË¤c«r hv¦ §hu© rCº̈ s§N©
¦C
Itc̈§
º mÎrG
© ¿k«fhpU¦ Qk¤ nh¦
¤À ct£ rnt«
¤ ÉHu© tuv¦º v© ,gC̈
É¥ ¿hv¦ §h«u© cf [haa] p :m¦hr§
«¨mn¦
hÊK¦ vg̈§cẌ¦Îv vT©
À̈ g§u df :vG«
«¤ g vT̈tÎr
© J¤ t£ k«Ëf§C Wº N¦
§ g mhÉv¦«kt¡ r«nt
· k¥ mv̈r§
¨ctÎk
© t¤
vÉ¤
Gg«
£T© ¿WN¦
§ g h¦,hG
Ê¦ g̈ÎrJ¤ t£ sxÂ
¤ j¤ F© hS§
·¦f¤bkU
§ h¦bh¦bkU
§ hk¦º r«ÉeJ¦
§ TÎm¦t vB̈v¥º ¿mh¦v«kt«c¥
j© f
Ë¦ Iv§u vf :g«
© c¥ Ẍ¦t hf¦ «bẗ« mvº̈ r§
¨ct© ¿rnt«Î
¤ Hu© sf :V«C̈ vT̈rË©
§ DÎrJ¤ t£ .r¤tv̈Îm¦
¨ gu§ hsº¦N̈¦g
rnt«
¤ ÉHu© uf :Qk«
¤ nh¦
¤ ct£ hË¥
s§cg© Uk§
 z«D̈ rË¤
Jt£ m¦hN©
©º v rt§
É¥C ¿,Is«tÎkg© Qk·¤
¤ nh¦ctÎ,
£ t¤ mv̈r§
¨ct©
hÁf¦ «bẗ« mÍd© u§ hK¦À T̈sÉ§ D© v¦ Ît«k« vTÄ̈ tÎm©
© du§ v·¤Zv© rÉc̈S̈©vÎ,t¤ vG̈g̈ hËn¦ h¦Tg§ sḧ
º© t«kÉ Qk¤ nh¦
¤º ct£
U,Ë r§
§f¦Hu© Qk·¤
¤ nh¦ct«
£ k© i¥T¦Hu© rec̈U
º̈
it«mÉ ¿mv̈r§
¨ct© jE¦
Ê©Hu© zf :mI«Hv© hËT¦ k¦
§ C h¦Tg§ n
© J̈ t«kË
rnt«
¤ ËHu© yf :i«v¤ S©
§ ck§ it«M©
 v ,G§
Ë cF¦ g©cJÎ,
Á¤ t¤ mvÀ̈ r§
¨ct© cÉM¥©Hu© jf :,hr§
«¦C m¤vh¥bJ§
:vb̈S̈« c© k§ T̈§c©Mv¦ rË¤
Jt£ vK¤ tv̈
¥º ¿,Gc̈§F g©cJ
Ê¤ vB̈v¥À vÉn̈ m·v̈r§
¨ctÎk
© t¤ Qk¤
¤ nh¦ct£
h¦Tr§pj̈
© hËF¦ vs̈º g¥ k§ hÉKÎv¤
¦ hv§ T¦« ¿rUcg«
£C© hsḦ
·¦ n¦ jE¦
©T ,Gc̈§
º F g©cJÎ,
É¤ t¤ h¦µ
F rnt«È
¤ Hu© k
Ug§
 CJ¦
§ b mËJ̈ hÁF¦ g©c ·J̈ rt§
É¥C tUv©
 v mIeË N̈k© trë
Á¨ iF¥À Îkg© tk :,t««Zv© rt§
Ë¥Cv© Î,t¤
UcJḦ©
ª u Itc̈§
º mÎrG
© ¿k«fhpU¦ Qk¤ nh¦
¤À ct£ mëÉḦu© g©c ·J̈ rt§
É¥cC¦ ,hr§
¦c U,Ë r§
§f¦Hu© ck :m«v¤ h¥bJ§
:m«k̈Ig ktË¥ vÏv§h mË¥
J§C mJ̈Ît
º r§
¨e¦HÎ u© g©c ·J̈ rt§
É¥cC¦ kJ¤ t¥ gË©Y¦Hu© dk :mh«T¦ J§ k¦ P§ .r¤tÎk
Ë¤ t¤
p :mh«C¦ r© mhËnḧ
¦ mhT¦ J§ k¦ P§ .r¤t§
Ë¤C mÁv̈r§
¨ct© rd̈ÍḦu© sk
Congregation as the Sefer Torah is lifted.

:v¤Jn s©hC§ ḧ§h h¦P kg© k¥tr̈§G¦h h¥bC§ h¥bp§ ¦k v¤Jn mG̈ r¤Jt
£ vr̈IT©v ,t«z§u
V'tzot ha'torah asher sam Mo'sheh lif'nay b'nay yis'ra'el al pee Adonai b'yad Mo'sheh.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Book of Genesis - Chapter 21
TORAH READING FOR THE FIRST DAY OF ROSH HASHANAH
And ADONAI visited Sarah as he had said, and ADONAI did unto Sarah
as he had spoken.
For Sarah conceived, and bore Abraham a son in his old age, at the set
time of which ADONAI had spoken to him.
And Abraham called the name of his son that was born unto him, whom
Sarah bore to him, Isaac.
And Abraham circumcised his son Isaac being eight days old, as ADONAI
had commanded him.
And Abraham was a hundred years old, when his son Isaac was born unto
him.
And Sarah said, ADONAI hath made me to laugh, so that all that hear will
laugh with me.
And she said, Who would have said unto Abraham, that Sarah should
nurse children for I have born him a son in his old age.
And the child grew, and was weaned: and Abraham made a great feast
the same day that Isaac was weaned.
And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which she had born unto
Abraham, mocking.
Wherefore she said unto Abraham, Cast out this bondwoman and her son:
for the son of this bondwoman shall not be heir with my son, even with
Isaac.
And the thing was very grievous in Abraham's sight because of his son.
And ADONAI said unto Abraham, Let it not be grievous in thy sight
because of the lad, and because of your bondwoman; in all that Sarah
hath said to you, hearken unto her voice; for in Isaac shall thy seed be
called.
And also of the son of the bondwoman will I make a nation, because he is
thy seed.
And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of
water, and gave it unto Hagar, putting it on her shoulder, and the child,
and sent her away: and she departed, and wandered in the wilderness of
Beersheba.
And the water was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of
the shrubs.
And she went, and sat her down over against him a good way off, as it
were a bow shot: for she said, Let me not see the death of the child. And
she sat over against him, and lift up her voice, and wept.
And ADONAI heard the voice of the lad; and the angel of ADONAI called
Hagar out of heaven, and said unto her, What ails you, Hagar? fear not;
for ADONAI has heard the voice of the lad where he is.
Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in thine hand; for I will make him a great
nation.
And ADONAI opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she
went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.
And ADONAI was with the lad; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness,
and became an archer.
And he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran: and his mother took him a wife
out of the land of Egypt.
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Torah Reading for the Second Day of Rosh Hashanah

hba muhk vthre

cf erp ,hatrc rpx
mv̈r§
¨ct© uhk̈º t¥ rnt«
¤ ÉHu© m·v̈r§
¨ctÎ,
© t¤ vQ̈¦b mhv¦º« ktÉ
¡v̈u§ vK¤ tv̈
¥º mhrc̈
É¦ S©
§ v ¿rj© t© hv¦À §hu© t
eºj̈m§ ¦hÎ,t¤ ¿T̈§cv©Î ẗÎrJ¤ t£ WÊ sh«
§ j¦ §hÎ,t¤ W§
Î bC¦ Î,t¤ t¨Æ
bÎj©e rnt«Ç
¤ Hu© c :h¦b«¥Bv¦ rnt«
¤ ËHu©
rË©n«t r¤
Jt£ mhrv̈«
º¦ v¤ sÉj© t© k©µ
g vk̈º «gk§ ¿mJ̈ UvÊ¥kg«
£v© u§ v·Ḧr«¦N©
« v .r¤tÎk
¤ t¤ Wº kÎQ
§ k§
¤Î u
IT¦
º t ¿uhr̈g̈§b hÊ¥bJÎ,
§ t¤ jE©Ä ¦Hu© Ir«º nj£ Î,t¤ ¿J«cj£«©H«u© r¤e«C©
À C mvÂ̈ r§
¨ct© mF¥Î J©
§ Hu© d :Wh«k¤ t¥
IkÎr
Ë n© ẗ« ÎrJ¤ t£ mIe N̈©vÎkt¤ Qkº
¤¥Hu© mëÉḦu© vk̈º «g hÉm¥ g£ ¿gE© c© §hu© I·bC§ eÉj̈m§ ¦h ,t§
¥u
:e«j« r«¨n¥ mIe N̈©vÎ,t¤ t§rË©Hu© uhÁb̈hgÎ,
¥ t¤ mÍv̈r§
¨ct© t¬¦
Î̈ Hu© hJh
¦ À k¦ X©
§ v mIÉHC© s :mh«v¦« kt«
¡v̈
vf̈k«§ ¥b rg© º©Bv© u§ hÉ¦bt«
£ u© rIn£
º jv
«© Îmg¦« ¿v«P mË¤fk̈ÎUc« J§ uhr̈À g̈§bÎkt¤ mvÂ̈ r§
¨ct© rnt«Î
¤ Hu© v
¿mGÎ̈H©
¤ u vk̈À «gv̈
« hÉm¥ gÎ,
£ t¤ mvÂ̈ r§
¨ct© jE©Î ¦Hu© u :m«f¤ hk¥ t£ vc̈UJb̈§
Ë u v¤uj£ T
«© J«
§ ¦bu§ v«·FÎs©g
:uS̈« j§ ©h m¤vh¥bJ§ UfË k«§ ¥Hu© ,k·¤
¤ ft«
£ N«
© v© Î,t§
¤ u Jtv̈Î,
¥ t¤ Isḧ§
º C jE¦
É©Hu© IºbC§ eÉj̈m§ ¦hÎk©g
vÊ¥Bv¦ rnt«À
¤ Hu© h·¦bc§ h¦BÉ¤Bv¦ rnt«
¤ Hu© hc¦º ẗ rnt«
¤ ÉHu© ¿uh¦cẗ mÊv̈r§
¨ctÎk
© t¤ eÂj̈m§ ¦h rnt«Î
¤ Hu© z
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Congregation as the Sefer Torah is lifted.

:v¤Jn s©hC§ ḧ§h h¦P kg© k¥tr̈§G¦h h¥bC§ h¥bp§ ¦k v¤Jn mG̈ r¤Jt
£ vr̈IT©v ,t«z§u
V'tzot ha'torah asher sam Mo'sheh lif'nay b'nay yis'ra'el al pee Adonai b'yad Mo'sheh.
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1.
2.
3.

Book of Genesis - Chapter 22
SECOND DAY OF ROSH HASHANAH

And it came to pass after these things, that ADONAI did tempt Abraham, and
said to him, Abraham: and he said, Behold, here I am.
And he said, Take now your son, your only son Isaac, whom you love, and
get you into the land of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offering upon
one of the mountains which I will tell you of.
And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and saddled his ass, and took
two of his young men with him, and Isaac his son, and clave the wood for
the burnt offering, and rose up, and went unto the place of which ADONAI
had told him.

4.

Then on the third day Abraham lifted up his eyes, and saw the place afar off.

5.

And Abraham said unto his young men, Stay here with the ass; and I and
the lad will go yonder and worship, and come again to you.
And Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering, and laid it upon Isaac
his son; and he took the fire in his hand, and a knife; and they went both of
them together.
And Isaac spoke to Abraham his father, and said, My father: and he said,
Here am I, my son. And he said, Behold the fire and the wood: but where is
the lamb for a burnt offering?
And Abraham said, My son, ADONAI will provide himself a lamb for a
burnt offering: so they went both of them together.
And they came to the place which ADONAI had told him of; and Abraham
built an altar there, and laid the wood in order, and bound Isaac his son,
and laid him on the altar upon the wood.
And Abraham stretched forth his hand, and took the knife to slay his son.
And the angel of ADONAI called unto him out of heaven, and said,
Abraham, Abraham: and he said, Here am I.
And he said, Lay not your hand upon the lad, neither do any thing unto
him: for now I know that you fear ADONAI, seeing you has not withheld
your son, your only son from me.
And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold behind him a ram
caught in a thicket by his horns: and Abraham went and took the ram, and
offered him up for a burnt offering in the stead of his son.
And Abraham called the name of that place ADONAI-YIREH: as it is said
to this day, In the mount of ADONAI it shall be seen.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

And the angel of ADONAI called unto Abraham out of heaven the second time,

16.

And said, By myself have I sworn, said ADONAI, for because you have
done this thing, and has not withheld your son, your only son:
That in blessing I will bless you, and in multiplying I will multiply your seed
as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the seashore;
and your seed shall possess the gate of his enemies;
And in your seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed; because you
have obeyed my voice.
So Abraham returned to his young men, and they rose up and went
together to Beersheba; and Abraham dwelt at Beersheba.
And it came to pass after these things, that it was told Abraham, saying,
Behold, Milcah, she has also born children unto your brother Nahor;
Huz his firstborn, and Buz his brother, and Kemuel the father of Aram,
And Chesed, and Hazo, and Pildash, and Jidlaph, and Bethuel.
And Bethuel begat Rebekah: these eight Milcah did bear to Nahor,
Abraham's brother.
And his concubine, whose name was Reumah, she bare also Tebah, and
Gaham, and Thahash, and Maachah.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
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Mi she’be’rach a’vo’tai’nu
M’kor ha’b’ra’cha l’emo’tai’nu
May the source of strength
Who blessed the ones before us
Help us find the courage
To make our lives a blessing
And let us say, Amen.

Mi she’be’rach a’vo’tai’nu
M’kor ha’b’ra’cha l’a’vo’tai’nu
Bless those in need of healing
With r’fu’a sh’lai’mah
The renewal of body
The renewal of spirit
And let us say, Amen.

bnai jeshurun synagogue
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£ r© t¥kN̈¦h tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'v¤z r©fG
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£C tT̈§Jv© ';UD©v ,©tUprU§ 'J¤p«B¤v© ,©tUpr§
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Torah Reading from the Second Sefer Torah

hba muhku iuatr muhk rhypn

Maftir - First and Second Days of Rosh Hashanah

yf erp rcsnc rpx
,¤ftË¤
knÎkF̈
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¦« n¦ T§ vg§
¨cJ¦ vÁb̈J̈Îh«¥bC§ mhGc̈§
Í¦ F s·j̈t¤ k¦htÉ© sj̈t¤ reC̈Îi¤
Á¨ C rPÍ© vºü«vh«k©
:k¦hẗ« k̈ mh¦b«rG§ g¤ hË¥bJ§ rPº¨k© ¿mh¦b«rG§ g¤ vÊJ̈« kJ§ in·Ẍ©
¤ c vÉk̈Uk§C ,k«¤ x m,j̈§
º̈ bnU
¦Î d
sj̈t¤ mhË¦Zg¦ Îrh¦gGU
§ v :mhGc̈§
¦« Fv© ,g§
©cJ¦ k§ s·j̈t«
¤ v̈ G¤c¤Fk© sj̈º t¤ iIrÉ ¬¦
¨ gu§ s
V,j̈§
º̈ bnU
¦ ¿shnT̈©
¦ v ,Ê©k«gu§ V,j̈§
À̈ bnU
¦ Js«Â
¤jv© ,k«©Î g Ïs©cK§ n¦ u :m«f¤ hk¥ g£ rP©¥fk§ ,t·Ÿ©j
x :v«Ïvh«k© v¤
X¦t j© «ºjh¦b j© hrÉ¥k§ m·ÿP¨J§ n§
¦ F m¤vh¥Fx¦
§ bu§

Numbers 29- Maftir ... BOTH DAYS OF ROSH HASHANAH
1. And in the seventh month, on the first day of the month, you shall have
a holy convocation; you shall do no servile work: it is a day of blowing
the trumpets to you.
2. And you shall offer a burnt offering for a sweet savour unto ADONAI;
one young bullock, one ram, and seven lambs of the first year without
blemish:
3. And their meat offering shall be of flour mingled with oil, three tenth
deals for a bullock, and two tenth deals for a ram,
4. And one tenth deal for one lamb, throughout the seven lambs:
5. And one kid of the goats for a sin offering, to make an atonement for
you:
6. Beside the burnt offering of the month, and his meat offering, and the
daily burnt offering, and his meat offering, and their drink offerings,
according unto their manner, for a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire
unto ADONAI.
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vthre

Torah Reading for Yom Kippur

zy erp trehu rpx
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Leviticus 16
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

18.
19.

And ADONAI spoke unto Moses after the death of the two sons of Aaron, when
they offered before ADONAI, and died;
And ADONAI said unto Moses, Speak unto Aaron your brother, that he come
not at all times into the holy place within the vail before the mercy seat, which
is upon the ark; that he die not: for I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy
seat.
Thus shall Aaron come into the holy place: with a young bullock for a sin
offering, and a ram for a burnt offering.
He shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall have the linen breeches upon
his flesh, and shall be girded with a linen girdle, and with the linen mitre shall
he be attired: these are holy garments; therefore shall he wash his flesh in
water, and so put them on.
And he shall take of the congregation of the children of Israel two kids of the
goats for a sin offering, and one ram for a burnt offering.
And Aaron shall offer his bullock of the sin offering, which is for himself, and
make an atonement for himself, and for his house.
And he shall take the two goats, and present them before ADONAI at the door
of the tabernacle of the congregation.
And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats; one lot for ADONAI, and the
other lot for the scapegoat.
And Aaron shall bring the goat upon which ADONAI'S lot fell, and offer him for
a sin offering.
But the goat, on which the lot fell to be the scapegoat, shall be presented alive
before ADONAI, to make an atonement with him, and to let him go for a
scapegoat into the wilderness.
And Aaron shall bring the bullock of the sin offering, which is for himself, and
shall make an atonement for himself, and for his house, and shall kill the
bullock of the sin offering which is for himself:
And he shall take a censer full of burning coals of fire from off the altar before
ADONAI, and his hands full of sweet incense beaten small, and bring it within
the vail:
And he shall put the incense upon the fire before ADONAI, that the cloud of the
incense may cover the mercy seat that is upon the testimony, that he die not:
And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it with his finger upon
the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the
blood with his finger seven times.
Then shall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that is for the people, and bring
his blood within the vail, and do with that blood as he did with the blood of the
bullock, and sprinkle it upon the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat:
And he shall make an atonement for the holy place, because of the
uncleanness of the children of Israel, and because of their transgressions in all
their sins: and so shall he do for the tabernacle of the congregation, that
remains among them in the midst of their uncleanness.
And there shall be no man in the tabernacle of the congregation when he goes
in to make an atonement in the holy place, until he come out, and have made
an atonement for himself, and for his household, and for all the congregation of
Israel.
And he shall go out unto the altar that is before ADONAI, and make an
atonement for it; and shall take of the blood of the bullock, and of the blood of
the goat, and put it upon the horns of the altar round about.
And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, and
cleanse it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel.
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Congregation rises as the Sefer Torah is lifted.
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V'tzot ha'torah asher sam Mo'sheh lif'nay b'nay yis'ra'el al pee Adonai b'yad Mo'sheh.
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20. And when he has made an end of reconciling the holy place, and
the tabernacle of the congregation, and the altar, he shall bring the
live goat:
21. And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat,
and confess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and
all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon the head
of the goat, and shall send him away by the hand of a fit man into
the wilderness:
22. And the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land not
inhabited: and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.
23. And Aaron shall come into the tabernacle of the congregation, and
shall put off the linen garments, which he put on when he went into
the holy place, and shall leave them there:
24. And he shall wash his flesh with water in the holy place, and put
on his garments, and come forth, and offer his burnt offering, and
the burnt offering of the people, and make an atonement for
himself, and for the people.
25. And the fat of the sin offering shall he burn upon the altar.
26. And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his
clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward come into the
camp.
27. And the bullock for the sin offering, and the goat for the sin
offering, whose blood was brought in to make atonement in the
holy place, shall one carry forth without the camp; and they shall
burn in the fire their skins, and their flesh, and their dung.
28. And he that burns them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh
in water, and afterward he shall come into the camp.
29. And this shall be a statute for ever unto you: that in the seventh
month, on the tenth day of the month, ye shall afflict your souls,
and do no work at all, whether it be one of your own country, or a
stranger that sojourneth among you:
30. For on that day shall the priest make an atonement for you, to
cleanse you, that ye may be clean from all your sins before
ADONAI.
31. It shall be a sabbath of rest unto you, and ye shall afflict your
souls, by a statute forever.
32. And the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall
consecrate to minister in the priest's office in his father's stead,
shall make the atonement, and shall put on the linen clothes, even
the holy garments:
33. And he shall make an atonement for the holy sanctuary, and he
shall make an atonement for the tabernacle of the congregation,
and for the altar, and he shall make an atonement for the priests,
and for all the people of the congregation.
34. And this shall be an everlasting statute unto you, to make an
atonement for the children of Israel for all their sins once a year.
And he did as ADONAI commanded Moses.
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Torah Reading from the Second Sefer Torah

Maftir - Yom Kippur
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7. On the tenth day of the same seventh month you shall observe a

sacred occasion when you shall practice self-denial. You shall do no
work.

8. You shall present to the Lord a burnt offering of pleasing odor: one
bull of the herd, one ram, seven yearling lambs; see that they are
without blemish.

9. The meal offering with them — of choice flour with oil mixed in — shall
be: three-tenths of a measure for a bull, two-tenths for the one ram,

10. one-tenth for each of the seven lambs.
11. And there shall be one goat for a sin offering, in addition to the sin
offering of expiation and the regular burnt offering with its meal
offering, each with its libation.
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Reader's Kaddish

V,Uf§
¥ kn© Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
Ur§nt¦ §u /chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§
:i¥nẗ
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay.
V'yam-leech mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal
bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Reader

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Reader

kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u 'j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈r¦
§C-kF̈-i¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k /tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say v'yit-ha-dar
v'yit-a-leh sh'may d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min kol bir-cha-ta
v'shee-ra-ta tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru
a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'la-ma ra-ba meen sh'mai-ya v'cha-yim a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.

'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkẌ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u
O-seh sha-lom beem-ro-mav hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lay-nu v'al kol
yis-ra-el. V'eem-ru a-men.

Speak to us
O God, we have come to Your sanctuary to seek Your presence.
Speak to us, we pray, with the still, small voice of Your spirit.
If our lives have become shallow, deepen them;
If our principles have become shabby, repair them.
If our ideals have become tarnished, restore them;
If our hopes have become faded, revive them.
If our loyalties have grown dim, brighten them;
If our values have become confused, clarify them.
If our purposes have grown blurred, sharpen them;
If our horizons have become narrowed, widen them.
Make us worthy instruments of Your will,
And help us to live the words we pray.
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Amen.

JERUSALEM
She heard the prophets’ condemnations and consolations.
She was an ear to the yearnings of countless sages and saints,
An ear to prayers that flowed from distant places.
She is more than an ear.
Jerusalem is a witness,
An echo to eternity.
We know Isaiah’s voice secondhand;
The stones of Jerusalem heard him when he said:
It will come to pass
That out of Zion will come forth Torah,
And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem…
They will beat their sword into plowshares,
And their spears into pruning hooks;
Nation will not lift up sword against nation,
And men will not learn war anymore.
These words went forth from Jerusalem
And entered the pages of the holy books.
But Jerusalem has not given herself away.
She is a city where waiting for God was born,
Where anticipation of peace came into being.
What is the secret of Jerusalem?
Her past is only a prelude;
She is not yet at the end of the road.
What is the mystery of Jerusalem?
A promise;
Peace and God’s presence.
First there was a vision;
God’s vision of what human life can be.
Then He created a humanity according to His vision,
According to His image.
But the human resemblance of God is fading rapidly;
So God created a city and called it “the City of Peace.”
Hoping an praying that the Jerusalem on earth
Would resemble the Jerusalem in heaven.
Jerusalem is a recalling, an insisting,
A waiting for the fullfillment of God’s vision.
Abraham J. Heschel
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PRAY FOR THE SOLDIERS OF THE ISRAEL DEFENSE FORCE
May He who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Joseph, bless the soldiers of the Israel
Defense forces and the security personnel who stand guard over our country and the cities of
our God, from the Lebanese border to the Egyptian wildreness and from the Mediterranean
Sea to the edges of the desert- or Wherever they might be- on land, in the air, or at sea.
May God cause our enemies who attack us to suffer defeat at the hands of our troops. May the
Holy One, may He be blessed, shield and protect them from any adversity or anguish, any
ordeal or suffering, and send blessing and success to everything that they do.
May He bring those who hate us under their sway, and glorify our forces with the crown of
salvation and the mantle of victory, so that the verse: "The Lord your God marches with you
to do battle for you against your enemies and to save you,' will be fulfilled through them;' and
let us say, Amen.
from the office of the Chief Military Chaplain of the IDF
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To touch hands in peace
We pray for Israel,
Both the mystic ideal of our
ancestors’ dreams,
And the living miracle, here and now,
Built of heart, muscle, and steel.
May she endure and guard her soul,
Surviving the relentless,
age-old hatreds,
The cynical concealment of
diplomatic deceit,
And the rumblings that warn of war.
May Israel continue to be the temple
which magnetizes
The loving eyes of Jews in all
corners.
The Jews in lands of affluence and
relative peace
Who forget the glory and
pain of their being;
And the Jews in lands of oppression
Whose bloodied fists beat in anguish
and pride
Against the cage of their
enslavement.
May Israel yet embrace her
homeless, her own,
And bind the ingathered into one
people.
May those who yearn for a just and
compassionate society,
Find the vision of the prophets
realized in her.
May her readiness to defend
Never diminish her search for peace.
May we always dare to hope
That in our day the antagonisms will
cease,
That all displaced, Arab and Jew, will
be rooted again,
That within Israel and
across her borders
All God’s children will touch hands in
peace.

We ask Your blessings, O Lord, for
the State of Israel,
For the Land of Israel, and for the
People of Israel.
Bless the defenders of the Land,
who guard its frontiers,
Watch over its homes, and
protect its people.
Bless the leaders of Israel with
wisdom and courage;
Grant them vision and dedication.
May they be strong
in the face of danger,
Resolute in the face of challenge,
And unwavering
in the search for peace.
May the people of Israel enable her
to be—
A beacon of hope for those
who are oppressed,
An inspiration to those who are free,
A source of light in a troubled world.
May we be among those who
faithfully resolve
To encourage, to strengthen,
and to support
The Land, its people, and
its heritage.
Fulfill in our time the ancient
promise,
Cherished as a sacred hope for
generations:
“They shall abide in peaceful
habitations,
In safe dwellings, and in quiet
resting places.”
“Zion shall be redeemed through
justice,
And its inhabitants through
righteousness.”
Praised are You, O Lord,
Who redeems Zion and rebuilds
Jerusalem.
Nahum Waldman (adapted)
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HaTikvah (“The Hope”)
As long as the Jewish spirit is
yearning deep in the heart,

Kol ode balevav
P’nimah -

With eyes turned toward the East,

Nefesh Yehudi homiyah

Then our hope - the two-thousandyear old hope - will not be lost:

Ulfa’atey mizrach kadimah
Ayin l’tzion tzofiyah.

To be a free people in our land.

Ode lo avdah tikvatenu
Hatikvah bat shnot alpayim:

The land of Zion and Jerusalem.

L’hiyot am chofsi b’artzenuEretz Tzion v’Yerushalayim.

A PRAYER FOR PEACE
May we see the day when war and bloodshed cease,
When a wondrous peace will embrace the world,
When nation will not threaten nation,
When mankind will not experience war.
For all who inhabit this world shall realize
That we have not come into being
To argue, to hate, or to be violent.
For we have come into being
To praise, to labor, and to love.
Compassionate God, bless us
With the power of compassion.
Fulfill the promise conveyed
in Scripture:
I will bring peace to the land,
And you shall lie down and no one
shall terrify you.
I will rid the land of vicious beasts
And it shall not be ravaged by war.
Let love and justice flow like a mighty stream.
Let peace fill the earth as the waters fill the sea.
Amen.
Hayyim Guri
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A prayer for guidance and safety for ourselves,
our community, and our country:

May it be Your will, Eternal One, to lead us in peace and direct
our steps in peace; to guide us in peace and to support us in
peace. Deliver us from the hands of every enemy and lurking foe
and from all kinds of calamities that may come to and afflict the
world, and bestow blessing upon all our actions. Grant us
grace, kindness and mercy and bestow bountiful kindness upon
us. Hear our prayer, O One who supports and strengthens us.
Blessed are You, Eternal One, who upholds the seekers of peace
and justice.
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INTRODUCTION TO SHOFAR SERVICE
In the Torah portion which is read on Rosh Hashanah, we read that God
tested Abraham to see whether he would obey Him, even if He asked
Abraham to offer the greatest sacrifice possible- his only son, Isaac.
Abraham dramatically proved himself loyal and was prepared to carry out
God’s wish. At the last moment, however, Abraham was commanded not to
slay Isaac. Instead, he sacrificed a ram which was caught in the bushes by
its horns. The ram’s horn is the Shofar which we sound today.
The Shofar, like all symbols, has many meanings. In the first place, it
reminds us of Abraham’s extraordinary loyalty to God and his willingness
to sacrifice for his beliefs. No beliefs are really important to us unless we
are willing to make some sacrifice for them. To be sure, the episode of
Abraham teaches us very pointedly that God does not want child sacrificea practice that was very common in heathen religions. However, though
God does not want human sacrifices, we must be ready to sacrifice for that
which makes us human.
The Shofar has another meaning, too. In ancient days when kings were
crowned, the ceremony of coronation would include the blowing of the
Shofar. On Rosh Hashanah, we proclaim the kingship of God. We reaffirm
our will to serve Him and to obey His laws. In a sense, Rosh Hashanah is
the day of God’s coronation; therefore, the Shofar is heard.
The Shofar has also been interpreted as a kind of signal or warning. Too
frequently we forget our duties and our responsibilities. We become
selfish and cruel. We neglect important tasks and concentrate on goals
which are unworthy of us. The sounds of the Shofar are meant to shake us
up or wake us up, to sound an alert, to remind us how we ought to live in
the year that lies ahead.
As we listen to the sounds of the Shofar, may its meaning enter into our
hearts and shape our actions in the days ahead.

Painting by Marc Chagall
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THE SHOFAR SERVICE

'uh,̈I§mn¦ C§ Ub«J̈S¦
§ e r¤Jt
£ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'vT̈©t QUrC̈
/rp̈IJ kIe gI
© n§
« J¦k Ub«Üm¦ §u
Baruch Atah Adonai, Elohainu Melech Ha’olam asher kee’d’sha’nu b’mitzvo’tav
v’tziva’nu lish’mo’a kol Shofar.

/v¤Zv© i©n§Z©k Ubg̈« h¦Dv¦ §u Ub«n̈§He¦ §u Ub«ḧj
¡ v¤ J
¤ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'vT̈©t QUrC̈
Baruch Atah Adonai, Elohainu Melech Ha’olam, sheh’he’chi’ya’nu, v’ke’y’ma’nu
v’hee’gi’ya’nu laz’man ha’zeh.

Listen to the sound of the SHOFAR
Shrill and harsh and piercing;
Like the cry of a soldier who has fallen,
Cut down in the bright dawn of youth.
Or is it the moaning of the shriveled
child,
Pinched by hunger and pain?
Or is it the victim of violence
Screaming surprised in the dark?
Or is it the Jew in Auschwitz,
Choking out his last Sh'ma?
It asks us to care, to give a damn,
It calls for an end to cruelty,
And people's inhumanity to each other.
Listen again to the SHOFAR,
Its blasts tremble with promise.
They sing of a world united,
Making war on want and disease.
A world in which children grow tall
In body, in spirit and mind,
Enjoying clean air and warm sunlight,
Nurtured on bread and hope.
The SHOFAR proclaims a better
tomorrow,
When love and peace will prevail;
When all will unite to do God's will
And all people will be one family.
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¤
cIy Umh«¦kn§ ©h§u 'W«sIc§
¤ f t¥Qf¦ h¥bp§ ¦k Ukg©
£h 'mhg§
¦ eIT
kg«
© C© 'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© kF̈ kg© r¥Pf© §k 'Ub«s¥g©
£C
/mh¦nj
£ rv̈
©
vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
TEKIAH
TEKIAH
TEKIAH

mhrc̈§
¦ A
mhrc̈§
¦ A
mhrc̈§
¦ A
SHEVARIM
SHEVARIM
SHEVARIM

vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
TEKIAH
TEKIAH
TEKIAH

'Ubh,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Wh«b¤p̈§kn¦ iImr̈ h¦v§h
Ub«ẗJ
¤ rp̈IX©v i¦n mh¦tm§ IH©v ',IkIE©v§u ,Igh¦eT©
§ vJ
¤
cIy Umh«¦kn§ ©h§u 'W«sIc§
¤ f t¥Qf¦ h¥bp§ ¦k Ukg©
£h 'mhg§
¦ eIT
kg«
© C© 'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© kF̈ kg© r¥Pf© §k 'Ub«s¥g©
£C
/mh¦nj
£ rv̈
©

And I have felt
A presence that disturbs me with joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime
Of something far more deeply
interfused,
Whose dwelling is the light of setting
suns,
And the round ocean and living air,
And the blue sky, and in the mind of
man;
A motion and a spirit, that impels
All thinking things, all objects of all
thought,
And rolls through all things.

vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈UrT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈UrT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
vk̈Is§d vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈UrT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
TEKIAH TERUAH TEKIAH
TEKIAH TERUAH TEKIAH
TEKIAH TERUAH TEKIAH GEDOLAH

'Ubh,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Wh«b¤p̈§kn¦ iImr̈ h¦v§h
Ub«ẗJ
¤ rp̈IX©v i¦n mh¦tm§ IH©v ',IkIE©v§u ,Igh¦eT©
§ vJ
¤
cIy Umh«¦kn§ ©h§u 'W«sIc§
¤ f t¥Qf¦ h¥bp§ ¦k Ukg©
£h 'mhg§
¦ eIT
kg«
© C© 'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© kF̈ kg© r¥Pf© §k 'Ub«s¥g©
£C
/mh¦nj
£ rv̈
©
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/iUf¥Kv© §h Wh«b¤P̈ rIt§C ḧ§h 'vg̈Ur,
§ hg¥s«§ h mg̈v̈ hr§
¥Jt©
/UnUr«ḧ W,ë
§ s¦
§ mc§ U 'mIH©v kF̈ iUkh¦d§h Wn§ J
¦ C§
/Ub«¥br©
§e mUrT̈ W§bImr¦
§cU 'vT̈«ẗ In«Z̈gª ,r«¤t¤ p§ ,
¦ h¦F

THE SOUND OF THE SHOFAR
May the sound of the Shofar shatter our complacency
And make us conscious of the corruption in our lives.
May the sound of the Shofar penetrate our souls,
And cause us to turn back to our Father in Heaven.
May the sound of the Shofar break the bonds
Of the evil impulse within us,
And enable us to serve the Lord with a whole heart.
May the sound of the Shofar renew our loyalty to the one true King
And strengthen our determination to defy the false gods.
May the sound of the Shofar awaken us to the enormity of our sins,
And the vastness of God’s mercy for those who truly repent.
May the sound of the Shofar summon us to service
And stir us to respond, as did Abraham, “Here am I.”
May the sound of the Shofar recall the moment
When we stood at Mount Sinai and uttered the promise:
“All that the Lord has spoken, we will keep and obey.”
May the sound of the Shofar recall the promise of the
ingathering of the exiles,
And stir within us renewed devotion to the Land of Israel.
May the sound of the Shofar recall the vision of the prophets,
Of the day when Palestine and Israel will live in peace.
May the sound of the Shofar awaken us to the flight of time,
And summon us to spend our days with purpose.
May the sound of the Shofar become our jubilant shout of joy
On the day of the promised, long awaited redemption.
May the sound of the Shofar remind us that it is time
“To proclaim liberty throughout the land
And to all the inhabitants thereof.”
May the sound of the Shofar enter our hearts;
For blessed is the people that hearkens to its call.
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THE CALLS OF THE SHOFAR
For untold generations, on this day, our ancestors listened to the
sound of the Shofar. What did they hear in its piercing tones? What
solemn truths did they detect in its calls which stirred them so
profoundly each year?
And what does the Shofar say to us today, as we stand at the
dawn of the New Year, groping for a light to guide us and a
faith to sustain us?
Tekiah! Awake! Let not habit dull your minds, nor comfort harden
your hearts. Examine your deeds, look well into your soul, mend
your ways, turn to God.
As we hear the sharp Tekiah blast, let us rouse ourselves
from smugness and self-satisfaction, from callousness and
self-righteousness.
Shevarim! The broken refrain! Listen to the stattaco cry. Hear the
echos of sighing and weeping. The deprived and the distressed, the
neglected and the enslaved, the bruised and the broken - all cry out
for relief from their pain, for release from their torment.
As we hear the anguished wail of Shevarim, let us open our
ears to the cries of the afflicted and the oppressed, and let
our hearts respond with compassion and love.
Teruah! The call to battle is sounded; Join the struggle against evil
and suffering. Give of your bread to those who hunger; give of your
strength to those who stumble; give of your time to the lonely and
forsaken; heal the wounded; comfort the bereaved.
Let us hearken to the Teruah’s call to action. For in our
hands, in our hearts, and in our mindsare the means for
building a better world, for fulfilling the promise of peace
and justice, and for hastening the day when all will hear the
sopund of the great Shofar of liberation.
Milton Steinberg
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REPLACING THE SEFER TORAH TO THE ARON KODESH

:IS©c§k In§J cD̈§G¦b h¦F 'ḧ§h m¥J ,¤t Uk§kv© §h
Y'ha'l'loo et shaim Adonai ki nis'gav shmo l'vado.
Congregation:

'INg§
© k ir«¤e¤ m¤r«Ḧ©u /m¦hn̈
« J̈§u .r«¤t¤ kg© IsIv
'IcIr§e mg© k¥tr̈§G¦h h¥bc§ ¦k 'uhs̈h¦xj
£ kf̈§k vK̈¦vT
§
/VḧUk§kv©
Ho'do al eretz, v'sha'mayim va'yarem keren l'amo.
T'heela l'chol cha'seedav, liv'nai Yisrael am k'ro'vo, ha'l'looya,
ha'l'looya.

vn̈Ue k¥tr̈§G¦h h¥p§kt© ,Ic§cr¦ ḧ§h 'vc̈UJ:r©nt«h v«jbªc§ U
es«¤m¤ UJ§C§k¦h Wh«b¤v© «F/W«¤Zgª iIr£t©u vT̈©t 'W«,j̈Ub§
¤ n¦k ḧ§h
h¥bP§ c¥JT̈ k©t 'W«S§
¤cg© s¦uS̈ rUcg©
£C /Ub«¥Br§
©h Wh«sh¦
¤ xj
£ ©u
/Uc««zg£T
© k©t h,
¦ r̈IT m¤fk̈ hT«
¦ ,b̈
© cIy j©e«¤k h¦F /W«j¤ h¦Jn§
Accept our gratitude
For the blessings which You lavish upon us in forest and sea,
in mountain and meadow, in rain and sun, we thank You.
For the blessings which You implant within us, joy and peace,
meditation and laughter, we are grateful to You.
For the blessings of loyalty and love, of family, friends, and
community;
For the blessings which we ask of You,
and those which we do not ask of You;
For the blessings which You bestow upon us openly and
those which You give us in secret;
For all these blessings, O Lord of the universe, we thank You.
For the blessings which we recognize and
those which we fail to recognize;
For the blessings of our heritage and our sacred days;
For the blessings of regret and forgiveness, of memory and of hope;
For all these blessings, which sustain us daily, hear our thanks,
O Lord, and accept our gratitude.
Ruth F. Brin (adapted)
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/rJ̈t§
ªn v̈h«f¤ n§ «,§u 'VC̈ mh¦eh¦zj
£ N© ©k th¦v mh¦Hj© .g¥
Aitz Chayim hi, l'machazikim bah, v'tomche'ha m'ushar.

/mIkJ̈ v̈h«,Ich
¤ ,§
¦ b kf̈§u 'mg«
©«b h¥fr§s© v̈h«f¤ r̈S§
D'rah'che'ha darchai no'am, v'chal n'teevo'te'ha shalom.

/ms«
¤e§
¤F Ubh«n¥ ḧ JS©
¥j 'vc̈UJb̈§
« u Wh«¤kt¥ 'ḧ§h Ub«c¥ h¦Jv
£
Ha'she'vay'nu Adonai, ailecha v'nah'shoo'vah,
chadash, chadash, chadash yamay'noo k'kedem.

Wimpel of Gershon Son of Abraham Seltz, Germany, 1834. From the collection of Hebrew Union College
Skirball Museum, Los Angeles.

The Torah is a tree of life for those who grasp it, and all who
uphold its teachings are blessed. Help us to return to You and
we shall all return. Renew our days as they once were.
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MUSAF
Leader

iIfh¥Hj© C§ Vh,Uf§
¥ kn© Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'Vh,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU
Yit-ga-+dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay. V'yam-leech
mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la
u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Leader

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.

tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª t,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈ i¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k tUv Qhr§
¦C
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say v'yit-ha-dar v'yit-a-leh sh'may
d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min kol bir-cha-ta v'shee-ra-ta tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta
da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation rises

k¥tv̈ /c«eg©
£h h¥v«kt¥u 'ej̈§m¦h h¥v«k¡t 'mv̈§r̈§ct© h¥v«k¡t 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
',Icẗ hs§
¥xj© r¥fIz§u 'k«Fv© v¥bIe§u 'mh¦cIy mhsẍ£
¦ j k¥nID 'iIh§kg¤ k¥t 'tr̈IB©v§u rIC¦Dv© kIsD̈©v
:vc̈£vt© C§ In§J ig©
© n§k m¤¥vh¥bc§ h¥bc§ ¦k k¥tID th¦cn¥ U
Ba’ruch Atah Adonai Elohainu vai’lo’hai a’vo’tai’nu, Elohai Avraham, Elohai Yitzchak,
vai’lo’hai Ya’a’kov, Ha’el ha’gadol ha’gibor v’ha’norah El Elyon, go’mail cha’sa’dim tovim,
‘ko’nai ha’kol, v’zo’chair chas’dai avot, oo’mai’vee go’ail lev’nai v’nai’chem l’ma’an sh’mo
b’a’ha’vah.

/mh¦Hj© mh¦v«k¡t W§bg©
© n§k 'mh¦Hj© v© r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,f̈§
§ u 'mh¦Hj© C© .¥pj̈ Q¤kn
«¤ 'mh¦Hj© §k Ubr§
«¥fz̈
Zach’rai’noo l’chayim, me’lech cha’fetz ba’chayim, v’kat’vai’noo b’sai’fer ha’chayim,
l’ma’an’cha Elohim chayim.

:mv̈r̈§ct© i¥dn̈ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :i¥dn̈U gh«
©J
¦ InU r¥zIg Q¤kn
«¤
Melech o’zair oo’mo’she’yah oo’ma’gain. Baruch atah Adonai magain Avraham.

v¥Hj© n§ 's¤xj
«¤ C§ mh¦Hj© k¥F§kf© n§ :gh«
©J
¦ Iv§k cr© 'vT̈«t© mh,¥
¦ n v¥Hj© n§ 'hb̈«st
£ mk̈Ig§k rIC¦D vT̈©t
I,b̈Un¡t m¥He© n§ U 'mhrUx£
¦ t rhT©
¦ nU 'mh¦kIj t¥pIr§u 'mh¦kp§ Ib Q¥nIx 'mh¦Cr© mh¦nj
£ r§
©C mh,¥
¦n
:vg̈UJ§h j© h«n¦ m§ n© U v¤Hj© n§ U ,h¦nn¥ Q¤kn
«¤ 'QK̈ v¤nIS« h¦nU ,IrUc§D kg«
© C© WInf̈
« h¦n 'rp̈g̈ h¥bJ
¥ h¦k
Atah gibor l’o’’lam Adonai, m’cha’yai mai’teem atah rav l’ho’she’yah. M’chal’kal chayim
b’chesed, m’cha’yai mai’teem b’ra’cha’mim ra’bim. So’maich nof’lim, v’ro’fai cholim,
oo’ma’tir a’soo,rim, oo’m’ka’yaim e’moo’na’to lee’shai’nai a’far, mi cha’mo’cha ba’al
g’voo’rot oo’mee do’meh lach, melech mai’meet oo’m’cha’yeh oo’matz’mee’ach y’shoo’ah.

:mh¦nj
£ r§
©C mh¦Hj© §k uhr̈Um§h r¥fIz 'mh¦nj
£ rv̈
© c©t WInf̈ h¦n
Mi cha’mo’cha av ha’ra’cha’mim, zo’chair y’tzoo’rav l’chayim b’ra’cha’mim.

:mh,¥
¦ Nv© v¥Hj© n§ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /mh,¥
¦ n ,Ih£jv© §k vT̈©t in̈¡tb¤§u
V’ne’e’man atah l’ha’cha’yot mai’teem. Ba’ruch atah Adonai m’cha’yeh ha’mai’teem.
We praise You, O Lord our God and God of our parents, God of Abraham and Sarah,
God of Isaac and Rebeccah, and God of Jacob and Rachel; great and mighty God. You
are kind. You remember the goodness of our ancestors, and in love You help their
children's children.
Remember us to life, O King, who wants us to live righteously. Inscribe us in the
Book of Life, O God of Life.
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ZACHOR

REMEMBER
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xkf

UNI-TANEH TO-KEF
Uni-taneh To-kef is one of the most moving prayers of the High Holiday Service.
It is recited on both Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. It is chanted with deep
feeling by the cantor.
There are many reasons why this prayer always stirs the worshiper. It has a very
dramatic history. Our tradition tells us that its author was Rabbi Amnon of
Mayence (France), who composed it as he lay dying. When he refused to forsake
Judaism and embrace another religion, his limbs were amputated. With his last
breath, he recited this prayer, in which he expressed his love of God and his faith
in God’s justice.
God, he says, is like a faithful shepherd to whom each lamb is dear and precious.
No sheep goes unnoticed or uncounted. Before God every human being counts,
God is also the Judge, and on the High Holidays, He reviews our deeds and judges
each one of us.
The future is uncertain. We do not know what will happen to us in the year that
lies ahead. But this prayer tells us what we must bring to life- penitence, prayer,
and charity. These three virtues ennoble life and make us worthy of God’s
blessings.

'W«,Uf§
¤ kn© t¥GB̈,
¦ IcU :mIhẗ§u tr̈Ib tUv h¦F 'mIH©v ,©Xs§
ªe ;¤e«T« v¤B,§
© bU
iḦs© tUv vT̈©t h¦F ,n¡
¤ t /,n¡
¤ tC¤ uhk̈g̈ c¥J,§
¥ u 'W«t¤ x§ F¦ s¤xj
«¤ C§ iIF¦h§u
kF̈ rIF§z,§
¦ u 'v¤bInU r¥pIx§u 'm,Ij§
¥ u c,If§
¥ u 'sgü
¥ g© sIh§
¥ u '©jh«f¦ InU
kF̈ s©h m,Ij§
© u 'trË¦
¥ h uhk̈¥tn¥ U ',IbIr§f¦Zv© r¤px
«¥ ,¤t jT§
© p,§
¦ u :,IjF̈§J¦Bv©
/IC ms̈ẗ
kh¦j§u 'iUz¥pj̈¥h mh¦fẗ§kn© U :g©nẌ¦h vËS© vn̈n̈S§ kIe§u 'g©eT̈¦h kIsD̈ rp̈IJ§cU
'ihS©
¦C mIrn̈ tc̈§m kg© sIe§p¦k 'ihS©
¦v mIh v¥Bv¦ Ur§nt«h§u 'iUz¥jt«h vs̈g̈rU§
/iIrn̈ h¥bc§ F¦ Wh¤bp̈§k iUr§cg©
© h mk̈Ig h¥tC̈ kf̈§u /ihS©
¦C Wh¤bhg§
¥c UF§z¦h t«k h¦F
rIP§x,§
¦ u rh¦cg£T
© i¥F 'Iy§cJ
¦ ,©jT
«© Ibt«m rh¦cg©
£n 'Irs§ g¤ vgIr
¤ ,rË©
© cF§
cIT§f,§
¦ u 'vḦr§
¦C kf̈§k vc̈§me¦ QIT§j,§
© u 'h©j kF̈ J¤pb¤ sIe§p,§
¦ u 'v¤bn§ ,§
¦u
/mb̈hS¦ r©z§D ,¤t
The Great Shofar is sounded, and a still small voice is heard.
The angels in heaven are dismayed and are seized with fear
and trembling, as they proclaim : "Behold the Day of
Judgment!" The hosts of heaven are to be arraigned in
judgment for in Your eyes, even they are not free from guilt.
All who enter the world must pass before You, one by one, as
a flock of sheep. As a shepherd musters his sheep and causes
them to pass beneath his staff, so do You pass and record,
count and visit, every living soul, appointing the measure of
every creature's life and decreeing its destiny.
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vN̈©f§u 'iUr§cg©
© h vN̈©F 'iUn,j̈¥
¥ h rUP¦F mIm mIh§cU 'iUc,F̈¦
¥ h vb̈Ẍ©v Jt«rC§
h¦nU 'J¥tc̈ h¦n :IM¦ec§ t«k h¦nU 'IM¦ec§ h¦n :,Unḧ h¦nU 'v¤hj§ ¦h h¦n :iUtrC̈¦
¥ h
h¦nU 'Jg© rc̈
«© h¦n :tn̈M̈©c h¦nU 'cg̈r̈c̈ h¦n :vḦ©jc© h¦nU 'cr«¤j¤ c© h¦n :m¦hN
«© c©
h¦nU 'y¥eẌ¦h h¦n :gU
© bḧ« h¦nU '©jUbḧ« h¦n :vk̈h¦ex§ c¦ h¦nU 'vëh¦bj
£ c© h¦n :vp̈¥DN© c©
/mUrḧ h¦nU 'k¥pẌ¦h h¦n :r¥Jg̈¥h h¦nU 'h¦bg̈¥h h¦n :rQ̈©h,¦
§ h h¦nU 'u¥kẌ¦h h¦n :;rŸ¦
¥ h
B’rosh Hashanah yi’ka’tay’voon, oov’yom tzom Kippur yai’cha’tai’moon. kamah
ya’av’roon, v’kamah y’va’ray’oon. Mi yich’yeh, oo’mi ya’moot. Mi b’ki’tzo, oo’mi
lo b’ki’tzo. Mi va’aish, oo’mi va’ma’yim. Mi va’che’rev oo’mi ba’cha’ya. Mi
va’ra’av oo’mi va’tza’mah. Mi va’ra’ash oo’mi va’ma’gai’fah. Mi va’cha’ni’kah
oo’mi vis’ki’lah. Mi ya’noo’ach oo’mi ya’noo’ah. Mi yi’sha’kait oo’mi ye’ta’raif.
mi yi’sha’laiv oo’mi yit, a’sahr. Mi yai’ah’ni oo’mi yai’a’shair. Mi yi’sha’fail oo’mi
ya’room.

How many shall leave this world and how many shall be born into it,
who shall live and who shall die, who shall live out the limit of his days
and who shall not, who shall perish by fire and who by water, who by
sword and who by beast, who by hunger and who by thirst, who by
earthquake and who by plague, who by strangling and who by stoning,
who shall rest and who shall wander, who shall be at peace and who
shall be tormented, who shall be poor and who shall be rich, who shall
be humbled and who shall be exalted.

/vës̈§mU 'vK̈¦p,U
§ 'vc̈UX,U
§
/vr̈¥z§Dv© g©«r« ,¤t ihrh¦
¦ cg©
£n
OO’T’SHOO’VAH, OO’T’FI’LAH OO’TZ’DA’KAH,
MA’A’VI’RIN ET RO’AH HA’G’ZAI’RAH.

“With repentance, with prayer and with charity;
they alone will avert the evil decree.”

vbav atrc
iuc,fh
rupf mum muhcu
iun,jh
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K'du-shah
Congregation rises. Leader chants.

:r©nẗ§u v¤z k¤t v¤z tr̈ë§u :W«t¤ h¦c§b s©h kg© cU,F̈©F
Ka’kah’toov al yad n’vi’e’chah, v’ka’rah zeh el zeh v’amar.
Congregation and Leader.

/IsIc§F .r«¤ẗv̈ kf̈ t«k§n ',Itc̈§m ḧ§h JIsë 'JIsë 'JIsë
Ka-dosh, ka-dosh, ka-dosh, A-do-nai Ts'va-ot, m'lo chol ha-a-rets k'vo-do.
Leader.

'IsIc§F mIe§n v¥Ht© v¤zk̈ v¤z mh¦kt
£ IJ uh,̈rJ̈§
§ n 'mk̈Ig t¥kn̈ IsIc§F
-Ur«n¥ t«h QUrC̈ m,̈N̈g§
ªk
K’vo’do maleh olam, m’shar’tav sho’alim zeh la’zeh, a’yai m’kom k’vo’do,
l’oo’ma’tam baruch yo’mai’ru.
Congregation and Leader.

/InIe§Nn¦ ḧ§h sIc§F QUrC̈

Ba-ruch k'vod A-do-nai meem-ko-mo.
Leader.

cr¤g«¤ In§J mhs£
¦j©hn§ v© mg© i«jḧ§u 'mh¦nj
£ r§
©C i¤p¦h tUv InIe§Nn¦
:mhr§
¦nIt g©nJ
§ vc̈£vt© C§ m¦hn
«© g©
£P 'sh¦nT̈ mIh kf̈§C 'r¤e«c« ü
M’ko’mo hu yee’fen b’raCha’mim, va’ya’chon aym ha’m’ya’cha’dim sh’mo, arev
va’voker, b’chal yom tamid, pa’a’ma’yim b’ahavah SH’MA om’rim.
Congregation and Leader.

/sj̈t¤ ḧ§h 'Ubh«v¥«k¡
t ḧ§h 'k¥tr̈§G¦h g©nJ
§
SH'MA YISRAEL, ADONAI ELOHAINU, ADONAI ECHOD.
Leader.

'Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn tUv 'Ub«F¥ §kn© tUv 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ tUv 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t tUv
-mh¦v«kt¥k m¤fk̈ ,Ih§v¦k :hj̈ kF̈ h¥bhg§
¥k ,h¦bJ
¥ uhn̈£jr§
©C Ubgh¦
«¥ nJ
§ ©h tUv§u
Hu Elohainu, hu Avinu, hu Mal’kainu, hu Mo’she’ya’nu,
v’hu yash’me’a’nu b’ra’cha’mav shai’nit l’ai’nai kal chai. Li’h’yot la’chem la’lo’him.
Congregation and Leader.

/m¤fh¥v«k¡t ḧ§h h¦bt
£

Ani Adonai Elohaychem.
Leader.

/.r«¤ẗv̈ kf̈§C W§nJ
¦ rhS©
¦t vn̈ 'Ubh¥b«st
£ ḧ§h 'Ubrh
«¥ S©
¦t rhS©
¦t
hr§
¥cs§
¦cU /sj̈¤t In§JU sj̈¤t ḧ§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v mIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈ kg© Q¤kn
«¤ ḧ§h vḧv̈§u
:r«nt¥k cU,F̈ W§Jsë
§
Congregation and Leader

/VḧUk§kv© :r«sü r«s§k iIH¦m Q¦hv
«© «k¡t 'mk̈Ig§k ḧ§h Q«k§n¦h
Yim loch Adonai l’olam, elohaiyich tzion l’dor va’dor. Halleluyah.
Congregation is seated. Leader chants.

'JhS§
¦e©b W,Ẍ
§ s§
ªe mh¦jm̈§b j©m¥b§kU 'W«¤ksD̈
§ sh¦D©b rIsü rIs§k
/vT̈«ẗ JIsë§u kIsD̈ Q¤kn
«¤ k¥t h¦F 'sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k JUnḧ t«k Ubh«P¦ n¦ Ubh«v¥«k¡t W£jc§ J
¦ §u
From generation to generation, Your greatness we shall proclaim,
We shall sing aloud Your praises, And bless Your holy name.
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There is a bank that credits your account each morning with $86,400.
It carries over no balance from day to day.
Every evening deletes whatever part of the balance you failed to use
during the day.
What would you do? Draw out ALL OF IT, of course!
Each of us has such a bank. Its name is TIME.
Every morning, it credits you with 86,400 seconds.
Every night it rights off, as lost,
Whatever of this you have failed to invest to good purpose.
It carries over no balance. It allows no overdraft.
Each day it opens a new account for you.
Each night it burns the remains of the day.
If you fail to use the day’s deposits, the loss is yours.
There is no going back. There is no drawing against the “tomorrow.”
You must live in the present on today’s deposits. Invest it so as to get
From it the utmost in health, happiness and success!
The clock is running. Make the most of today!
To realize the value of ONE YEAR,
ask the student who failed a grade.
To realize the value of ONE MONTH,
ask a mother who gave birth to a premature baby.
To realize the value of ONE WEEK,
ask the editor of a weekly newspaper.
To realize the value of ONE HOUR,
ask the lovers who are waiting to meet.
To realize the value of ONE MINUTE,
ask a person who missed the train.
To realize the value of ONE SECOND,
ask a person who just avoided an accident.
To realize the value of ONE MILLI-SECOND,
ask the person who won a silver medal in the Olympics.
Treasure every moment that you have!
And treasure it more because you have shared it with someone
special, special enough to spend your time.
And remember, that time waits for no one. Yesterday is history.
Tomorrow is a mystery. Today is a gift. That’s why it is called the
present!
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Malkhuyot
h¥hId§F Ub«G̈g̈ t«K¤J ',h¦Jtr§
¥C r¥mIh§k vK̈s§
ªD ,,k̈
¥ 'k«Fv© iIs£t©k j© C«¥ J
© §k Ubh«¥kg̈
Ub«¥kr̈«d§u 'm¤vF̈ Ub«e§
¥kj¤ mG̈ t«k¤J 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ ,Ij§PJ
§ n¦ F§ Ub«n̈G̈ t«k§u ',Imr̈£tv̈
h¥f§kn© 'Q¤kn
«¤ h¥bp§ ¦k 'mhsInU
¦
mh¦uj
£ T§
© Jn¦ U mhg¦ rIF
§ Ub§j«©bt
£ ©u mb̈In£v kf̈§F
/tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'mh¦fk̈§Nv©
Aleynu l'shabai'ach l'adon hakol, lah'tait g'doolah l'yoatzar b'raisheet.. She'lo
ah'sah'noo c'go'yai ha'a'rah'tzoat v'lo samanu c'mish'p'choat ha'adamah. Shelo
sahm chelkaynu ca'hem, v'goralainu c'chal ha'moan'nahm Va-a-nach-nu ko-r'eem
u-mish-ta-cha-veem u-mo-deem lif-nay me-lech, mal-chay ham-la-cheem,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.

IZgª ,©bh¦fJ
§ U 'kg«
© N© n¦ m¦hn
«© Ẍ©C Irë§h c©JInU '.r«¤ẗ s¥x«h§u m¦hn
«© J̈ vyIb
¤ tUv¤J
cU,F̈©F 'I,k̈Uz x¤pt
«¤ Ub«F¥ §kn© ,n¡
¤ t /sIg ih¥t Ubh«v¥«k¡t tUv 'mh¦nIr§n h¥vc§ d̈§C
mh«n© Ẍ©C mh¦v«k¡tv̈ tUv ḧ§h h¦F 'W«c¤c̈§k k¤t ,̈«cJ
¥v
£ ©u mIH©v T̈g§ sḧ
© §u :I,r̈I,§C
:sIg ih¥t ',©jT̈
« n¦ .r«¤ẗv̈ kg§
© u 'kg«
© N© n¦
rh¦cg©
£v§k 'W¤Zgª ,r«¤t¤ p§ ,§
¦ C vr̈¥vn§ ,Itr¦
§k 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h W§k v¤Ue© b§ i¥F kg©
'hS©
©J ,Uf§kn© C§ mk̈Ig i¥E,§
© k / iU,rF̈¦
¥ h ,IrF̈ mh¦kh¦kt
¡ v̈§u .r«¤ẗv̈ i¦n mh¦kUk¦d
Ugs¥
§ h§u Urh«F¦ ©h /.r«¤ẗ hg§
¥Jr¦ kF̈ Wh«¤kt¥ ,Ib§pv© §k /W«n§
¤ Jc¦ Utr§
§e¦h rG̈c̈ h¥bC§ kf̈§u
Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Wh«b¤p̈§k :iIJk̈ kF̈ g©cẌT
¦ 'Qr«¤C¤ kF̈ gr§
©fT
¦ W§k h¦F 'k¥c,
¥ h¥cJ
§ Ih kF̈
/W«,Uf§
¤ kn© kIg ,¤t mK̈fª Uk§Ce© h¦u /Ub«T¦
¥ h rë§h W§nJ
¦ sIc§f¦k§u /Uk«P¦
« h§u Ugr§
§f¦h
sg© h¥n§kIg§
« kU 'th¦v W§ka
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k vr̈¥vn§ m¤vh¥kg£ Q«k§n,§
¦u
/sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h ḧ§h 'W«,¤ r̈I,§C cU,F̈©F :sIcf̈§C QIk§nT
¦
In§aU 'sj̈¤t ḧ§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v mIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈ kg© Q¤kn§
«¤ k ḧ§h vḧv̈§u 'r©nt
¡ b¤§u
:sj̈¤t
V'neh-eh-mar, v'ha'yah A-do-nai l'me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, ba-yom ha-hu yi-h'ye
A-do-nai e-chad u-sh'mo e-chad.
It is our duty to praise the Lord of all things (Adon HaKol), to ascribe
greatness to Him who formed the world in the beginning. He separated
us from the nations of the world and He has given us responsibility
unlike the other families of the earth.
For this, we bend the knee (anah-nu ko-r’im) and offer worship and
thanks before the Holy One, blessed be He.
Let all the inhabitants of the world perceive and know that to You, every
knee must bend, every tongue must swear. Before You, and Your
glorious name, we give honor. We accept the yoke of Your kingdom and
You reign forever and ever. For the kingdom is yours and to all eternity,
You will reign in glory, as it is written in Your law ... The Lord shall reign
forever and ever. And it is said, (V’ne’emar) The Lord shall be King over
all the earth; on that day shall the Lord be One, and His name One.
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Because we believe in You
We hope for the day when all idols will be destroyed:
When men will not worship success or power or status or things
But will give their first and highest loyalty to You
To justice, to love, to peace
Then will we see the fulfillment Of the hope
the prophet cherished
"The day will come when God alone
Shall rule over all the earth.
On that day He will be One
and His name will be One."

TEKIAH

SHEVARIM TERUAH

TEKIAH

SHEVARIM

TEKIAH

TERUAH

TEKIAH

vg̈h¦eT
§

TEKIAH
TEKIAH

vg̈UrT
§ mhrc̈§
¦ A
vg̈h¦eT
§ mhrc̈§
¦ A
vg̈h¦eT
§ vg̈UrT
§

vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§

,Igh¦eT©
§ vJ
¤ 'Ubh,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Wh«b¤p̈§kn¦ iImr̈ h¦v§h
',IkIE©v§u
'W«sIc§
¤ f t¥Qf¦ h¥bp§ ¦k Ukg©
£h 'mhg§
¦ eIT Ub«ẗJ
¤ rp̈IX©v i¦n mh¦tm§ IH©v
'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© kF̈ kg© r¥Pf© §k 'Ub«s¥g©
£C cIy Umh«¦kn§ ©h§u
/mh¦nj
£ rv̈
© kg«
© C©
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Remembrance
I stood with Abraham in his lonely vigil
and read the destiny of my people in the stars.
I was with Isaac when he knelt on the altar
ready to offer his life at his father's will.
With Jacob I wrestled through the night with the dark angel of despair
and won a blessing at the break of dawn.
With Joseph I dreamed the dream of sheaves and stars
and climbed the steps from the dungeon to the prince's throne.
I wandered with Moses, an alien prince among alien people.
Unshod, I knelt with him before the vision in the wilderness
And from the unextinguishable fires of God
I heard the voice calling to duty and freedom.
I saw the lightnings and heard the thunder, cause Mt. Sinai to tremble
and I witnessed the everlasting Covenant between my people and its
God.
I learned how to suffer and hunger
in long and weary marches to the Promised Land.
I was with Joshua fighting at Gibeon and with Deborah at the waters of
Megiddo when the stars in their courses fought against Sisra.
I stood with the blind Samson in his agony and I heard the wild cry of his
desperate courage as he pulled down the temple over the Phillistines.
I heard Samuel admonish his people to remain free
and not to reject God by enslaving themselves to a king.
I listened to the harp of the shepherd King David and I saw
the great king bow down before the wrath of his prophet Nathan
who rebuked him for his sins.
I prayed with Solomon in the Temple which he dedicated as a
House of Prayer for all peoples. And I learned of a God whom heaven
cannot contain; nor even the Heaven of heavens, a God whose
compassion extends to all, even to the stranger who comes out of a far
country.
I marched with the resolute band of prophets
who came to destroy old worlds and to build new ones.
I shuddered at the wrath of their spirit as they lashed out against
oppression and injustice. Against false gods and gilded idols,
against blind leaders and lying prophets.
I warmed at their infinite compassion
for the weak, the denied and the wronged.
From them I learned what a raging fire in the heart
and unfilled mandate from God can be.
I wandered by my people by the Rivers of Babylon
And I heard their oath of deathless loyalty.
"If I forget thee, O Jerusalem
May my right hand forget her cunning."
I entered their humble and improvised synagogues
And I discovered that prayer and devout study are beautiful.
Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver
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Remembrance-2
And I returned with them from captivity to Jerusalem
and I learned how a people can build on ruins.
I sat with the Sages and Scribes who piously
taught the word of God
And molded a people's reverence for a timeless Book.
I moved among the mountains of Judea pulling down the heathen
altars with the lion-hearted sons of the Maccabees.
I saw the miracle of a single cruse of oil
illumine the rededicated Temple of their faith.
I was the companion of the gentle Hillel who revealed to me the
essence of the Torah in the single commandment of "Love thy
neighbor as thyself."
I was with Akiba who knew how to inspire a revolution
defy an empire and die a martyr.
I wandered with my people in many lands
and I walked with them the weary highways of the world.
I drank with them out of the bitter cup
of pain, humiliation and hate.
But never did I fail to feel their pride in a great past, their hope for
a greater future; their superb courage, their unflinching faith.
Philosopher, poets, and saints never failed them
and the light of their Torah was never extinguished.
And then I saw the night lift and the dawn break
and into the new world I marched with them exultingly.
I saw the shackles fall from their limbs, I saw the radiance
of their emancipated minds and hearts.
I saw them bless the world with matchless gifts of heart and mind.
Shall I leave my people now?
Can I leave them now? Shall I part company with this immortal
band?
They have become to dear and precious to me.
The urgency of their pilgrimage is now in my blood.
I have wept over the six million.
I have rejoiced with reborn Israel, with Jerusalem reunited.
In accents of joy I exclaim: "AM YISRAEL CHAI"
The people of Israel lives
And I shall help Israel live forever.
- Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver
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m¦hr§
«©mn¦ .r«¤t¤ n¥ m,̈«t h,t«
¦ m¥ Iv r¤Jt
£ 'mh¦bIJtr¦ ,hr§
¦C m¤vk̈ hT
¦ r©
§fz̈§u
,IjF̈§J¦Bv© kF̈ r¥fIz h¦F /ḧ§h h¦bt
£ 'mh¦v«kt¥k m¤vk̈ ,Ih§v¦k m¦hID©v h¥bhg§
¥k
ej̈§m¦h ,s¥
©eg©
£u /W«sIc§
¤ f t¥Qf¦ h¥bp§ ¦k vj̈§fJ
¦ ih¥t§u 'mk̈Ig¥n tUv vT̈©t
/,hr§
¦Cv© r¥fIz 'ḧ§h 'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /rIF§zT
¦ mh¦nj
£ r§
©C mIH©v Igr©
§z§k
TEKIAH SHEVARIM TERUAH TEKIAH
TEKIAH

SHEVARIM

TEKIAH

TEKIAH

TERUAH

TEKIAH

vg̈h¦eT
§ vg̈UrT
§ mhrc̈§
¦ A vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
mhrc̈§
¦ A
vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈UrT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§

',IkIE©v§u ,Igh¦eT©
§ vJ
¤ 'Ubh,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Wh«b¤p̈§kn¦ iImr̈ h¦v§h
Umh«¦kn§ ©h§u 'W«sIc§
¤ f t¥Qf¦ h¥bp§ ¦k Ukg©
£h 'mhg§
¦ eIT Ub«ẗJ
¤ rp̈IX©v i¦n mh¦tm§ IH©v
/mh¦nj
£ rv̈
© kg«
© C© 'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© kF̈ kg© r¥Pf© §k 'Ub«s¥g©
£C cIy
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SHOFAROT
(Congregation reads together from soft to strong voices)

"And it came to pass on the third day, when it was morning,
that there was thunder and lightning, and a thick cloud upon the mountain,
and the mighty sound of a Shofar
and all the people that were in the camp trembled." Exodus 19:16

"As the sound of the Shofar grew louder and louder, Moses spoke,
and the Lord answered him." Exodus 19:19

"And all the people saw the thundering and lightning
and the sound of the Shofar and the mountain of smoke;
and when the people saw it,
they trembled and stood afar off." Exodus 21:15

"And all the inhabitants of the world,
all dwellers on earth,
when a banner is raised on the mountains, see!
When the Shofar is sounded, listen." Isaiah 18:3

"When he sees the sword
come upon the land,
he shall sound the Shofar and
warn the people." Ezekiel 33:3

"Praise Him with the blast of the Shofar;
Praise Him with the harp and lyre."

"On that day a great Shofar will
be sounded, and those who
were lost in the Land of Assyria,
and those who were exiled in
the Land of Egypt will return to
worship the Lord upon His holy
mountain in Jerusalem."
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TEKIAH SHEVARIM TERUAH

TEKIAH

TEKIAH

TEKIAH

SHEVARIM

TEKIAH TERUAHTEKIAH GEDOLAH

vg̈h¦eT
§ vg̈UrT
§ mhrc̈§
¦ A vg̈h¦eT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§
mhrc̈§
¦ A
vg̈h¦eT
§
vkusd vg̈h¦eT
§ vg̈UrT
§
vg̈h¦eT
§

',IkIE©v§u ,Igh¦eT©
§ vJ
¤ 'Ubh,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Wh«b¤p̈§kn¦ iImr̈ h¦v§h
Umh«¦kn§ ©h§u 'W«sIc§
¤ f t¥Qf¦ h¥bp§ ¦k Ukg©
£h 'mhg§
¦ eIT Ub«ẗJ
¤ rp̈IX©v i¦n mh¦tm§ IH©v
/mh¦nj
£ rv̈
© kg«
© C© 'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© kF̈ kg© r¥Pf© §k 'Ub«s¥g©
£C cIy
mk̈Ig§k 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'tUv vT̈©tJ̈ 'Qk̈ Ub§j«©bt
£ mhsIn
¦
r¥¥Px© §bU W§K vsIb
¤ rIsü rIs§k tUv vT̈©t 'Ubg§
«¥J¦h i¥dn̈ 'Ubh«¥Hj© rUm 'sgü
¤
kg§
© u 'Qk̈ ,IsUe§Pv© Ubh«,In§
¥ J¦b kg§
© u 'W«sḧ§
¤ C mhrUx§
¦ Nv© Ubh«¥Hj© kg© /W«,K̈¦
¤ vT
§
cr¤g¥« ¤',g¥ kf̈§CJ
¤ Wh«,IcIy§
¤
u Wh«,It§
¤ kp§ ¦b kg§
© u 'Ub«N̈g¦ mIh kf̈§CJ
¤ Wh«Q¤ ¦b
UN«,
© t«k h¦F m¥jr§
©nv© §u 'Wh«n£
¤ jr© Ukf̈ t«k h¦F cIY©v 'm¦hr̈« v
¢m̈§u r¤e«c« ü
'Ub«F¥ §kn© 'W§nJ
¦ m©nIr,¦
§ h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§ h mK̈Fª kg§
© u /Qk̈ Ubh«¦Ue¦ mk̈Ig¥n Wh«sẍ£
¤ j
/sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k sh¦nT̈
Why, who makes much of a miracle?
As for me, I know of nothing else but miracles,
Whether I walk the streets of Manhattan,
Or dart my sight over the roofs of houses
toward the sky...
To me every hour of the light and dark
is a miracle,
Every cubic inch of space is a miracle,
Every square yard of the surface of the earth
is spread with the same,
Every foot of the interior swarms with the same.
To me, the sea is a continuous miracle,
The fish that swim - the rocks - the motion of the
waves - the ships with men in them.
What stranger miracles are there?
Walt Whitman
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k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ 'mh¦nj
£ r§
©u s¤xj
«¤ ü i¥j 'vf̈r̈§cU vc̈Iy mIkJ̈ mh¦G
T̈«,b̈
© Wh«b¤P̈ rItc h¦F 'Wh«b¤P̈ rIt§C sj̈¤tF§ Ub«K̈Fª 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ 'Ub«f¥ rC̈
§ /W«N¤ g©
mh¦nj
£ r§
©u vf̈r̈§cU vës̈§mU 's¤xj
«¤ ,©cv
£t
«© §u mh¦Hj© ,rIT
© 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Ub«K̈
kf̈§cU ,g¥ kf̈§C k¥tr̈§G¦h W§Ng© ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ k Wh«b¤hg§
¥C cIy§u 'mIkJ̈§u mh¦Hj© §u
/W«nIk§
¤ JC¦ vg̈J̈
Sim shalom to’vah oov’ra’cha chaeyn va’chesed v’ra’cha’mim ,aleynu v’al chal
Yisrael a’meh’chah. Bar’chay’nu a’vinu koo’la’noo k’echad b’ohr pa’ne’chah, ki,
v’ohr pa’ne’chah na’ta’tah la’nu, Adonai Elohainu, Torat Chayim v’’a’ha’vat
chesed, ootz’da’kah oov’ra’chah v’ra’cha’mim v’chayim v’shalom, v’tov
b’ai’ne’chah l’va’raich et ahm’chah Yisrael b’chal ait oov’chal sha’ah
be’shlom’e’chah.

i¥nẗ
Ub«m¥ N§ t© T
§ mIH©v
Hayom t'vahr'chai'no...amen
i¥nẗ
Ub«f¥ rc̈
§ T
§ mIH©v
Hayom t'gad'lainoo...amen
i¥nẗ
Ub«¥kS©
§ dT
§ mIH©v
Hayom tid'r'shainoo l'tovah...amen
i¥nẗ
vc̈Iy§k Ub«J
¥ r§s§ T
¦ mIH©v
Hayom tich't'vainoo l'chaiyim tovim...amen i¥
nẗ mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© §k Ub«c¥ T§
§ fT
¦ mIh©v
Hayom t'kabail b'rachamim oo'v'ratzon
iImr̈§cU mh¦nj
£ r§
©C k¥Ce© T
§ mIH©v
et t'fee'lah'tai'noo...amen
i¥nẗ
Ub«,K̈¦
¥ pT
§ ,¤t
Hayom tishma sha'va'tai'noo...amen
i¥nẗ
Ub«,
¥ g̈§uJ
© g©nJ
§T
¦ mIH©v
Hayom teet'm'chai'noo beemeen
i¥nẗ /W«e¤s¦
§ m ih¦nh¦C Ub«f¥ n§ ,
§T
¦ mIH©v
Hayom t'amtzai'noo...amen

tzeed'ke'cha...amen

s©h kg© cU,F̈©F 'm¥kJ̈ i©h§bc¦ C§ mh¦jn¥ G
§ U mh¦GG̈ Ub«t¥ h¦cT
§ v¤Zv© mIH©vF§
h¦F 'h,K̈¦
¦ pT
§ ,h¥cC§ mhT§
¦ jN© G
¦ §u 'h¦Jsë
§ r©v k¤t mh,Ith¦
¦ cv
£ ©u :W«t¤ h¦c§b
mh¦nj
£ r§
£u vf̈r̈§c§U vës̈§mU /mh¦Ngv̈
© kf̈§k trË¦
¥ h vK̈¦pT
§ ,h¥C h,h¥
¦ c
'ḧ§h 'vT̈©t QUrC̈ /mk̈Igv̈ sg© k¥tr̈§G¦h kf̈§k§U Ub«K̈ v¤hv§ ¦h mIkJ̈§u mh¦Hj© §u
/mIkẌ©v v¥GIg
HAYOM…..
On this day, give us strength!
On this day, bless us!
On this day, help us grow!
On this day, be mindful of us!
On this day, inscribe us for a good life!
On this day, hear our plea!
On this day, mercifully accept our prayer!
On this day, support us with Your just strength!
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Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.
Amen.

Reader's Kaddish

Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf§
¥ kn©
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay.
V'yam-leech mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal
bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Reader

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Reader

v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u 'j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª 't,̈r̈h¦J§u
hS¦ iIvUc£t ms̈¢
e k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈S§ iIv,Ugc̈U
§
iIv,Ik§
§ m k¥Ce© ,
§T
¦
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u tḦ©nJ
§ c¦
Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
:i¥nẗ
'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkẌ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§F ih¥t
'Ub«F¥ §kn© F§ ih¥t
'Ubh«¥bIst©F ih¥t
'Ubh«v¥«kt¥F ih¥t
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§f h¦n
'Ub«F¥ §kn© f§ h¦n
'Ubh«¥bIst©f h¦n
'Ubh«v¥«kt¥f h¦n
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§k vsIb
¤
'Ub«F¥ §kn© k vsIb
¤
'Ubh«¥bIst©k vsIb
¤
'Ubh«v¥«kt¥k vsIb
¤
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn QUrC̈
'Ub«F¥ §kn© QUrC̈
'Ubh«¥bIs£t QUrC̈
'Ubh«v¥«k¡t QUrC̈
tUv vT̈©t
'Ub«F¥ §kn© tUv vT̈©t 'Ubh«¥bIs£t tUv vT̈©t 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t tUv vT̈©t
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn
/mh¦NQ© v© ,r¤«y« e§ ,¤t Wh«b¤p̈§k Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t Urh«y¦ e§ v¦ J
¤ tUv vT̈©t
Ein keilo-heinu,
Mi kheilo-heinu,
Nodeh leilo-heinu,
Barukh elo-heinu,
Attah hu elo-heinu,

ein kado-neinu,
mi khado-neinu,
nodeh lado-neinu,
barukh ado-neinu,
attah hu ado-neinu,

ein k'mal-keinu,
ein k'moshi-einu.
mi kh'mal-keinu, mi kh'moshi-einu.
nodeh l'mal-keinu, nodeh l'moshi-einu.
barukh mal-keinu, Barukh moshi-einu.
attah hu mal-keinu,
attah hu moshi-einu.
Attah hu sheh-hiktiru avoteinu l'fanekha et k'toret hasamim.
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I shall pass through this world
but once. Any good therefore
that I can do or any kindness
that I can show to any human
being, let me do it now. Let me
not defer or neglect it, for I
shall not pass this way again...
- Mahatma Gandhi

Photo by Pierre Olesinski
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Aleinu

h¥hId§F Ub«G̈g̈ t«K¤J ',h¦Jtr§
¥C r¥mIh§k vK̈s§
ªD ,,k̈
¥ 'k«Fv© iIs£t©k j© C«¥ J
© §k Ubh«¥kg̈
Ub«¥kr̈«d§u 'm¤vF̈ Ub«e§
¥kj¤ mG̈ t«k¤J 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ ,Ij§PJ
§ n¦ F§ Ub«n̈G̈ t«k§u ',Imr̈£tv̈
h¥f§kn© 'Q¤kn
«¤ h¥bp§ ¦k 'mhsInU
¦
mh¦uj
£ T§
© Jn¦ U mhg¦ rIF
§ Ub§j«©bt
£ ©u mb̈In£v kf̈§F
/tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'mh¦fk̈§Nv©
Aleynu l'shabai'ach l'adon hakol, lah'tait g'doolah l'yoatzar b'raisheet.. She'lo
ah'sah'noo c'go'yai ha'a'rah'tzoat v'lo samanu c'mish'p'choat ha'adamah. Shelo sahm
chelkaynu ca'hem, v'goralainu c'chal ha'moan'nahm Va-a-nach-nu ko-r'eem
u-mish-ta-cha-veem u-mo-deem lif-nay me-lech, mal-chay ham-la-cheem,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.

IZgª ,©bh¦fJ
§ U 'kg«
© N© n¦ m¦hn
«© Ẍ©C Irë§h c©JInU '.r«¤ẗ s¥x«h§u m¦hn
«© J̈ vyIb
¤ tUv¤J
cU,F̈©F 'I,k̈Uz x¤pt
«¤ Ub«F¥ §kn© ,n¡
¤ t /sIg ih¥t Ubh«v¥«k¡t tUv 'mh¦nIr§n h¥vc§ d̈§C
mh«n© Ẍ©C mh¦v«k¡tv̈ tUv ḧ§h h¦F 'W«c¤c̈§k k¤t ,̈«cJ
¥v
£ ©u mIH©v T̈g§ sḧ
© §u :I,r̈I,§C
:sIg ih¥t ',©jT̈
« n¦ .r«¤ẗv̈ kg§
© u 'kg«
© N© n¦
Sh’hu no’the sha’ma’yim v’yo’saiyd a’retz, oo’mo’shav y’ka’ro ba’sha’ma’yim
mi’ma’al, oo’sh’chi’nat oo’zo (2) b’gav’hai m’ro’mim. Hoo ai’lo’hai’nu ain od.
Emet mal’kai’nu e’fes zoo’la’to, ka’ka’toov b’torah’to. V’ya’da’ta ha’yom
va’ha’shai’vo’tah el l’va’ve’cha, ki Adonai ha’e’lo’him ba’sha’ma’yim mi’ma’al
v’al ha’aretz mi’ta’chat ain od (2).

rh¦cg©
£v§k 'W¤Zgª ,r«¤t¤ p§ ,§
¦ C vr̈¥vn§ ,Itr¦
§k 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h W§k v¤Ue© b§ i¥F kg©
'hS©
©J ,Uf§kn© C§ mk̈Ig i¥E,§
© k / iU,rF̈¦
¥ h ,IrF̈ mh¦kh¦kt
¡ v̈§u .r«¤ẗv̈ i¦n mh¦kUk¦d
Ugs¥
§ h§u Urh«F¦ ©h /.r«¤ẗ hg§
¥Jr¦ kF̈ Wh«¤kt¥ ,Ib§pv© §k /W«n§
¤ Jc¦ Utr§
§e¦h rG̈c̈ h¥bC§ kf̈§u
Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Wh«b¤p̈§k :iIJk̈ kF̈ g©cẌT
¦ 'Qr«¤C¤ kF̈ gr§
©fT
¦ W§k h¦F 'k¥c,
¥ h¥cJ
§ Ih kF̈
/W«,Uf§
¤ kn© kIg ,¤t mK̈fª Uk§Ce© h¦u /Ub«T¦
¥ h rë§h W§nJ
¦ sIc§f¦k§u /Uk«P¦
« h§u Ugr§
§f¦h
sg© h¥n§kIg§
« kU 'th¦v W§ka
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k vr̈¥vn§ m¤vh¥kg£ Q«k§n,§
¦u
T
¦
n§
Ik
Q
C§
f̈
Ic
:s
F©
F̈
U,
c
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/sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h ḧ§h 'W«,¤ r̈I,§C

:sj̈¤t In§aU 'sj̈¤t ḧ§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v mIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈ kg© Q¤kn
«¤ §k ḧ§h vḧv̈§u 'r©nt
¡ b¤§u
V'neh-eh-mar, v'ha'yah A-do-nai l'me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, ba-yom ha-hu yi-h'ye
A-do-nai e-chad u-sh'mo e-chad.
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IF I KNEW
If I knew it would be the last time that I’d see you fall asleep,
I would tuck you in more tightly and pray the Lord, your soul to keep.
If I knew it would be the last time that I’d see you walk out the door,
I would give you a hug and kiss, and call you back for one more.
If I knew it would be the last time I’d hear your voice lifted up in praise,
I would video tape each action and word, so I could play them back day
after day.
If I knew it would be the last time I could spare an extra minute,
To stop and say, “I love you”, instead of assuming you would KNOW I do.
If I knew it would be the last time I would be there to share your day,
Well I’m sure you’ll have so many more, so I can let just this one slip
away.
For surely there’s always tomorrow to make up for an oversight,
And we always get a second chance to make everything just right.
There will always be another day to say “I love you”
And certainly there’s another chance to say, “Anything I can do?”
But just in case I might be wrong, and today is all I get,
I’d like to say how much I love you and hope we never forget.
Tomorrow is not promised to anyone, young or old alike,
And today may be the last chance to get to hold your loved one tight.
So, if you’re waiting for tomorrow, why not do it today?
For if tomorrow never comes, you’ll surely regret the day.
That you didn’t take that extra time for a smile, a hug or kiss
And you were too busy to grant someone, what turned out to be their
one last wish.
So hold your loved ones close today and whisper in their ear,
Then them how much you love them and that you’ll always hold them
dear.
Take time to say “I’m sorry”, “Please forgive me”, “Thank you”, or “It’s
okay.”
And if tomorrow never comes, you’ll have no regrets about today.
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Introduction to Kaddish
A prayer of praise to God written in Aramaic. The Kaddish is recited several
times as part of the congregational prayer services, as well as after the study
of the Torah in the presence of a minyan. There are a number of different
forms of Kaddish: Full Kaddish (known also as Kaddish Titkabel), Half Kaddish,
Orphan's or Mourner's Kaddish, Kaddish de-Rabbanan, and GreatKaddish
(Kaddish ha-Gadol).
The central verse of Kaddish is the verse Yehei Shmei rabba mevorakh
le-olam u-le-olmei almaya - "May His great name be blessed for ever and
ever," an Aramaic translation of Psalm 113:2. The Kaddish is essentially a
declaration of belief in the holiness and greatness of God and a prayer that His
name be sanctified in this world and that His kingship be recognized by all
living creatures. It is a recognition that all that happens, happens in accord
with God's will and His absolute supervision and that, therefore, even that
which man finds difficult to accept is a consequence of God's will. To
highlight this symbolism, the Kaddish is recited by the reader to the
affirmation of the members of the congregation who answer Amen after each
verse.
The Full Kaddish is recited by the reader at each prayer service shortly before
its conclusion. It is also known as Kaddish Titkabel as a result of the inclusion
of a verse that begins with the word titkabel: "May the prayers and requests
of all Israel be accepted by their Father in Heaven."
The Half Kaddish is recited to mark the conclusion of distinct and separate
parts of the service, e.g. after the early morning psalm reading and after the
reading of the Torah.
The Orphan's or Mourner's Kaddish is recited during the prescribed period of
mourning for one's parents or other relatives or upon the anniversary of the
death of one of the relatives for whom mourning is observed. The Orphan's or
Mourner's Kaddish is similar to the Full Kaddish except that the verse of
titkabel is omitted. There is considerable variation in customs with regard to
when during the service the Orphan's or Mourner's Kaddish is recited.
However, it is recited in all communities at the conclusion of the service
following the Aleinu and the psalm of the day. The mourner's recitation of
the Kaddish constitutes an acceptance of God's decree and an expression of
belief in the Creator and His righteousness. In previous generations, the
Orphan's or Mourner's Kaddish was recited by only one mourner, and certain
procedures existed for the determination of which mourner would have the
privilege of reciting the Kaddish. There still exist congregations that observe
this custom. In most synagogues, however, all mourners recite the Kaddish
simultaneously.
The Kaddish de-Rabbanan is similar to the Orphan's or Mourner's Kaddish
with the addition of the passage "al Yisrael ve-al rabbanam," a prayer for the
welfare of those engaged in the study of the Torah. It is recited after Torah
study in the presence of the minyan and during part of the service that
includes the study of passages from the Torah.
Kaddish ha-Gadol is recited at the graveside after burial and the recitation of
the prayer Tzidduk ha-Din. It includes reference to the resurrection of the
dead as well as to the rebuilding of Jerusalem and the eradication of false
beliefs.
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Mourner's Kaddish

V,Uf§
¥ kn© Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay.
V'yam-leech mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal
bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Reader

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Reader

V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u 'j©CT
©J
§ ¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª 't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k /tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§ eS§
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say v'yit-ha-dar
v'yit-a-leh sh'may d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min kol bir-cha-ta
v'shee-ra-ta tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru
a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'la-ma ra-ba meen sh'mai-ya v'cha-yim a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkẌ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
O-seh sha-lom beem-ro-mav hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.

Magnified and sanctified be the great name of God
throughout the world which He has created according to
His will. May He establish His kingdom during the days of
your life and during the life of all those in the house of
Israel and let us say, Amen.
May His great name be blessed for ever and ever.
Exalted and honored be the name of the Holy One, blessed
be He, whose glory is higher than all blessings and hymns,
praises and consolations which are uttered in the world,
and let us say, Amen.
May the prayers and supplications of the House of
Israel be acceptable to their Father in heaven and let
us say, Amen.
May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life for us
and all Israel and let us say, Amen.
May He who establishes peace in the heavens, grant
peace to us and to all Israel, and let us say, Amen.
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ADON OLAM, ASHER MALACH
B’TEREM KOL YETZIR NIVRAH

'Q©kn̈ r¤Jt
£ mk̈Ig iIs£
t
/tr̈§c¦b rh¦m§h kF̈ mr«¤y§
¤C

Lord of the universe, who ruled before any formed thing was brought into being.
L’ET NA’ASAH V’CHEFTZO CHOL
AZAI MELECH SH’MO NIKRAH

'k«F Im§pj¤ c§ vG̈g©
£b ,g¥§k
/tr̈§e¦b In§J Q¤kn
«¤ h©zt
£

At the time when all was made by His will, Thus shall His name be called King.
V’ACHAREI KICHLOT HA-KOL
LEVADO YIMLOCH NORAH;

'k«Fv© ,Ik§fF¦ hr£
¥jt© §u
/tr̈Ib QIk§n¦h IS©c§k

And after everything has ceased to be, He alone will reign spectacular.

'v¤Iv tUv§u 'vḧv̈ tUv§u
/vr̈ẗ§p,§
¦ C 'v¤hv§ ¦h tUv§u

V’HU HAYAH V’HU HOVEH
V’HU YIHYEH B’TIFARAH

He was in the past and He is in the present, and He shall be in the future, in splendor.
V’HU ECHAD V’EIN SCHEINI
L’HAMSHIL LO L’HACHBIRAH

'h¦bJ
¥ ih¥t§u sj̈¤t tUv§u
/vr̈h«C¦ j§ v© §k Ik kh¦Jn§ v© §k

And He is One, and there is none second that can compare to Him as his peer.

',h¦kf§ ,
© h¦kC§ ,h¦Jtr¥ h¦kC§
/vr̈§GN¦ v© §u z«gv̈ Iku

BLI REISHIT BLI TACHLIT
V’LO HA-OZ V’HA MISRAH.

Without beginning, without ending, And His is the Strength and the Dominion.

'h¦kt
£ «D h©j§u h¦kt¥ tUv§u
/vr̈m̈ ,g§
¥C h¦kc§ j¤ rUm§u

V’HU ELI V’CHAI GO’ALI
VTZUR CHEVLI B’ET TARAH.

He is my God and my living Redeemer, the Rock of my suffering in time of trouble.

h¦k xIbn̈U h¦Q¦b tUv§u
/tr̈§et¤ mIh§C h¦xIF ,b̈§n

V’HU NISI U’MANOS LI;
M’NAT COSI B’YOM EKRAH.

And He is my Miracle, He sustains me, He fills my cup on the day when I call.

'h¦jUr sh¦ep§ t© Isḧ§C
/vr̈hgẗ§
«¦ u i©Jh¦t ,g§
¥C

B’YADO AFKID RUCHI
B’ET ISHAN V’A’IRAH.

Into His hand I will entrust my spirit, while I sleep and when I awaken.

'h,Ḧ
¦ ¦u§D h¦jUr mgu
¦
/tr̈h¦t t«k§u h¦k ḧ§h

V’IM RUCHI G’VIATI,
ADONAI LI V’LO IRAH.

And as my spirit remains with my body - HaShem is mine, I will not fear.
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hrsb kF

KOL NIDRE
A PRAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR

As we stand at the threshold of a New Year, we pray:
May our dear ones be near to us,
And may our near ones be dear to us.
May our road of life be straight and smooth;
But may it also be marked by hills that challenge,
And by turns which add variety and interest to our journey.
May our ideas have wings, but may they always find anchor in reality.
May our lives be peaceful, but may our minds grapple with ideas
An
d
our
hea
rts
wag
e
war
wit
h
cru
elty
and
dec
eit.
May each of us be moved to proclaim:
I am not sated if anyone, anywhere, suffers hunger and want.
I am not free if men’s lives are controlled and their minds fettered.
I am not secure if anywhere on the face of God’s earth,
there is a brother or sister who fears to lift their eyes in hope or
his voice in prayer.
May our storehouses be full, and our hearts fuller still.
May we learn to find joy in that which we have, rather than regret for that
which we have lost.
May we understand that we have been granted the gift of being able
To begin anew through repentance and return.
May the blessings of SHALOM be the inheritance of all of God’s
children.
SHALOM - born of love, rooted in justice, and therefore Everlasting.
*****
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Heavenly Father, as the day departs and the evening arrives,
we usher in the most holy day of Yom Kippur.
On this day we join with our fellow Jews throughout the world in
prayer and self-examination.
As we look back over the past year, we remember with shame
the wrongs we did, the unkind words we spoke and the pain we
brought. We are filled with remorse too, as we think of the many
good deeds we might have done but did not do. And so we
asked You to forgive us for the sins we committed. In the years
ahead, make us strong so that we will not repeat the sins of
which we repent tonight.
Help us to live in such a way that we will bring pride to our loved
ones, honor to our people and find favor before You.
Amen
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DEAF MAN IN THE SHTEEBLE

Just a deaf man in the shteeble, and to everyone’s surprise.
He comes to shul each Shabbos, and he prays with tearful eyes.
His son, he is the Chazzan, though his voice he’s never heard.
But he sits there each evening, enjoying every word.
He watches every motion, every gesture that he makes.
And he stays till the very end, however long it takes.
And when the davening is over, he’s the first to reach his son.
And the deaf man in the shteeble says, “well done.”
Now it’s right before Yom Kippur, and in the shteeble there is fear.
They want to start Kol Nidre, but the Chazan’s still not there.
Oh, the shul was filled with people, as the night begins to fall.
But the deaf man’s chair is empty, by the shul’s front wall.
And suddenly the Chazan, he comes rushing through the door.
He’s wearing his Chazan’s hat, he’s never worn before.
He pauses for a moment, at his father’s empty chair.
And quietly, so quietly, he wipes away a tear.
And he runs up to the Bima, for there’s no time left to wait.
And half the shul can hear the Rabbi ask, “How come so late?”
“Oh, just getting ready for Yom Kippur”, is all he’d say
But now, I’m going up and getting ready to pray.
And he takes his place around it, by the holy Torah ring.
And in a voice so beautiful, he begins to sing.
Oh, every heart was broken, and oh, every soul turned bright.
From his Kol Nidre, that Yom Kippur night.
And when he finished davening, the Rabbi asked to tell.
What was it he was thinking of, that made him sing so well.
“Well you knew my dad was deaf, he said, “last night he passed
away.”
It’s the first time that my father, ever heard me pray.”
And he takes his place around it, by the holy Torah ring.
And in a voice so beautiful, he begins to sing.
Oh, every heart was broken and oh, every soul turned bright.
From his Kol Nidre, that Yom Kippur night.
Oh, every heart was broken, oh, every soul turned bright.
From his Kol Nidre, that Yom Kippur night.
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Kol Nidre

The legal declaration of Kol Nidre is recited in the setting of a formal court.

'vŸ«n© k¤J vc̈h¦Jh¦cU vk̈g«
§ n© k¤J vc̈h¦Jh¦C
B'y'shivah shel malah, oo'v'y'shivah shel matah,

'kv̈Ë©v ,g«
© S© kg§
© u mIeN̈©v ,g«
© S© kg©
Ahl da'at ha'ma'kom, v'ahl da'at hakahal.

/mh¦bḧr©
§cgv̈
£ mg¦ k¥KP© ,¦
§ v§k ihrh¦ T©
¦ n Ub«ẗ
Ahnu matirin l'heet'pa'lail eem ha'ah'varya'nim.

tb̈r«§s§
©bS¦ ',IgUc§JU h¥xUB¦e§u 'h¥hUB¦f§u h¥nb̈Ie§u 'h¥nr̈£j©u hrẍ¡
¥ t¤u hr¥s¦
§ b kF̈
mhr¦P¦
ªF mIH¦n 'tb̈«,̈J̈§p©b kg© tb̈r«§x© t
£ s§
¦u tb̈§nr£
«¥jt© sU
§ 'tb̈g«
§ C© T
©J
§ t¦ sU
§
/iIv§c tb̈§yr£
«©jt¦ iIv§KFª 'vc̈Iy§k Ubh«¥kg̈ tC̈©v mhr¦P¦
ªF mIh sg© v¤z
ihrh¦ r§
¦J tk̈ 'ih¦kŸc§
ªnU ih¦ky¥ C§ 'ih,h¦
¦ cJ
§ ih¦eh¦cJ
§ 'ir̈J̈ iIv§h iIv§kFª
tk̈ tb̈«,̈g̈Uc§JU 'hrẍ¡
¥ t tk̈ tb̈r̈« ẍ¡t¤u 'hr¥s¦
§ b tk̈ tb̈r̈« s¦
§ b /ih¦nḦ©e tk̈§u
/,IgUc§J
Kol nidre, v'e'sah'rai, v'charah'mai, v'ko'nah'mai v'chi'noo'yai v'ki'noo'sai
oo'sh'voo'oat. Deen'dar'nah oo'd'eesh'tah'bah'nah oo'd'acha'reem'nah
v'dah'ah'sar'nah ahl naf'shah'tah... Miyom kippurim zeh ahd yom kippurim habah
alainoo l'tovah. Kool'hoan a'cha'reet'nah v'hoan, kool'hoan y'hoan sharan,
sh'vee'keen, sh'vee'teen b'tail'leen oo'm'voo'tah'leen lah sha'ree'reen v'lah
kayamin. Nid'rah'nah lah nidrei, veh'e'sarnah lah esarai oo'sh'voo'ah'tah'nah lah
sha'voo'oat. (3)
Hazzan and Congregation

'mf̈I,§C rD̈©v r¥D©k§u k¥tr̈§G¦h h¥bC§ ,s©g£ kf̈§k j©kx§ ¦b§u
/vd̈d̈§JC¦ mg̈v̈ kf̈§k h¦F
V'nees'lach l'chal adat b'nai yisrael v'lagair hagar b'toa'cham ki l'chal ha'ahm
bish'ga'
ga(3)
Hazzan

j©kx§
tb̈
iIg©
£k
mg̈v̈
v¤Zv©
ks¤«d« F§
WS§
¤xj©
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'
:r©nt
¡ b¤ mJ̈§u /vB̈«v¥ sg§
© u m¦hr§
«©mN¦ n¦ v¤Zv© mg̈k̈ v,̈t«G̈b̈ r¤Jt
£ f© §u
Congregation and Hazzan

Vayomer Adonai: salachti kid'vah'reh'cha (3) /Wrc̈
«¤ s¦
§F

hT§
¦ j«©kẍ vÏv§h r¤nt«H«©u

Hazzan and Congregation

'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'vT̈©t QUrC̈
/v¤Zv© i©n§Z©k Ubgh¦
«¨ Dv¦ §u Ub«n̈§He¦ §u Ub«ḧj
¡ v¤ J
¤
Baruch atah Adonai elohainu melech ha'olam she'he'che'yah'noo v'ki'y'mah'noo
v'hee'g'yah'noo laz'mahn hazeh.
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KOL NIDRE TRANSLATION
All vows involving no one but ourselves which we are likely to make
but be unable to keep - all purely personal oaths and pledges which we
are likely to take between this Yom Kippur and next Yom Kippur - we
publicly renounce. Let them all be relinquished and abandoned, null
and void, neither firm nor established. Let our vows, pledges, and
oaths of this sort be considered neither vows nor pledges nor oaths.
And the community of Israel shall be forgiven, as well as all other
people of integrity, since all of us did wrong knowingly.
Forgive our lapses of control, since You are so very merciful, just as
You have been forgiving us ever since we left Egypt.
The Lord said, “I forgive you as you have asked.”
Praised be You, Lord our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has kept us
living, and sustained us and helped us to reach this day.

Photo by Ansel Adams
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We cannot merely pray to You, O God to end war;
For we know that You have made the world in a way
That we must find our own path to peace
Within ourselves and with our neighbors.
We cannot merely pray to You, O God, to end starvation;
For You have already given us the resources
With which to feed the entire world,
If we would only use them wisely.
We cannot merely pray to You, O God, to root out prejudice;
For You have already given us eyes
With which to see the good in all,
If only we would use our eyes rightly.
We cannot merely pray to You, O God, to end despair;
For You have already given us the power
To clear away slums and to give hope,
only we would use our power justly.
We cannot merely pray to You, O God, to end disease;
For You have already given us great minds
With which to search out cures and healings,
If we would only use them constructively.
Therefore, we pray to You instead, O God,
For strength, determination, and will-power,
To do instead of just to pray,
To become instead of merely to wish.
For your sake and ours, speedily and soon,
That our land may be safe,
And that our lives may be blessed.
May the words that we pray, and the deeds that we do
Be acceptable to You, O God,
Our Rock and our Redeemer.
Rabbi Jack Reimer
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Barchu
A call by the sheliah tzibbur (prayer leader) to the congregation to bless the Lord. It is said
only during public worship. The leader calls out "Blessed is the Lord who is to be blessed,"
and the public responds, "Blessed is the Lord who is to be blessed for ever." It is said daily at
morning and evening prayers before the reading of the Shema. In some congregations it is
repeated at the end of prayers before leaving the synagogue for the benefit of latecomers. A
person called up to the reading of the Torah also says the Barchu.

:Qr̈Ic§Nv© ḧ§h ,¤t UfrC̈
§
Barchu et Adonai ha'm'vorach.
Congregation

:sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Qr̈Ic§Nv© ḧ§h QUrC̈
Baruch Adonai ha'm'vorach l'olam va'ed.

'mh¦cr̈g£ chr¦g©
£n Irc̈s¦
§ C r¤Jt
£ 'mk̈Igv̈ Q¤kn
«¤ Ubh«v¥«k¤t ' ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
,¤t ;h¦kj
£ n© U 'mhT
¦ g¦ v¤BJ
© n§ vb̈Uc,¦
§ cU 'mhr¦g̈§J j© ,IP
«¥ vn̈§fj̈§C
trIC
¥ /IbImr§
§F gh«
© e¦ r̈C̈ m¤vh,Ir§
¥ nJ
§ n¦ C§ 'mh¦cf̈IF©v ,¤t rS©
¥xn§ U 'mh¦Bn© §Zv©
mIh rh¦cg©
£nU /rIt h¥bP§ n¦ Q¤Jj§
« u 'Q¤Jj« h¥bP§ n¦ rIt k¥kID 'vk̈§h«k̈ü mIh
'mḦ©e§u h©j k¥t /In§J ,Itc̈§m ḧ§h 'vk̈§h«k̈ ih¥cU mIh ih¥C khS§
¦cn© U 'vk̈§h«k̈ th¦cn
«¥ U
:mh¦cr̈g£ chr¦g©
£nv© 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Ubh«¥kg̈ QIk§n¦h sh¦nT̈

mh¦Ejª ',I§mn¦ U vr̈IT 'T̈§cv̈
« ẗ W§Ng© k¥tr̈§J¦h ,h¥C mk̈Ig ,©cv
£ t©
j© h«G
¦ b̈ Ub«n¥ Ue§cU Ub«c¥ f§ J̈§C 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h i¥F kg© T̈s«§ n© ¦k Ub«,̈It 'mh¦yP̈§Jn¦ U
Ubh«¥Hj© m¥v h¦F /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Wh«,I§
¤ mn¦ c§ U W«,¤ r̈I, hr§
¥cs§
¦C j©nG
§ ¦b§u 'Wh¤Ej§
ªC
UB«N¦
¤ n rh¦xT̈ k©t W,c̈£
§ vt© §u 'vk̈§h«k̈ü mn̈Ih v¤Dv§ b¤ m¤vc̈U 'ubh«n¥ ḧ Qr¤«t« §u
:k¥tr̈§G¦h INg© c¥vIt 'ḧ§h v¨T̈©t QUrC̈ /mh¦nk̈Ig§k
Ahavat olam, bait Yisrael am’cha a’hav’ta. Torah oo’mitzvot,
choo’kim v’mish’pa’tim, o’tah’nu li’mad’d’tah, ahl kain Adonai
Eloh’aynu, b’shach’mainu oov’koo’maynu nah’see’ach b’chu’ke’cha,
v’nis’mach b’div’rai Torah’te’cha oov’mitz’votecha l’olam va’ed. Ki
haim cha’yai’nu v’oh’rech ya’mai’nu, oo’va’hem ne’h’geh yomam
va’lei’lah, v’ah’ha’vat’cha ahl ta’sir mi’me’nu l’o’la’mim. Baruch
atah Adonai, ohev a’mo Yisrael.
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THINGS TO BE THANKFUL FOR
The partner who hogs the covers every night because he/she is not
out with someone else.
The teenager who is not doing dishes but is watching TV,
because that means that he/she is at home and not on the
streets.
For the taxes that I pay, because it means that I am employed.
For the mess to clean after a party, because it means that I
have been surrounded by friends.
For the clothes that fit a little too snug, because it means that I have
enough to eat.
For my shadow that watches me work, because it means that I
am in sunshine.

For a lawn that needs mowing, windows that need cleaning, and
gutters that needs fixing, because it means I have a home.
For all the complaining I hear about the government, because
it means that we have freedom of speech.
For the parking spot I find at the far end of the parking lot, because it
means I am capable of walking and I have been blessed with
transportation.
For my huge heating bill, because it means I am warm.
For the lady behind me who sings off key, because it means I can
hear.
For the pile of laundry and ironing, because it means I have
clothes to wear.
For weariness and aching muscles at the end of the day, because it
means I have been capable of working hard.
For the alarm that goes off in the early morning hours,
because it means that I am alive.
And finally, for too much e-mail, because it means I have friends who
are thinking of me.
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I remember; as a child, on the other side of oceans and mountains, the
Jew in me would anticipate Rosh Hashanah with fear and trembling.
He still does.
On that Day of Awe, I believed then, nations and individuals, Jewish and
non-Jewish, are being judged by their common Creator.
That is still my belief.
In spite of all that happened? Because of all that happened?
I still believe that to be Jewish today means what it meant yesterday and
a thousand years ago. It means for a Jew in me to seek fulfillment both as
a Jew and as a human being. For a Jew, Judaism and humanity must go
together. To be Jewish today is to recognize that every person is created
in the image of God and that our purpose in living is to be a reminder of
God.
Naturally, I claim total kinship with my people and its destiny. Judaism
integrates particularist aspirations with universal values, fervor with rigor,
legend with law. Being Jewish to me is to reject all fanaticism everywhere.
To be Jewish is, above all, to safeguard memory and open its gates to the
celebration of life as well as the suffering, to the song of ecstasy as well as
the tears of distress that are our legacy as Jews. It is to rejoice in the
renaissance of Jewish sovereignty in Israel and the reawakening of Jewish
life in the former Soviet Union. It is to identify with the plight of Jews living
under oppressive regimes and with the challenges facing our
communities in free societies.
A Jew must be sensitive to the pain of all human beings. A Jew cannot
remain indifferent to human suffering, whether in former Yugoslavia, in
Somalia or in our own cities and towns. The mission of the Jewish people
has never been to make the world more Jewish, but to make it more
human.
Elie Wiesel, Nobel Peace Prize Laureate, 1986

Day of Liberation from Bergen-Belsen Concentration Camp
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/sj̈¤t ḧ§h 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'k¥tr̈§G¦h g©nJ
§
SH'MA YISRAEL, ADONAI ELOHAINU, ADONAI ECHOD.

/sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k I,Uf§kn© sIc§F m¥J QUrC̈
Ba-ruch Shaim K'vod Mahl'choo'to L'Olam Va'ed.

'W§Jp§ ©b-kf̈§cU 'W§cc̈« §k-kf̈§C 'Wh¤v«k¡t ḧ§h ,¥t T̈§cv© ẗ§u
'mIH©v W§Um© n§ h¦f«bẗ
« r¤Jt
£ 'v¤Kt¥ v̈ mhrc̈
¦ S©
§ v Uhv̈§u /W«s«¤tn§ -kf̈§cU
'W,h¥
¤ cC§ WT§
§ cJ
¦ C§ mC̈ T̈r©
§Cs§
¦u 'Wh¤bc̈§k mT̈§b©BJ
¦ §u :W«c¤c̈§k-kg©
'Wsḧ-k
¤ g© ,It§k mT̈r©
§Je§ U /W«n¤ Ue§cU 'W§Cf§ J̈§cU« Qr¤S©
¤c WT§
§ f¤kc§ U
W,h¥
¤ C ,Izªzn§ kg© mT̈§c,
© f§ U 'Wh«b¤hg¥ ih¥C ,«pÿ«y§k Uhv̈§u
:Whr«¤g̈§Jc¦ U
V'ah-havta ait Adonai Elohecha, b'chal l'vav'cha, oov'chal nafshecha,
oov'chal m'o'decha. V'ha'yu ha'd'varim ha'aileh asher anochi m'tzav'cha
hayom al l'vavecha. V'she'nantam l'vanecha v'dibartah bahm, b'shev't'cha
b'vaitecha, oov'lech't'chah vaderech, oov'shach'b'chah oov'koomecha.
Ook'shar'tahm l'oit ahl ya'decha, v'hayoo l'toa'tah'foat bain aynecha.
Ooch'tav'tahm ahl m'zuzoat baitecha oo'vee'shah'recha.

You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
with all your soul, and with all your might. And, these
words which I command you this day, shall be in your
heart. You shall teach them well to your children. You
shall talk about them when you are at home or away
from home, night and day. You shall bind them for a
sign upon your hand. and they shall be as a reminder on
your forehead (t'fillin). And you shall write them upon
your doorposts of your house and upon your gates.
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Judaism begins with the commandment:
Hear O Israel! But what does it really mean to hear?
The person who attends a concert with his mind on business,
Hears-but does not really hear.
The person who walks amid the songs of birds
And thinks only of what he will have for dinner,
Hears-but does not really hear.
The man who listens to the words of his friend, or his wife,
or his child,
And does not catch the note of urgency:
“Notice me, help me, care about me,”
Hears-but does not really hear.
The man who listens to the news and thinks only of how it will
affect business
Hears-but does not really hear.
The person who stifles the sound of his conscience
and tells himself he has done enough already,
Hears-but does not really hear.
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The person who hears the Hazzan pray and does not feel the
call to join him,
Hears-but does not really hear.
The person who listens to the Rabbi’s sermon
And thinks that someone else is being addressed,
Hears-but does not really hear.
On this High Holiday, O Lord, sharpen our ability to hear.
May we hear music of the world, and the infants cry and
the lover’s sigh...
May we hear the call for help of the lonely soul,
And the sound of the breaking heart.
May we hear the words of our friends, and
also their unspoken pleas and dreams
May we hear within ourselves the yearnings that are struggling
for expression.
May we hear You, O God.
For only if we hear You do we have the right to hope that You
will hear us.
Here the prayers we offer to You this day, O God,
And may we hear them too.
Rabbi Jack Riemer
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YOU SHALL LOVE
This evening, Lord, I am afraid.
I am afraid, for Your truth is terrible.
It is easy to hear it preached,
It is relatively easy not to be shocked by it,
But it is very difficult to live it.
I am afraid of deluding myself, Lord.
I am afraid of being satisfied with my decent little life.
I am afraid of my good habits, for I take them as virtues;
I am afraid of my little efforts, for I take them for progress;
I am afraid of my activities; they make me think I am giving
myself.
I am afraid of my clever planning; I take it for success.
I am afraid of my influence; I imagine that it will transform
lives;
I am afraid of what I give; it hides what I withhold;
I am afraid, Lord; there are people who are poorer than I,
Not so well educated, housed, heated, fed, cared for, loved,
I am afraid, Lord, for I do not do enough for them,
I do not do everything for them.
I should give everything,
I should give everything until there is not a single pain, a single
misery,
a single sin in the whole world.
I should give them all, Lord, all the time.
I should give my life.
Lord, it is not true, is it?
Your command is not for
everyone....
I am exaggerating: I must be
sensible!
Friend, there is only one commandment,
for everyone:

You shall love with all your heart,
with all your soul,
with all your might.
Michael Quoist
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UGg̈§u :m¤v¥kt
£ T̈r©
§nẗ
« §u k¥tr̈§G¦h h¥bC§ -k¤t r¥CS© :r«n« t¥K v¤J«n-k¤t ḧ§h rnt«
¤ H©u
kh,§
¦ P ;b̈F̈©v ,¦mh¦m-kg© Ub,«
§ b̈§u 'm,̈«r«s« §k m¤vhs§
¥dc¦ h¥p§bF© -kg© ,¦mh¦m m¤vk̈
'ḧ§h ,I§mn¦ -kF̈-,¤t mT¤ r©
§f§zU I,«t m,h¦
¤ trU§ ',¦mh¦m§k m¤fk̈ vḧv̈§u /,¤k«f¥ T
§
mT©
¤ t-r¤Jt
£ 'm¤fh¥bhg«¥ hr£
¥jt
«© §u m¤fc§ c© §k hr£
¥jt
«© UrU,,̈ t«k§u 'm,̈«t m,h¦
¤ Gg«£©u
mh¦a«se§ m,h¦
¤ hv§ «¦u 'h,̈I§mn¦ -kF̈-,¤t m,h¦
¤ Gg©
£u Ur§F§zT
¦ ig©
© n§k :m«v¤ hr£
¥jt© mh¦b«z
,Ih§v¦k 'm¦hr§
©mn¦ .r¤
¤tn¥ m¤f,¤
§ t h,t¥
¦ mIv r¤Jt
£ 'm¤fh¥v«k¡
« t ḧ§h h¦bt
£ :m¤fh¥v«kt¥
« k
:m«f¤ h¥v«k¡
« t ḧ§h h¦bt
£ 'mh¦v«kt¥k m¤fk̈
Va’yo’mer Adonai el Moshe la’mor. Da’bair el b’nai Yisrael v’a’mar’tah a’lai’hem.
V’a’su la’hem Tzitzit., al kan’fei vig’d’’ai’hem l’do’ro’tam, v’nat’nu al’ Tzitzit,
ha’kanaf p’til t’chai’let v’ha’ya la’chem Tzitzit, oo’r’ee’tem o’to oo’z’char’tem et
kal mitzvot Adonai va’a’si’tem o’tam, v’lo ta’tu’roo a’cha’rei l’vav’chem
v’a’cha’rei ay’nai’chem asher a’tem zo’nim a’cha’rei’hem. L’ma’an teez’k’roo
va’a’si’tem et kal mitz’vo’tai, v’h’yi’tem k’do’shim la’lo’hai’chem. Ani Adonai
Elo’hai’chem, asher ho’tza’ti et’chem mai’eretz mitz’rayim, lee’h’yot la’chem
lai’lo’heem. Ani Adonai E’lo’hai’chem:

The Lord spoke to Moses saying:
Speak to the children of ISRAEL and bid them to make for themselves
throughout their generations Tzitzit on edge of their Tallit... and the Tzitzit
shall serve as a sign so that when you look upon them you shall remember
and observe all the mitzvot of the Lord; that you follow not the inclinations of
your heart and eyes and be led astray by them. Thus, you will remember to
observe all my Mitzvot and be consecrated to your God.
I AM THE LORD YOUR GOD, WHO BROUGHT YOU OUT OF THE LAND
OF EGYPT TO BE YOUR GOD; I AM THE LORD YOUR GOD...
ADONAI ELOHAICHEM EMET
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NOT STONE
And I tell you the good in man will win,
Over all his wickedness, over all the wrongs he has done.
He will look at the pages of written history, and be amazed,
and then he will laugh and sing.
And the good that is in man, children in their cradles, will have won.
Here I stand, the Jew, marked by history, for who can count how long?
Wrapped in compassion as in a Talit, staring every storm in the face.
Write songs of pain, sing prayers of torment, refresh yourself with
suffering.
Too much for one people, small and weakit is enough to share out among the whole human race.
But God has planted in me goodness, compassion,
as a father loves his children.
So I writhe with pain, weep and sing, sing and weep,
For the blood knows the heart of the world is not made of stone,
The wonderful light of God's face is for all eternity stamped on it firm
and deep.
And the heart feels that there is a day and an hour, and a mountain
called Zion,
And then all the sufferings will gather there and will all become song,
Ringing out into every corner of the earth, from end to end,
And the nations will hear it, and like caravans in the desert
will all to that mountain throng.
A. Nissenson
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'ḧ§h mh¦kt¥ C̈ vf̈«n« f̈ h¦n
Mee cha'mo'cha ne'dar bah'kodesh
'Js¤«E« C© rS̈§tb¤ vf̈«n« F̈ h¦n
Norah t'hee'lot oh'seh feleh.
:t¤kp
«¤ v¥G«g« ',«Kh¦v¦ ,
§ tr̈Ib
:Ur§nẗ§u Ubg̈ h¦kt¥ v¤z 'v¤Jn h¥bp§ ¦k mḧ g«
© eIC
¥ 'Wh«b¤c̈ Utr̈ W,Uf§
§ kn©
Adonai yimloch l’olam va’ed.
/sgü
¤ m¤k̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h ḧ§h
'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈/UB«N¦
¤ n ez̈j̈ s©H¦n Ikẗ§dU 'c«eg©
£h ,¤t ḧ§h vs̈p̈ h¦F :r©nt
¡ b¤§u
:k¥tr̈§G¦h k©tD̈
Ubh«¥kg̈ GIr§pU mh¦Hj© §k Ub«F¥ §kn© Ub«sh¦
¥ ng©
£v§u 'mIkJ̈§k Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Ub«c¥ h¦FJ
§ ©©v
'W«n§
¤ J ig«
© n© §k Ubgh¦
«¥ JIv§u 'Wh«b¤p̈§Kn¦ vc̈Iy vm̈g§
¥C Ub«¥bE§ ,§
© u 'W«nIk§
¤ J ,©Fxª
iÿG̈ r¥xv̈§u 'iIdḧ§u cg̈r̈§u 'cr«¤j¤§u 'r¤cs«¤ 'c¥hIt Ubh«¥kg̈¥n r¥xv̈§u 'Ub«s¥g©
© C i¥dv̈§u
Ub«¥kh¦Mn© U Ubr§
«¥nIJ k¥t h¦F /Ubrh
«¥ T§
¦ xT
© Wh«p¤ b̈§F k¥mc§ U 'Ubr£
«¥jt© n¥ U Ubh«¥b« p̈§kn¦
mh¦Hj© §k 'Ub«t¥ IcU Ub«,t¥
¥ m rIn§JU 'vT̈«ẗ mUjr§
©u iUB©j Q¤kn
«¤ k¥t h¦F 'vT̈«ẗ
'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /W«nIk§
¤ J ,©Fxª Ubh«¥kg̈ G«rp§ U /mk̈Ig sg§
© u vT̈g¥
© n 'mIkJ̈§kU
/m¦h«k̈G̈Ur¦§h kg§
© u k¥tr̈§G¦h INg© kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkJ̈ ,©Fxª GrIP©
¥ v
Mee cha'mo'cha bah'aylim Adonai

Hash’ki’vay’nu Adonai Elohaynu l’shalom. V’ha’ah’mi’day’nu mal’kay’nu
l’chayim oof’roash ah’lay’nu soo’kat shlom’echa, v’’tak’nay’nu b’aitzah tova
mil’fa’necha, v’ho’shi’ay’nu l’ma’an sh’mecha, v’ha’gain ba’ah’day’nu,
v’ha’sair ma’ah’lay’nu oh’yaiv, dever , v’charev v’’ra’av v’ya’goan, v’ha’sair
sa’tan mil’fa’ne’cha oo’may’ah’chaR’ray’nu, oov’tzail k’na’fe’chah
tas’ti’ray’nu. ki ail shom’ray’nu oo’ma’tzil’aynu ah’tah. ki ail me’ech cha’nun
v’ra’chum ah’tah, oo’’sh’moar tza’tay’nu oo’vo’ay’nu l’chayim ool’shalom.
OOf’roas ah’lay’nu soo’kat sh’lomecha. Baruch atah Adonai ha’po’raish soo’kat
shalom ah’lay’nu v’ahl kal ah’mo Yisrael v’ahl Y’roo’sha’la’yim.

Grant that we lie down in peace, secure in Your protecting love.
And shelter us beneath Your wings, to keep us safe through the night.
On the morrow, raise us up in perfect peace to life, O God,
To face each task that must be done, in honesty and truth....
Grant Your gift of peace, O Lord, to Jerusalem, we pray.
And shield Your people, Israel, Wherever they may dwell...
Praise to You, ADONAI, whose sheltering love spreads all over the
world..

'm¤f,¤
§ t r¥vy
© §k m¤fh¥kg£ r¥Pf© §h v¤Zv© mIH©c h¦F
/Urv̈§yT
¦ ḧ§h h¥bp§ ¦k m¤fh,t«
¥ Yj© k«Fn¦
Ki va’yom ha’zeh y’cha’pair ah’lai’chem l’ta’hair et’chem
mi’kol cha’to’tay’chem lef’nai Adonai teet’ha’ru.
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The Amidah is said standing, in silent devotion.

:W,K̈¦
¤ vT
§ sh¦D©h h¦pU jT̈§pT
¦ h,p̈§
© G hb̈«st
£

You may be seated upon completion

h¥v«kt¥u 'ej̈§m¦h h¥v«k¡t 'mv̈§r̈§ct© h¥v«k¡t 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
v¥bIe§u 'mh¦cIy mhsẍ£
¦ j k¥nID 'iIh§kg¤ k¥t 'tr̈IB©v§u rIC¦Dv© kIsD̈©v k¥tv̈ /c«eg©
£h
:vc̈£vt© C§ In§J ig©
© n§k m¤¥vh¥bc§ h¥bc§ ¦k k¥tID th¦cn¥ U ',Icẗ hs§
¥xj© r¥fIz§u 'k«Fv©
Ba’ruch Atah Adonai Elohainu vai’lo’hai a’vo’tai’nu, Elohai Avraham, Elohai
Yitzchak, vai’lo’hai Ya’a’kov, Ha’el ha’gadol ha’gibor v’ha’norah El Elyon,
go’mail cha’sa’dim tovim, ‘ko’nai ha’kol, v’zo’chair chas’dai avot, oo’mai’vee
go’ail lev’nai v’nai’chem l’ma’an sh’mo b’a’ha’vah.
We praise You, O Lord our God and God of our parents, God of Abraham
and Sarah, God of Isaac and Rebeccah, and God of Jacob and Rachel;
great and mighty God. You are kind. You remember the goodness of our
ancestors, and in love You help their children's children.

mh¦v«k¡t W§bg©
© n§k 'mh¦Hj© v© r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,f̈§
§ u 'mh¦Hj© C© .¥pj̈ Q¤kn
«¤ 'mh¦Hj© §k Ubr§
«¥fz̈
/mh¦Hj©
Zach’rai’noo l’chayim, me’lech cha’fetz ba’chayim, v’kat’vai’noo b’sai’fer
ha’chayim, l’ma’an’cha Elohim chayim.
Remember us to life, O King, who wants us to live righteously. Inscribe us
in the Book of Life, O God of Life.

:mv̈r̈§ct© i¥dn̈ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :i¥dn̈U gh«
©J
¦ InU r¥zIg Q¤kn
«¤
Melech o’zair oo’mo’she’yah oo’ma’gain. Baruch atah Adonai magain Avraham.
You keep us alive with Your loving-kindness, and in great mercy You grant
everlasting memory to the dead. You support the falling, You heal the sick,
and You set free those who are tied up.

:gh«
©J
¦ Iv§k cr© 'vT̈«t© mh,¥
¦ n v¥Hj© n§ 'hb̈«st
£ mk̈Ig§k rIC¦D vT̈©t
Atah gibor l’o’’lam Adonai, m’cha’yai mai’teem atah rav l’ho’she’yah.
Who is like You, God of Mercy? You lovingly remember all Your creatures
to life.

t¥pIr§u 'mh¦kp§ Ib Q¥nIx 'mh¦Cr© mh¦nj
£ r§
©C mh,¥
¦ n v¥Hj© n§ 's¤xj
«¤ C§ mh¦Hj© k¥F§kf© n§
,IrUc§D kg«
© C© WInf̈
« h¦n 'rp̈g̈ h¥bJ
¥ h¦k I,b̈Un¡t m¥He© n§ U 'mhrUx£
¦ t rhT©
¦ nU 'mh¦kIj
:vg̈UJ§h j© h«n¦ m§ n© U v¤Hj© n§ U ,h¦nn¥ Q¤kn
«¤ 'QK̈ vnI
¤ S« h¦nU
M’chal’kal chayim b’chesed, m’cha’yai mai’teem b’ra’cha’mim ra’bim. So’maich
nof’lim, v’ro’fai cholim, oo’ma’tir a’soo,rim, oo’m’ka’yaim e’moo’na’to
lee’shai’nai a’far, mi cha’mo’cha ba’al g’voo’rot oo’mee do’meh lach, melech
mai’meet oo’m’cha’yeh oo’matz’mee’ach y’shoo’ah.
May all Your creatures be filled with reverence for You and may all
humankind accept Your laws. May all Your children unite in one
fellowship to do Your will with all their hearts. Grant glory to Your
people, Israel, joy to its land, gladness to Your city Jerusalem. May
those who revere You be filled with renewed hope and unfailing
confidence.
Bring near the day O God, when there will be reason for the good
people to be glad, the day when suffering will be turned to song and
tyranny shall vanish like smoke.
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:mh¦nj
£ r§
©C mh¦Hj© §k uhr̈Um§h r¥fIz 'mh¦nj
£ rv̈
© c©t WInf̈ h¦n
Mi cha’mo’cha av ha’ra’cha’mim, zo’chair y’tzoo’rav l’chayim b’ra’cha’mim.

:mh,¥
¦ Nv© v¥Hj© n§ 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /mh,¥
¦ n ,Ih£jv© §k vT̈©t in̈¡tb¤§u
V’ne’e’man atah l’ha’cha’yot mai’teem. Ba’ruch atah Adonai m’cha’yeh
ha’mai’teem.

/vk̈«Q¤ 'WU«k§kv© §h mIh kf̈§C mh¦JIs§eU JIsë W§nJ
¦ §u JIsë vT̈©t
Atah kadosh v’sheem’cha kadosh ook’dosheem b’chal yom y’hal’loocha selah.

v©n kF̈ kg© W,n̈h¥
§ t§u 'Wh«G
¤ g©
£n kF̈ kg© 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h WS§
§ jp© iT
¥ i¥fc§ §U
UGg̈¥h§u 'mh¦tUr§Cv© kF̈ Wh«b¤p̈§k Uu£jT§
© J¦h§u mh¦Gg©
£Nv© kF̈ WUtr̈h¦h§u ',̈tr̈« C̈¤J
ḧ§h Ubg«
§ sḦ¤
© J In§F 'm¥kJ̈ cc̈¥kC§ W§bImr§ ,IGg©
£k ,©jt© vS̈ªdt
£ mK̈fª
kg© tr̈Ib W§nJ
¦ §u 'W«b¤h¦nh¦C vr̈Uc§dU Wsḧ§
§ C z«g 'Wh«b¤p̈§k iÿ§kẌ©vJ
¤ 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t
/,̈tr̈« C̈¤X v©n kF̈
Today, upon a bus, I saw a lovely girl with golden hair. I envied her,
she seemed so gay, and I wished I were as fair.When suddenly she
rose to leave, I saw her hobble down the aisle;

O God, forgive me when I whine;I have two legs. The world is mine.
And then I stopped to buy some sweets.The lad who sold them had
such charm,I talked to him- he seemed so gay. If I were late, it
would do no harm. And as I left he said to me: "I thank you. You
have been so kind. It's nice to talk with folks like you. You see", he
said, "I'm blind."

O God, forgive me when I whine,I have two eyes. The world is mine.
Later, walking down the street, I saw a child with eyes of blue. He
stood and watched the others play; It seemed he knew not what to
do. I stopped a moment, then I said "Why don't you join the
others, dear?" He looked ahead without a word, and then I knew he
couldn't hear.

O God, forgive me when I whine. I'm blessed indeed. The world is
mine!
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I HAVE PLENTY OF TIME
I went out, Lord
People were coming and going,
Walking and running....
Everything was rushing; cars, trucks, the street, the whole town.
Men were rushing not to waste time,
To catch up with time, To gain time.
Goodbye, Sir, excuse me, Ma’am, I haven't time.
I'll come back, I can't wait, I haven't time.
I must end this letter- I haven't time.
I'd love to help you, but I haven't time.
I can't accept, having no time.
I can't think, I can't read, I'm swamped, I haven't time.
I'd like to pray, but I haven't time.
You understand, Lord, they simply haven't the time.
The child is playing, he hasn't time right now... later on...
The schoolgirl has her homework to do, she hasn't time... later on...
The student has his courses, and so much work... later on...
The young man is at his sports, he hasn't time... later on...
The young married woman has her house; she has to fix it up.
She hasn't the time... later on...
They are dying, they gave no...
Too late!... They have no more time!
And so all people run after time, Lord
They pass through life running, hurried, jostled, overburdened, frantic,
and they never get there
They still haven't time. In spite of all their efforts they're
still short of time,
Of a great deal of time.
Lord, You must have made a mistake in Your calculations.
There is a big mistake somewhere.
The hours are too short The days are too short, Our lives are too short.
You who are beyond time, Lord, You smile to see us fighting it.
And You know what You are doing,
You make no mistakes in Your distribution of time to people.
You give each one time to do what You want them to do.
But we must not deface time waste time, kill time.
For time is a gift that You give us,
But a perishable gift,
A gift that does not keep.
Lord, I have time,

I have plenty of time,
All the time You gave me,
The years of my life,
The days of my years,
The hours of my days,
They are all mine,
Mine to fill, quietly, calmly,
But to fill completely, up to the brim.
Michael Quoist
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We give thanks to You, O Lord our God and God of our fathers. You are the
strength of our lives, the shield protecting us from harm. We thank You for
our lives which are in Your hands and for our souls which are in Your safe
keeping, for Your wonders which are all about us, morning, noon and
evening. Your love never fails us. Your kindnesses are always with us.

/sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k sh¦nT̈ Ub«F¥ §kn© W§nJ
¦ m©nIr,¦
§ h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§ h mK̈Fª kg§
©u
/W«,h
¤ r§
¦c h¥bC§ kF̈ mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© §k cI,§fU
Ub«,
¥ g̈UJ§h k¥tv̈ ',n¡
¤ tC¤ W§nJ
¦ ,¤t Uk§kv© h¦u 'vk̈«Q¤ WUsIh
« mh¦Hj© v© k«f§u
/,IsIv§k v¤tb̈ W§kU W§nJ
¦ cIY©v 'ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vk̈«x¤ Ub«,
¥ r̈§zg§
¤u
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FOR EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON
For everything there is a season
A time for every matter under the heavens.
A time to be born and a time to die.
We cannot choose our time of birth, but we can choose our way of life.
We cannot hope to live forever, but we can choose to live with courage.
For everything there is a season. A time for every matter under the
heavens.
A time to plant, and a time to harvest what has been planted.
Nothing grows without planting; our gift of life is the gift of responsibility
which work makes real. Plant and nurture, the harvest will yet come.
Now is the time to remake ourselves, a time to destroy ignorance and
evil within us and around us, a time to begin the work of healing and
making whole again.
For everything there is a season, A time for every matter under the heavens.
A time to break down, and a time to build up.
Break down old habits of thought, in which people are despised who
differ from others. Time now to build a new society of mankind.
For everything there is a season, A time for every matter under the heavens.
A time to weep, and a time to laugh.
Weep to see talent wasted, gifts misused, to see men, women and
children thwarted by poverty and oppression. Men will one day laugh to
think that such things were done in the childhood of our race.
A time to mourn and a time to dance.
Mourn with all who suffer loss, ease their burden with your care; then
dance and draw them into your circle of joy; That human circle which will
one day be unbroken.
A time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing.
Hold your friends within your arms, and closer still, as spirit touches soul
and you are one. But listen also to the call for help; when there is work
to do, turn to the task which cannot wait.
A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together.
Cast away rubble, rocks, wasted years. Remove stones from the land;
make it live again, fertile and green. Take stones and build schools for
children, playgrounds, hospitals, and sanctuaries.
There is a time to seek, and a time to lose.
Seek one another, and find yourselves; lose that which blocks the path
from person to person.
There is a time to keep, and a time to cast away.
Keep faith with yourself, with the promise of your potential; cast away
bitterness and self-seeking which makes you less than you can be.
For there is a time to keep silent, and a time to speak.
Keep silent, when speaking would hurt a neighbor and bring him shame;
speak out, when silence would be betrayal, when the weak need
strength, and victims of injustice, a champion.
For everything there is a season... A time to love, and a time to hate.
What should we love, if not the good, the true, the beautiful in man and
nature? What should we hate but hate itself, all that works with malice
against the human race.
And a time for every matter under the heavens. A time for war, and a time for
peace.
Wage war for man, and not against him. Wage war on war itself. That is
our task, so that we shall yet witness Shalom for all men.
Chaim Stern
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Q¤kn
«¤ tUv vT̈©t h¦F 'mk̈Ig§k mh¦GT̈ W§Ng© k¥tr̈§G¦h kg© cr̈ mIkJ̈
kf̈§C 'k¥tr̈§G¦h W§Ng© ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ k Wh«b¤hg§
¥C cIy§u /mIkẌ©v kf̈§k iIsẗ
/W«n¤ Ik§JC¦ vg̈J̈ kf̈§cU ,g¥
Shalom rav ahl Yisrael ahm'cha v'ahl kol yosh'vai tai'vail tah'seem l'olam ki
atah hoo Melech Adon l'chol ha'shalom. V'tov b'ai'nechah l'varaich et
ahm'cha Yisrael b'chal ait oov'chal sha'ah bish'lo'mechah.

'Wh«b¤p̈§k c,F̈¦
¥ b§u r¥fZ̈¦b 'vc̈Iy vẍb̈r©
§pU mIkJ̈§u vf̈r̈§C 'mh¦Hj© r¤px
«¥ C§
vT̈©t QUrC̈ /mIkJ̈§kU mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© §k 'k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C W§Ng© kf̈§u Ub§j«©bt
£
/mIkẌ©v v¥GIg 'ḧ§h
B’sai’fer Chayim b’ra’cha v’shalom oo’far’na’sah tova, ni’za’chayr
v’ni’ka’taiv l’fa’ne’cha, a’nach’nu v’chal am’cha bait Yisrael, l’chayim
tovim oov’shalom. Baruch atah Adonai oh’seh ha’shalom.

/mIkẌC̈ k¥tr̈§G¦h INg-,¤
© t Qrc̈§
¥ nv© ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
Baruch atah Adonai ha'm'va'raich et amo Yisrael ba'shalom.

Tribute to Vietnam Soldiers, Washington, DC, photo by Andrea Miller
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I arrived at the address and honked the horn. After waiting a few
minutes I walked to the door and knocked… ‘just a minute’, answered
a frail, elderly voice. I could hear something being dragged across the
floor. After a long pause, the door opened. A small woman in her 90’s
stood before me. She was wearing a print dress and a pillbox hat with
a veil pinned on it, like somebody out of a 1940’s movie. By her side
was a small nylon suitcase. The apartment looked as if no one had
lived in it for years. All the furniture was covered with sheets. There
were no clocks on the walls, no knick knacks or utensils on the
counters. In the corner was a cardboard box filled with photos and
glassware.
‘Would you carry my bag out to the car?’ she said. I took the suitcase
to the cab, then returned to assist the woman. She took my arm and
we walked slowly to the curb. She kept thanking me for my kindness.
‘It’s nothing,’ I told her. ‘I just try to treat my passengers the way I
would want my mother treated.’
‘Oh, you’re such a good boy’ she said. When we got into the cab, she
gave me an address and then asked, ‘Could you drive through
downtown?’ ‘It’s not the shortest way,’ I answered quickly.
‘Oh, I don’t mind,’ she said. I’m in no hurry. I’m on my way to a
hospice.’
I looked into the rear view mirror. Her eyes were glistening. ‘I don’t
have any family left,’ she continued in a soft voice. ‘The doctor says I
don’t have very long.’ I quietly reached over and shut off the meter.
‘What route would you like me to take?’ I asked. For the next 2 hours,
we drove through the city… She showed me the building where she
once worked as an elevator operator. We drove through the
neighborhood where she and her husband had lived when they were
newlyweds. She had me pull up in front of a furniture warehouse that
had once been a ballroom where she had gone dancing as a girl.
Sometimes she’d ask me to slow in front of a particular building or
corner and would sit staring into the darkness, saying nothing.
As the first hint of sun was creasing the horizon, she suddenly said,
‘I’m tired. Let’s go now.’ We drove in silence to the address she had
given me. It was a low building, like a small convalescent home, with a
driveway that passed under a portico. Two orderlies came out to the
cab as soon as we pulled up. They were solicitous and intent,
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watching her every move. They must have been expecting her. I
opened the trunk and took the small suitcase to the door. The woman
was already in the wheelchair.
‘How much do I owe you?’ she asked, reaching into her purse.
‘Nothing’ I said. ‘You have to make a living,’ she answered. ‘There are
other passengers,’ I responded. Almost without thinking, I bent and
gave her a hug. She held onto me tightly. ‘You gave an old woman a
little moment of joy,’ she said. Thank you.’ I squeezed her hand, and
then walked into the dim light… Behind me, a door shut. It was the
sound of the closing of a life.
I didn’t pick up any more passengers that shift. I drove aimlessly lost
in thought. For the rest of the day, I could hardly talk. What if that
woman had gotten an angry driver, or one who was impatient to end
his shift? What if I had refused to take the run, or honked once, then
driven away? On a quick review, I don’t think that I have done
anything more important in my life. We’re conditioned to think that
our lives revolve around great moments. But great moments often
catch us unaware… beautifully wrapped in what others may consider
as small one.
Reader's Kaddish

Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf§
¥ kn©
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦
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Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay. V'yam-leech
mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal bayt yis-ra-el
ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.

kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
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/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§F ih¥t
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§f h¦n
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§k vsIb
¤
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn QUrC̈

'Ub«F¥ §kn© F§ ih¥t
'Ub«F¥ §kn© f§ h¦n
'Ub«F¥ §kn© k vsIb
¤
'Ub«F¥ §kn© QUrC̈

'Ubh«¥bIst©F ih¥t
'Ubh«¥bIst©f h¦n
'Ubh«¥bIst©k vsIb
¤
'Ubh«¥bIs£t QUrC̈

'Ubh«v¥«kt¥F ih¥t
'Ubh«v¥«kt¥f h¦n
'Ubh«v¥«kt¥k vsIb
¤
'Ubh«v¥«k¡t QUrC̈

/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn tUv vT̈©t 'Ub«F¥ §kn© tUv vT̈©t 'Ubh«¥bIs£t tUv vT̈©t 'Ubh«v¥«k¡
t tUv vT̈©t

/mh¦NQ© v© ,r¤«y« e§ ,¤t Wh«b¤p̈§k Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t Urh«y¦ e§ v¦ J
¤ tUv vT̈©t
Ein keilo-heinu,
ein kado-neinu,
ein k'mal-keinu,
Mi kheilo-heinu,
mi khado-neinu,
mi kh'mal-keinu,
Nodeh leilo-heinu, nodeh lado-neinu,
nodeh l'mal-keinu,
Barukh elo-heinu, barukh ado-neinu,
barukh mal-keinu,
Attah hu elo-heinu, attah hu ado-neinu, attah hu mal-keinu,
Attah hu sheh-hiktiru avoteinu l'fanekha et k'toret hasamim.

ein k'moshi-einu.
mi kh'moshi-einu.
nodeh l'moshi-einu.
Barukh moshi-einu.
attah hu moshi-einu.

h¥hId§F Ub«G̈g̈ t«K¤J ',h¦Jtr§
¥C r¥mIh§k vK̈s§
ªD ,,k̈
¥ 'k«Fv© iIs£t©k j© C«¥ J
© §k Ubh«¥kg̈
Ub«¥kr̈«d§u 'm¤vF̈ Ub«e§
¥kj¤ mG̈ t«k¤J 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ ,Ij§PJ
§ n¦ F§ Ub«n̈G̈ t«k§u ',Imr̈£tv̈
h¥f§kn© 'Q¤kn
«¤ h¥bp§ ¦k 'mhsInU
¦ mh¦uj
£ T§
© Jn¦ U mhg¦ rIF
§ Ub§j«©bt
£ ©u mb̈In£v kf̈§F
/tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'mh¦fk̈§Nv©
Aleynu l'shabai'ach l'adon hakol, lah'tait g'doolah l'yoatzar b'raisheet.. She'lo
ah'sah'noo c'go'yai ha'a'rah'tzoat v'lo samanu c'mish'p'choat ha'adamah. Shelo sahm
chelkaynu ca'hem, v'goralainu c'chal ha'moan'nahm Va-a-nach-nu ko-r'eem
u-mish-ta-cha-veem u-mo-deem lif-nay me-lech, mal-chay ham-la-cheem,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu/

IZgª ,©bh¦fJ
§ U 'kg«
© N© n¦ m¦hn
«© Ẍ©C Irë§h c©JInU '.r«¤ẗ s¥x«h§u m¦hn
«© J̈ vyIb
¤ tUv¤J
cU,F̈©F 'I,k̈Uz x¤pt
«¤ Ub«F¥ §kn© ,n¡
¤ t /sIg ih¥t Ubh«v¥«k¡t tUv 'mh¦nIr§n h¥vc§ d̈§C
mh«n© Ẍ©C mh¦v«k¡tv̈ tUv ḧ§h h¦F 'W«c¤c̈§k k¤t ,̈«cJ
¥v
£ ©u mIH©v T̈g§ sḧ
© §u :I,r̈I,§C
:sIg ih¥t ',©jT̈
« n¦ .r«¤ẗv̈ kg§
© u 'kg«
© N© n¦
Sh’hu no’the sha’ma’yim v’yo’saiyd a’retz, oo’mo’shav y’ka’ro ba’sha’ma’yim
mi’ma’al, oo’sh’chi’nat oo’zo (2) b’gav’hai m’ro’mim. Hoo ai’lo’hai’nu ain od. Emet
mal’kai’nu e’fes zoo’la’to, ka’ka’toov b’torah’to. V’ya’da’ta ha’yom va’ha’shai’vo’tah el
l’va’ve’cha, ki Adonai ha’e’lo’him ba’sha’ma’yim mi’ma’al v’al ha’aretz mi’ta’chat ain
od (2).

rh¦cg©
£v§k 'W«¤Zgª ,r«¤t¤ p§ ,§
¦ C vr̈¥vn§ ,Itr¦
§k 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h W§k v¤Ue© b§ i¥F kg©
'hS©
©J ,Uf§kn© C§ mk̈Ig i¥E,§
© k / iU,rF̈¦
¥ h ,IrF̈ mh¦kh¦kt
¡ v̈§u .r«¤ẗv̈ i¦n mh¦kUk¦d
Ugs¥
§ h§u Urh«F¦ ©h /.r«¤ẗ hg§
¥Jr¦ kF̈ Wh«¤kt¥ ,Ib§pv© §k /W«n§
¤ Jc¦ Utr§
§e¦h rG̈c̈ h¥bC§ kf̈§u
Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Wh«b¤p̈§k :iIJk̈ kF̈ g©cẌT
¦ 'Qr«¤C¤ kF̈ gr§
©fT
¦ W§k h¦F 'k¥c,
¥ h¥cJ
§ Ih kF̈
/W«,Uf§
¤ kn© kIg ,¤t mK̈fª Uk§Ce© h¦u /Ub«T¦
¥ h rë§h W§nJ
¦ sIc§f¦k§u /Uk«P¦
« h§u Ugr§
§f¦h
sg© h¥n§kIg§
« kU 'th¦v W§ka
¤ ,Uf§KN© v© h¦F /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k vr̈¥vn§ m¤vh¥kg£ Q«k§n,§
¦u
ḧ§h vḧv̈§u 'r©nt
¡ b¤§u :sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h ḧ§h 'W«,¤ r̈I,§C cU,F̈©F :sIcf̈§C QIk§n,
¦
:sj̈¤t In§aU 'sj̈¤t ḧ§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v mIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈ kg© Q¤kn§
«¤ k
V'neh-eh-mar, v'ha'yah A-do-nai l'me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, ba-yom ha-hu yi-h'ye
A-do-nai e-chad u-sh'mo e-chad.
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My Zeyde

by Moshe Yess
My Zeyde lived with us in my parent’s home.
He used to laugh; he put me on his knee.
And he spoke about his life in Poland.
He spoke with a bitter memory.
He spoke about the soldiers who would beat him.
They laughed at him and tore at his black coat.
And he spoke about the synagogue that they burned down,
and the crying that was heard beneath the smoke.
And Zeyde made us laugh, and Zeyde made us sing.
And Zeyde made the Kiddush Friday night.
And Zeyde, Oh my Zeyde, how I loved him so.
And Zeyde used to teach me wrong from right.
His eyes lit up when he would teach me Torah.
He taught me every line so carefully.
He spoke about our slavery in Egypt.
And how God took us out to make us free.
Winter went by, summer came along.
I went to camp to run and play,
And when I came back home, they said “Zeyde’s gone.”
And all his books were packed and stored away.
I don’t know how or why it came to be.
It happened slowly over the years.
We just stopped being Jewish, like my Zeyde was,
And no one cared enough to shed a tear.
And Zeyde made us.....
Many winters went by; many summers came along.
And now my children sit in front of me.
And who will be the Zeyde of my children?
Who will be their Zeyde if not me?
And who will be the Zeyde of our children?
Who will be their Zeyde if not we?
And Zeyde made us......
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The Wooden Bowl
A frail old man went to live with his son, daughter-in-law and 4 year old grandson. The old
man's hands trembled, his eyesight was blurred, and his step faltered. The family ate together
at the table.
But the elderly grandfather's shaking hand and failing sight made eating difficult. Peas rolled
off his spoon onto the floor. When he grasped the glass, milk spilled onto the tablecloth.
The son and daughter-in-law became irritated with the mess. "We must do something about
father," said the son. "I've had enough of his spilled milk, noisy eating and food on the floor."
So the husband and wife set a small table in the corner. There, Grandfather ate alone while
the rest of the family enjoyed dinner. Since grandfather had broken a dish or two, his food was
served in a wooden bowl!
When the family glanced in Grandfather's direction, sometimes he had a tear in his eye as he
sat alone. Still, the only words the couple had for him were sharp admonitions when he
dropped a fork or spilled food.
The four year old watched it all in silence.
One evening before supper, the father noticed his son playing with wood scraps on the floor.
He asked the child sweetly, "What are you making?" Just as sweetly, the boy responded, "Oh,
I am making a little bowl for you and Mama to eat your food when I grow up." The four year
old smiled and went back to work.
The words struck the parents so that they were speechless. Then tears started to stream
down their cheeks. Though no word was spoken, both knew what must be done.
That evening, the husband took Grandfather's hand and gently led him back to the family's
table. For the remainder of his days, he ate every meal with the family. And for some
reason, neither husband nor wife seemed to care any longer when a fork was dropped, milk
spilled or the tablecloth soiled.
Mourner's Kaddish

V,Uf§
¥ kn© Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay. V'yam-leech mal-chu-tay
b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man
ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Reader

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Reader

V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u 'j©CT
©J
§ ¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª 't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k /tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§ eS§
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say v'yit-ha-dar v'yit-a-leh sh'may
d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min kol bir-cha-ta v'shee-ra-ta tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta
da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'la-ma ra-ba meen sh'mai-ya v'cha-yim a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkẌ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
O-seh sha-lom beem-ro-mav hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.
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CRABBY OLD MAN
What do you see nurses? What do you see?
What are you thinking, when you are looking at me?
A crabby old man, not very wise,Uncertain of habit, with faraway eyes?
Who dribbles his food, and makes no reply.
When you say in a loud voice, “I do wish you’d try”.
Who seems not to notice the things that you do.
And forever is losing a sock or a shoe.
Who, resisting or not, let’s you do as you will.
With bathing and feeding the long day to fill.
Is that what you’re thinking? Is that what you see?
Then open your eyes, nurse, you’re not looking at me.
I’ll tell you who I am as I sit here so still.
As I do at your bidding, as I eat at your will.
I’m a small child of ten, with a father and mother,
Brothers and sisters who love one another.
A young boy of sixteen with wings on his feet.
Dreaming that soon now, a lover he’ll meet.
A groom, soon, at twenty, my heart gives a leap.
Remembering the vows, that I promised to keep.
At twenty five, now I have young of my own.
Who need me to guide and a secure happy home.
A man of thirty, my young now grown fast.
Bound to each other, with ties that should last.
At forty, my young sons have grown and are gone.
But my woman’s beside me to see I don’t mourn.
At fifty, once more, babies play ‘round my knee
Again, we know children , my loved ones and me.
My young ones are rearing, young of their own
And I think of the years and the love that I have known.
I’m now an old man and nature is cruel.
Tis jest to make old age look like a fool.
The body, it crumbles, grace and vigor depart.
There now is as stone, where once I was a heart.
But inside this old carcass, a young man still dwells.
And now and again, my battered heart swells.
I remember the joys, I remember the pain.
And I’m loving and living, life over again.
I think of the years, all too few, gone too fast.
And accept the stark fact, that nothing can last.
So, open your eyes, people, open and see.
Not a crabby old man, look closer, See ME!
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/Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t
Ubẗ ih¥tJ
¤ 'Ub«,B̈¦
¥ jT¦
§ n m©Kg© ,
§T
¦ k©t§u 'Ub«,K̈¦
¥ pT
§ Wh«b¤p̈§k t«cT̈
'Ubh,
«¥ Ic£t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Wh«b¤p̈§k r©nIk ';r¤«g« h¥Je§ U mh¦bp̈ h¥Zg©
/Ubt«ÿj̈ Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t©u Ub§j«©bt
£ kc̈£t 'Ubt«ÿj̈ t«k§u Ub§j«©bt
£ mh¦ehS©
¦m
Our God and God of our fathers, let our prayers come before You.
Do not turn away from our pleadings. We are not so bold and
stubborn that we should say before You, O Lord: "We are
righteous and have not made mistakes," for we realize that we
have done wrong. May it then be Your will, O Lord our God and
God of our fathers, to forgive us for our sins, to pardon us for our
wrongdoing.
Ashamnu (We have tresspassed)
A confessional prayer with phrases in Hebrew alphabetical order, the first being Ashamnu. It
has 24 phrases in all; three phrases for the last letter, presumably to coincide with the 24 hours
of the day. Customarily, during the prayer, worshippers beat their breasts as a sign that the sins
rose from within. In some liturgies, the prayer is said on weekdays during the morning and
afternoon prayers; in others it is said on Monday and Thursday mornings as an introduction to
the Tahanun and on those days when the selihot prayers are read.

'Ubg«
§ J© r§ v¦ u§ 'Ubh«u¡¦ gv¤ /hp¦ «s« Ubr«§ C© S¦ 'Ubk«§ z© D̈ 'Ubs«§ d© C̈ 'Ubn«§ J© ẗ
'Ubm§ «k© 'Ubc«§ Z© F¦ 'gr̈ Ubm«§ g© ḧ /r¤eJ
«¤ Ubk«§ p© ©ÿ 'Ubx«§ n© j̈ 'Ubs§«z©
UbhX
«¦ e¦ 'Ubr§ r«©m̈ 'Ubg«
§ J© P̈ 'Ubh«u¦ g̈ 'Ubr§ r«©ẍ 'Ubm«§ t© b¦ 'Ubs§ r«©n̈
/Ubg«§ T̈g§ T¦ 'Ubh«g¦ T̈ 'Ubc«§ g© T¦ 'Ub,«§ j© J
¦ 'Ubg«§ J© r̈ /;r¤«g«

Ashamnu, bagadnu, gazalnu, dibarnu doa'fee. He'e'vinu v'heer'shanu,
zadnu, chamasnu, tafalnu sheker. Ya'atznu rah, kizavnu, latznu,
maradnu, ni'atznu, sa.rarnu, a'vinu, pashanu, tza'rar'nu, kishinu oref,
rah'shanu, she'chat'nu, ti'avnu, ta'eenu, teet'ah'nu.

We have trespassed, we have dealt treacherously, we have robbed,
we have spoken slander, we have acted perversely, and we have
done wrong; we have acted presumptuously, we have done
violence, we have practiced deceit, we have counseled evil, and we
have spoken falsehood, we have scoffed, we have revolted, we have
blasphemed, we have rebelled, we have committed iniquity, we
have transgressed, and we have oppressed, we have been
stiff-necked, we have acted wickedly, we have dealt corruptly, we
have committed abomination, we have gone astray, we have led
others astray.
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CONFESSIONAL
O merciful Father, Jews all over the world are today confessing
their sins before You and praying for Your forgiveness. We, too,
join with them on this sacred day to consider our wrong-doing
and earnestly resolve to improve ourselves in the coming year.
You know, O God, that we mean to do well, but often we are
weak and we stray from the good path.
We know that our sins are not forgiven unless we are truly sorry
and have asked forgiveness of those whom we have wronged.
Help us, O Father, to overcome our weakness so that we shall
not repeat our mistakes and misdeeds.
In that spirit we turn to You, to make confession, and we pray for
Your forgiveness.
Amen.

hr¥s©
§ j kF̈ J¥pIj vT̈©t /hj̈ kF̈ hr¥,¦
§ x ,InUkg£,
© §u 'mk̈Ig h¥zr̈ g«
© sIh
¥ vT̈©t
/Wh«b¤hg¥ s¤d«B¤n¦ r¤T̈§x¦b ih¥t§u '‚N¤ n¦ mk̈g¤
§ b rc̈S̈ ih¥t /c¥kü ,Ihk̈§F i¥jIcU 'i¤yc̈«
kF̈ kg© Ub«k̈ j©kx§ T¤
¦ J 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Wh«b¤p̈§Kn¦ iImr̈ h¦v§h i¥fc§ U
/UbhgJ̈§
«¥ P kF̈ kg© Ub«k̈ r¤Pf© ,U
§ 'Ubh«,IbI
¥ g£ kF̈ kg© Ub«k̈ kj̈§n,§
¦ u 'Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj©
You know the mysteries of the universe and the things hidden
from human eyes. You know the secrets of the human heart. You
know our unspoken thoughts. Nothing is hidden from You and
nothing is concealed.

'iImr̈§cU x¤b«t« C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/c¥Kv© .UN¦tC§ Wh«b¤p̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
',g«
© s̈ h¦kc§ C¦ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/m¦h,̈
« p̈§G hUY¦cC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
',Ihr̈g£ hUK¦dC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/r,«
¤ Q̈c© U hUkD̈©C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'vn̈r¦
§nc§ U ,g«
© s§
©C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/v¤P rUCs§
¦C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'g© r«¥ ,©t«b̈Iv§C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/c¥Kv© rIvr©
§vC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
',Ub§z ,sh
© g§
¦ uC¦ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/v¤P hUS¦uC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'mhrInU
¦ mhrIv
¦ kUz§k¦zC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
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/vd̈d̈§Jc¦ U iIsz̈§C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'sḧ e¤z«j« C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/m¥Xv© kUK¦jC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'm¦h,̈
« p̈§G ,©tn§ y§
ªC Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/v¤P ,UJ§py¦ C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'gr̈v̈ r¤m«¥hC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/mhg¦ sIh
§ t«k§cU mhg¦ sIhC
§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
We sin against You, O God, when we are dishonest.
We sin against You when we cause hurt and shame.
We sin against You when we waste our time or our talents.
We sin against You when we neglect Jewish learning.
We sin against You when we neglect the Synagogue.
We sin against You when we take advantage of others.
For all these, O God of forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us,
and grant us atonement.

/Ub«k̈-r¤PF© 'Ub«k̈ k©jn§ 'Ub«k̈ j©kx§ ',Ijh¦kx§ V© I«kt
¡ 'mK̈Fª kg§
©u
V'al ku-lam, e-lo-hay s'li-chot, s'lach la-nu, m'chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.

'cz̈f̈§cU J©j«f© C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/s©j«J« ,©Pf© C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'iImk̈§C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/gr̈v̈ iIJ§kC¦ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'iT̈©nc§ U t¨¬n© C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/vT§
¤ Jn¦ c§ U kf̈£tn© C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
',h¦Cr©
§nc§ U Q¤J«b¤C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/iIrD̈ ,©Hy¦ §bC¦ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'Ubh«,I,§
¥ pG
¦ j© h«G
¦ C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/i¦hg«¨ rUE¦GC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
',Inr̈ m¦h«©bhg§
¥C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/j©mn
«¥ ,UZg§
© C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
We sin against You when we tell lies and do not keep our promises.
We sin against You when we speak evil of others.
We sin against You when we are spiteful and mean.
We sin against You when we say that it is useless to do good.
We sin against You when we fail to appreciate life’s beauty.
We sin against You when we are easily discouraged.
For all these, O God of forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us,
and grant us atonement.
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We sin against You when we are thoughtless to our parents.
We sin against You when we are disrespectful to our teachers.
We sin against You when we are unkind to our friends and neighbors.
We sin against You when we are greedy.

/Ub«k̈-r¤PF© 'Ub«k̈ k©jn§ 'Ub«k̈ j©kx§ ',Ijh¦kx§ V© I«kt
¡ 'mK̈Fª kg§
©u
V'al ku-lam, e-lo-hay s'li-chot, s'lach la-nu, m'chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.

'k«g ,©ehr§
«¦pC¦ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/,Ukh¦kp§ C¦ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'g© r«¥ ,©Hs§
¦mC¦ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/i¦hg«¨ ,Urm̈§C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'Jt«r ,UK©eC§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/;r¤«g« ,Uh§Je© C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'grv̈§
© k m¦h«©k§dr© ,©mhr§
¦C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/,Ukh¦fr¦
§C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
't§uJ̈ ,gU
© c§
« JC¦ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/mB̈¦j ,©t§bG
¦ C§ Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
'sḧ-,¤nUG« ,¦
§ C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg©
/cc̈¥k iIvn,§
¦ C Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈¤J t§yj¥ kg§
©u
/Ub«k̈-r¤PF© 'Ub«k̈ k©jn§ 'Ub«k̈ j©kx§ ',Ijh¦kx§ V© I«kt
¡ 'mK̈Fª kg§
©u
V'al ku-lam, e-lo-hay s'li-chot, s'lach la-nu, m'chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.

/vk̈Ig m¤vh¥kg£ mh¦cḦ©j Ub«ẗJ
¤ mh¦tÿ£j kg§
©u
/,tŸ©j m¤vh¥kg£ mh¦cḦ©j Ub«ẗJ
¤ mh¦tÿ£j kg§
©u
/srIh§
¥ u v¤kIg iC̈rë
§ m¤vh¥kg£ mh¦cḦ©j Ub«ẗJ
¤ mh¦tÿ£j kg§
©u
mJ̈ẗ§u htS©
©u mJ̈ẗ m¤vh¥kg£ mh¦cḦ©j Ub«ẗJ
¤ mh¦tÿ£j kg§
©u
/hUkT̈
/,Usr©
§n ,©Fn© m¤vh¥kg£ mh¦cḦ©j Ub«ẗJ
¤ mh¦tÿ£j kg§
©u
/mhgC̈
¦ r©
§t ,Ue§kn© m¤vh¥kg£ mh¦cḦ©j Ub«ẗJ
¤ mh¦tÿ£j kg§
©u
/m¦hn̈
« J̈ hsh¦
¥ C v,̈h¦n m¤vh¥kg£ mh¦cḦ©j Ub«ẗJ
¤ mh¦tÿ£j kg§
©u
/hrh¦ r¦g©
£u ,rF̈
¥ m¤vh¥kg£ mh¦cḦ©j Ub«ẗJ
¤ mh¦tÿ£j kg§
©u
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Forgive us O God our Father,
For the sin we have sinned before You by selfishness,
And for the sin we have sinned before You through thoughtlessness;
For the sin we have sinned before You by deceit,
And for the sin we have sinned before You by wronging our friends.
For the sin we have sinned before You by untruthfulness,
And for the sin we have sinned before You by scoffing;
For the sin we have sinned before You by evil speech
And for the sin we have sinned before You through greed;
For the sin we have sinned before You with false pride;
For all these, O God of forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us,
grant us atonement.
For the sin we have
sinned before You by
envy,
And for the sin we
have sinned before
You by foolishness;
For the sin we have
sinned before You by
running after evil,
And for the sin we
have sinned before
You by tale bearing;
For the sin we have
sinned before You by
undeserved hatred,
For all these,
O God of forgiveness,
forgive us, pardon us,
grant us atonement.
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CONFESSION OF SINS
No human being is perfect. Sin, however, need not doom man if it is
recognized, admitted and not repeated. Therefore, we acknowledge the
transgressions committed by any of us and by all of us. We do so because we
have faith in the possibility of atonement. We do so hoping that we will not err
again. We do so in order to come closer to the divine, to recognize our having
been created with the ability to distinguish between good and evil. We confess
our sins publicly, and therefore declare our determination to make our lives
less imperfect and more holy in the days and months to come.

For the sin we have committed by not crying out for peace
And for the sin we have committed by making guns easily available.

For the sin we have committed by ignoring the poor.
And for the sin we have committed by closing our hearts and
our neighborhoods to other races.
For the sin we have committed by teaching children prejudice
through our attitudes.
And for the sin we have committed by not respecting God's image
in every human being.
FOR ALL THESE SINS, O GOD, FORGIVE US, PARDON US,
AND GRANT US ATONEMENT.
For the sin we have committed by false advertising
And for the sin we have committed by ruthless competition.
For the sin we have committed by selling inferior goods
And for the sin we have committed by conforming
For the sin we have committed by keeping silent in the face of evil

And for the sin we have committed by neglecting others
For the sin we have committed by indulging our children,
And for the sin we have committed by rejecting our tradition and
being ignorant of it.
For the sin we have committed by rebelling for the sake of rebellion.

And for the sin we have committed by wasting our lives on vanity.
For the sin we have committed by running after recognition.
And for the sin we have committed by being insensitive
to those with AIDS
For the sin we have committed by being silent
to those who abuse children.
And for the sin we have committed by being silent
to those who abuse spouses.
For the sin we have committed by indulging
those who are alcoholics.
FOR ALL THESE SINS, O GOD, FORGIVE US, PARDON US,
AND GRANT US ATONEMENT.
For the sin we have committed by being a divided community
And for the sin we have committed by not educating
our teenagers in Torah
For the sin we have committed by not continuing to educate
ourselves in Torah.
And for the sin we have committed by dropping our children off at
services instead of praying with them
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For the sin we have committed by confining Jewish life
to the synagogue.
And for the sin we have committed by thinking
Hebrew learning is trivial
For the sin we have committed by not supporting Jewish education.
And for the sin we have committed by not developing our own
capacities
For the sin we have committed by not allowing others
to become what they could be.
FOR ALL THESE SINS, O GOD, FORGIVE US, PARDON US,
AND GRANT US ATONEMENT.
For the sin which we committed before You and before them
by closing our ears.
And for the sin which we committed before You and before them
by not using our power.
For the sin which we committed before You and before them
by being overcautious
And for the sin which we committed before You and before them
by hesitating.
For the sin which we committed before You and before them
by useless conferences
And for the sin which we committed before You and before them
by foolish talk.
For the sin which we committed before You and before them
by treachery towards each other
And for the sin which we committed before You and before them
by being a gossip.
FOR ALL THESE SINS, O GOD, FORGIVE US, PARDON US,
AND GRANT US ATONEMENT.
A KADDISH OF REMEMBERANCE
Yit-ga-dal (Kishenev) v’yit’ga’dal (Warsaw) sh’mey raba (Auschwitz) b’alma

div’ra chi’ru’tai (Dachau) v’yam’lich mal’chu’tai (Buchenwald) b’cha’yai’chon
uv’yo’mai’chon (Babi Yar) uv’cha’yai d’chol bait Yisrael (Baghdad) b’a’ga’la

u’viz’man kariv (Hebron) v’im’ru Amen.

Y’hai sh’mai rabbah m’va’rach l’alam ul’almei alma’ya.
Yit’ba’rach (Kfar Etzion) v’yit’pa’ar v’yit’ro’mam (Mayence) v’yit n a’she

v’yit’hadar (Terezin) v’yit’aleh v’yit’halal (Treblinka) sh’mei d’kud’sha b’rich hu

(Bergen-Belsen)

L’ey’la u’l’ey’la (Vilna) mi’kol bir’cha v’shi’ra’ta (Usha) tush’b’cha’ta ’ta

v’ne’che’mah’ta (Massada) da’a’mi’ran b’alma (Jerusalem) v’im’ru Amen. Y’hai
sh’lama rabbah min sh’ma’yah v’cha’yim aleynu v’al kol Yisrael v’imru Amen.
Oseh shalom bim’ro’mav hu ya’ah’she shalom aleynu v’al kol Yisrael v’al kol
yosh’vei taivail v’imru Amen.
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/cr¤g«¨ sg© Ub«¥bUBr¦ v¤tr̈¥h§u 'r¤e«C¦
« n Ub«,
¥ g̈§uJ
© t«cḧ§u 'cr¤g¥
«¤n Ub«¥bUb£jT
© v¤kg©
£h
/cr¤g̈ sg© Ub«¥bIhs¦
§ P v¤tr̈¥h§u 'r¤e«C« n¦ Ub«,ë
¥ s¦
§ m t«cḧ§u 'cr¤g¥
«¤n Ub«¥kIe v¤kg©
£h
/cr¤g«¨ sg© Ub«,ë£
¥ t©b v¤tr̈¥h§u 'r¤e«C« n¦ Ub«,j̈h¦
¥ kx§ t«cḧ§u 'cr¤g¥
«¤n Ub«¥hUBg¦ v¤kg©
£h
/cr¤g«¨ sg© UbrUP¦
«¥ F v¤tr̈¥h§u 'r¤e«C« n¦ Ibg©
£n§k t«cḧ§u 'cr¤g¥
«¤n Ub«x¥ Ub§n v¤kg©
£h
/cr¤g«¨ sg© U«¥bUB¦j v¤tr̈¥h§u 'r¤e«C« n¦ Ubr¢
«¥vÿ t«cḧ§u 'cr¤g¥
«¤n Ubg§
«¥J¦h v¤kg©
£h
/cr¤g̈ sg© Ub«,
¥ r̈s©
§ v v¤tr̈¥h§u 'r¤e«C« n¦ Ub«sUg¦
¥ u t«cḧ§u 'cr¤g¥
«¤n Ub«¥bIr§f¦z v¤kg©
£h
/cr¤g̈ sg© Ub«,J̈Ë©
¥ C v¤tr̈¥h§u 'r¥¤
e«C« n¦ Ub«¥kh¦D t«cḧ§u 'cr¤g¥
«¤n Ub«e§
¥pS̈ v¤kg©
£h
/cr¤g«¨ sg© Ubh«¥kt¥ v¤tr̈¥h§u 'r¤e«C« n¦ Wh«¤kt¥ t«cḧ§u 'cr¤g¥
«¤n Ub«,ë§
¥ bt¤ v¤kg©
£h
Ya’aleh Ta’cha’nai’nu mai’erev,
Ya’aleh ko’la’nu mai’erev,
Ya’aleh ee’nu’yai’nu mai’erev,
Ya’aleh m’nu’sai’nu mai’erev,
Ya’aleh yish’ai’nu mai’erev,
Ya’aleh zich’ro’nai’nu mai’erev,
Ya’aleh daf’kai’nu mai’erev,
Ya’aleh en’ka’tai’nu mai’erev,

v’ya’vo shav’a’tay’nu mi’boker,
v’ya’vo tzid’ka’tai’nu mi’boker,
v’ya’vo sli’cha’tai’nu mi’boker,
v’ya’vo l’ma’a’no mi’boker,
v’ya’vo ta’ha’rai’nu mi’boker,
v’ya’vo vi’oo’dai’nu mi’boker,
v’ya’vo gee’lai’nu mi’boker,
v’ya’vo ai’le’cha mi’boker,

v’yai’ra’eh re’nu’na’nu ad arev.
v’yaii’ra’eh pid’yo’nai’nu ad arev.
v’yai’ra’eh na’a’ka’tai’nu ad arev.
v’yai’ra’eh ki’poo’rai’nu ad arev.
v’yai’ra’eh chi’nu’nai’nu ad arev.
v’yai’ra’eh had’ra’tai’nu ad arev.
v’yai’ra’eh ba’ka’sha’tai’nu ad arev.
v’yai’ra’eh ai’lai’nu ad arev.

May our supplications rise at dusk,
our pleas approach Your Presence from the dawn,
and let us sing thanksgiving praise at dusk.
May our words and deeds of penance rise at dusk,
our pardon come to greet us with the dawn,
and let atonement cleanse us all at dusk.
May our knocking at the gates ascend at dusk,
our glad glimpse of forgiveness come at dawn,
and let us enter mercy’s court at dusk.
May our prayers of confession rise at dusk,
our anguish at our imperfection meet the dawn,
and let reconciliation make us whole at dusk.
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Reader and then Congregation

/Ub«,K̈¦
¥ pT
§ ,¤t iImr̈§cU mh¦nj
£ r§
©C k¥Ce© §u 'Ubh«¥kg̈ m¥jr§
©u xUj 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Ub«¥kIe g©nJ
§
Sh'ma kolainu, Adonai Elohainu, Choos v'rachaim aleynu
v'kabail b'ra'cha'meem oov'rah'tzon et t'fee'lah'tai'nu.

/ms«¤e§
¤F Ubh«n¥ ḧ JS©
¥j 'vc̈UJb̈§
« u Wh«¤kt¥ ḧ§h Ub«c¥ h¦Jv
£
Hashee'vainu Adonai ailechah v'nahshuvah, chadaish yamainu k'kedem.

/Ub«N¦
¤ n j©ET
¦ k©t W§Jsë
§ j© Ur§« u 'Wh«b¤p̈§Kn¦ Ub«f¥ h¦kJ
§T
© k©t
Ahl tash'li'chainu meel'fah'neh'chah v'rooach kahd'sh'chah ahl tekach me'meh'nu.

/Ub«c¥§zg© T
© k©t Ub«j¥ «F ,Ik§fF¦ 'vb̈§e¦z ,g§¦
¥k Ub«f¥ h¦kJ
§T
© k©t
Ahl tahs'lee'chainu l'ait zeek'nah keech'loat ko'chainu ahl ta'ahz'vainu.
Forsake us not nor take from us
Your spirit's holy light,
When youth will pass and
strength will ebb,
Protect us in the night.

Hear our prayer, O Lord our God;
In mercy accept our plea.
Bring us closer to Your ways,
And help us to live reverently.

/Ub«k̈-r¤PF© 'Ub«k̈ k©jn§ Ub«k̈ j©kx§ 'Ubh,Ic£
¥ t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«v¥«k¡t
/Ubh«c¦ ẗ vT̈©t§u Wh«¤b¨©c Ub«ẗ
`Ubh«v¥«k¡t vT̈©t§u 'WN¤ g© Ub«ẗ h¦F
/Ube§
«¥kj¤ vT̈©t§u 'W«¤kv̈§e Ub«ẗ
`Ub«¥bIs£t vT̈©t§u 'Wh«sc̈
¤ g£ Ub«ẗ
/UbgIr
¥« ¥ vT̈©t§u 'W«b¤t«m Ub«ẗ
`Ub«¥kr̈Id vT̈©t§u 'W«,k̈£
¤ j©b Ub«ẗ
/Ubr§
«¥« mIh vT̈©t§u 'W«,K̈
¤ g§
ªp Ub«ẗ
`Ubr§
«¥yIb vT̈©t§u 'W«n¤ r©
§f Ub«ẗ
/Ubc«¥« Ir§e vT̈©t§u 'W«,K̈ª
¤ dx§ Ub«ẗ
`Ub«sIs
¥ vT̈©t§u 'W«,ḧ
¤ g§ r© Ub«ẗ
/Ubrh¦
«¥ nt
£ n© vT̈©t§u 'Whrh¦
«¤ nt
£ n© Ub«ẗ
`Ub«F¥ §kn© vT̈©t§u 'W«N¤ g© Ub«ẗ
`m¦hP
«© t© Qr«¤t¤ vT̈©t§u ;r¤«g« h¥Je§ Ub«ẗ
`iUB©j§u mUjr© vT̈©t§u 'mh¦bp̈ h¥Zg© Ub«ẗ
'r¥cIg k¥mF§ Ubh«n¥ ḧ Ub«ẗ `mh¦nj
£ r© t¥kn̈ vT̈©t§u 'iIg̈ h¥t¥kn§ Ub«ẗ
/UN«T̈¦h t«k Wh«,Ib§
¤ JU tUv vT̈©t§u
Ki anu a’mecha, v’atah el’hai’nu….
Anu a’va’de’cha v’atah a’do’nai’nu….
Anu na’cha’la’te’cha, v’atah go’ra’lai’nu…
Anu char’mec’cha v’atah not’rai’nu…
Anu ra’ya’techa, v’atah do’dai’nu…
Anu a’mecha,v’atah mal’kai’nu….

Anu va’necha, v’atah a’vinu.
Anu k’ha’lecha, v’atah chel’kai’nu.
Anu tzo’ne’cha v’atah ro’ai’nu.
Anu f’oo’a’te’cha v’atah yotz’rai’nu.
Anu s’goo’la’techa v’atah kro’vai’nu.
Anu ma’a’mi’re’cha v’atah
m’a’mi’rai’nu.
Anu a’zai fa’nim, v’atah ra’chum v’cha’nun Anu k’shai o’ref, v’atah e’rech a’pa’yim.
Anu m’lai’ai a’voan, v’atah ma’leh ra’cha’mim
Anu ya’mai’nu k’tzail o’vair,
v’atah hoo oosh’no’te’cha lo ya’mu’tu.
Responsive Reading

For we are Your people, and You are our God.
We are Your children, and You are our Father.
We are Your servants, and You are our Master.
We are Your flock, and You are our Shepherd.
We are Your creation, and You are our Creator.
We are Your people, and You are our Friend.
We are Your subjects, and You are our King.
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The following verses are omitted on Sabbath.

ubfkn ubhct

AVINU MALKAYNU

/Wh«b¤p̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... ain la'nu meh'lech eh'lah ah'tah.
/vT̈«ẗ tK̈¤t Q¤kn
«¤ Ub«k̈ ih¥t !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... ah'say ee'mah'nu l'mah'an sh'meh'cha.
/W«n§
¤ J ig«
© n© §k Ub«N̈g¦ v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... cha'daysh ah'lay'nu sha'nah to'vah.
/vc̈Iy vb̈J̈ Ubh«¥kg̈ JS©
¥j !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/,IJë ,Ir¥Z§D kF̈ Ubh«¥kg̈¥n k¥YC© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... cha'tah'nu l'fah'neh'cha.

... bah'tayl may'ah'lay'nu cal n'zay'rot ka'shot.
... bah'tayl mach'sh'vot son'ay'nu.

... hah'fayr ah'tzat oy'vay'nu.

/Ubh«t¥ §bIG ,Ic§Jj§ n© k¥YC© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«c¥§hIt ,©mg£ r¥pv̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ

/Ubh«¥kg̈¥n ih¦¦yG
§ n© U r©m kF̈ v¥KF© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥dhr§
¦ye© n§ U Ub«¥bh¦yG
§ n© ,Ih¦P mI,§x !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«,h
¤ r§
¦c h¥bC§ n¦ s©nJ
§ U iIg̈§u ,h¦jJ
§ n© U h¦cJ
§ U cg̈r̈§u cr«¤j¤§u r¤cS«¤ v¥KF© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«,k̈£
¤ j©Bn¦ vp̈¥Dn© g©bn§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«,IbI
¥ g£ kf̈§k k©jn§ U j©kx§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤hg¥ s¤d«B¤n¦ Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© §u UbhgJ̈§
«¥ P r¥cg©
£v§u v¥jn§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«,IcIj
¥
hr§
¥yJ
¦ kF̈ Wh«n£
¤ jr§
©C eIj§n !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vc̈UJ,¦
§ C Ubrh¦
«¥ zj
£ v© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«N¤ g© h¥kIj§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vẗUpr§ j©kJ
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥bhS¦ r©z§D gI
© r« gr§
©e !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§k cIy iIrF̈¦zC§ Ubr§
«¥fz̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
inscribe us in the Book of deliverance. /vg̈UJh¦u vK̈t§
ªd r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
inscribe us in the Book of prosperity. /vk̈F̈§kf
© §u vẍb̈r©
§P r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
inscribe us in the Book of merit.
/,Ihf§
ªz r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
inscribe us in the Book of forgiveness. /vk̈h¦
jn§ U vj̈h¦kx§ r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,F̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ

inscribe us in the Book of happiness.

/cIrë§C vg̈UJ§h Ubk̈ j©nm§ v© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/WN¤ g© k¥tr̈§G¦h ir¤e¥¤
« mrv̈
¥ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«j¤ h¦Jn§ ir«¤e¤ mrv̈
¥ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«,If
¤ r¦
§Cn¦ Ubh«sḧ
¥ t¥Kn© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/gc̈G̈ Ubh«n¥ ẍ£t t¥Kn© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«¥kg̈ m¥jr§
©u xUj Ub«¥kIe g©nJ
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«,K̈¦
¥ pT
§ ,¤t iImr̈§cU mh¦nj
£ r§
©C k¥Ce© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
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/Ub«,k̈¦
¥ p,¦
§ k m¦hn
«© J̈ hr¥g©
£J j,§
© P !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§kn¦ mëhr¥ Ub«c¥ h¦JT
§ k©t tb̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub§j«b̈t
£ rp̈g̈ h¦F rIfz̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§Kn¦ iImr̈ ,g§
¥u mh¦nj
£ r© ,g§
© J ,t«Zv© vg̈Ẍ©v t¥vT
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«P¥ y© §u Ub«¥kk̈Ig kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ kIn£j !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«J
¤ së
§ m¥J kg© mh¦dUr£v ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«sUj¦
¤ h kg© mh¦jUc§y ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«n§
¤ J JUs¦E kg© m¦hN
«© c© U J¥tc̈ h¥tC̈ ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/QUpJ̈©v Wh«sc̈
¤ g£ mS© ,©ne§ b¦ mIe§b !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥bg©
£n§k t«k m¦t W§bg©
© n§k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIv§u W§bg©
© n§k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/mh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n£
¤ jr© ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«¥kg̈ tr̈§eb¦ J
¤ tr̈Ib©v§u rIC¦Dv© 'kIsD̈©v W§nJ
¦ ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ

'mh¦Gg©
£n Ub«C̈ ih¥t h¦F 'Ub«¥bg©
£u Ub«¥Bj̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIv§u s¤xj¤ ü vës̈§m UbN̈g¦ v¥Gg£
A-vee-nu mal-kay-nu! Cha-nay-nu Va-ah-nay-nu, key ain ba-nu
ma-ah-seem, ah-say ee-ma-nu tzi-da-kah va-che-sed v'ho-shee-ay-nu.
Our Father, our King, we have sinned before You.
Our Father, our King, we have no king except You.
Our Father, our King, deal with us kindly for the sake of Your name.
Our Father, our King, renew unto us a year of good.
Our Father, our King, annul every evil decree against us.
Our Father, our King, send a perfect healing to the sick among
Your people.
Our Father, our King, repeal the evil sentence that may be decreed
against us.
Our Father, our King, remember us for our well-being.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of happy life.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of freedom and salvation.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of sustenance.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us for a meritorious life.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of forgiveness and
reconciliation.
Our Father, our King, cause salvation speedily to spring forth for us.
Our Father, our King, bring glory to Israel, Your people.

Our Father, our King, be gracious unto us and answer us; for we are
unworthy; deal with us in charity and loving-kindness and save us.
The Ark is closed.
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If this is the second reading of the CONFESSIONAL SECTION, continue on page 139.

The eight degrees of charity
There are eight degrees in the giving of charity, each higher than the
other:
1. One who gives grudgingly;
2. One who gives cheerfully, but not enough;
3. One who gives a sufficient sum but only when asked;
4. One who gives before being asked, and directly to the
needy;
5. One who gives so that the needy know the source, but
the giver know not the recipient;
6. One who gives so that the giver knows the identity of
the recipient, but the recipient knows not the giver;
7. One who gives so that the giver knows not the identity
of the recipient, nor does the recipient know the identity
of the giver;
8. The highest form: One who helps the needy by offering
a gift or loan, or by joining in a partnership, or by
providing work, so that the person may become
self-supporting.
Moses Maimonides
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Ub«G̈g̈ t«K¤J ',h¦Jtr§
¥C r¥mIh§k vK̈s§
ªD ,,k̈
¥ 'k«Fv© iIs£t©k j© C«¥ J
© §k Ubh«¥kg̈
'm¤vF̈ Ub«e§
¥kj¤ mG̈ t«k¤J 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ ,Ij§PJ
§ n¦ F§ Ub«n̈G̈ t«k§u ',Imr̈£tv̈ h¥hId§F
'Q¤kn
«¤ h¥bp§ ¦k 'mhsInU
¦ mh¦uj
£T
©J
§ n¦ U mhg¦ rIF
§ Ub§j«©bt
£ ©u mb̈In£v kf̈§F Ub«¥kr̈«d§u
/tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'mh¦fk̈§Nv© h¥f§kn©
Aleynu l'shabai'ach l'adon hakol, lah'tait g'doolah l'yoatzar b'raisheet. She'lo
ah'sah'noo c'go'yai ha'a'rah'tzoat v'lo samanu c'mish'p'choat ha'adamah. Shelo sahm
chelkaynu ca'hem, v'goralainu c'chal ha'moan'nahm Va-a-nach-nu ko-r'eem
u-mish-ta-cha-veem u-mo-deem lif-nay me-lech, mal-chay ham-la-cheem,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.

IZgª ,©bh¦fJ
§ U 'kg«
© N© n¦ m¦hn
«© Ẍ©C Irë§h c©JInU '.r«¤ẗ s¥x«h§u m¦hn
«© J̈ vy¤ Ib tUv¤J
cU,F̈©F 'I,k̈Uz x¤pt
«¤ Ub«F¥ §kn© ,¤nt
¡ /sIg ih¥t Ubh«v¥«k¡t tUv 'mh¦nIr§n h¥vc§ d̈§C
mh«n© Ẍ©C mh¦v«k¡tv̈ tUv ḧ§h h¦F 'W«c¤c̈§k k¤t ,̈«cJ
¥v
£ ©u mIH©v T̈g§ sḧ
© §u :I,r̈I,§C
:sIg ih¥t ',©jT̈
« n¦ .r«¤ẗv̈ kg§
© u 'kg«
© N© n¦
Sh’hu no’the sha’ma’yim v’yo’saiyd a’retz, oo’mo’shav y’ka’ro ba’sha’ma’yim
mi’ma’al, oo’sh’chi’nat oo’zo (2) b’gav’hai m’ro’mim. Hoo ai’lo’hai’nu ain od.
Emet mal’kai’nu e’fes zoo’la’to, ka’ka’toov b’torah’to. V’ya’da’ta ha’yom
va’ha’shai’vo’tah el l’va’ve’cha, ki Adonai ha’e’lo’him ba’sha’ma’yim mi’ma’al
v’al ha’aretz mi’ta’chat ain od (2).

rh¦cg©
£v§k 'W¤Zgª ,r«¤t¤ p§ ,§
¦ C vr̈¥vn§ ,Itr¦
§k 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h W§k v¤Ue© §b i¥F kg©
'hS©
©J ,Uf§kn© C§ mk̈Ig i¥E,
© §k / iU,rF̈¦
¥ h ,IrF̈ mh¦kh¦kt
¡ v̈§u .r«¤ẗv̈ i¦n mh¦kUk¦d
Ugs¥
§ h§u Urh«F¦ ©h /.r«¤ẗ hg§
¥Jr¦ kF̈ Wh«¤kt¥ ,Ib§pv© §k /W«n¤ J
§ c¦ Utr§
§e¦h rG̈c̈ h¥bC§ kf̈§u
ḧ§h Wh«b¤p̈§k :iIJk̈ kF̈ g©cẌT
¦ 'Qr«¤C¤ kF̈ gr§
©fT
¦ W§k h¦F 'k¥c,
¥ h¥cJ
§ Ih kF̈
kIg ,¤t mK̈fª Uk§Ce© h¦u /Ub«T¦
¥ h rë§h W§nJ
¦ sIc§f¦k§u /Uk««P¦h§u Ugr§
§f¦h Ubh«v¥«k¡t
'th¦v W§ka
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k vr̈¥vn§ m¤vh¥kg£ Q«k§n,§
¦ u /W«,Uf§
¤ kn©
/sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h ḧ§h 'W«,¤ r̈I,§C cU,F̈©F :sIcf̈§C QIk§nT
¦ sg© h¥n§kIg§
« kU
In§aU 'sj̈¤t ḧ§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v mIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈ kg© Q¤kn
«¤ §k ḧ§h vḧv̈§u 'r©nt
¡ b¤§u
:sj̈¤t
V'neh-eh-mar, v'ha'yah A-do-nai l'me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, ba-yom ha-hu yi-h'ye
A-do-nai e-chad u-sh'mo e-chad.
Because we believe in You
We hope for the day when all idols will be destroyed:
When men will not worship success or power or status or things
But will give their first and highest loyalty to You
To justice, to love, to peace
Then will we see the fulfillment
Of the hope the prophet cherished
"The day will come when God alone
Shall rule over all the earth.
On that day He will be One
and His name will be One."
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Mourner's Kaddish

Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf§
¥ kn©
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay. V'yam-leech
mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal bayt yis-ra-el
ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Mourners

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Mourners

kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u 'j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈r¦
§C-kF̈-i¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k /tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say v'yit-ha-dar
v'yit-a-leh sh'may d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min kol bir-cha-ta v'shee-ra-ta
tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'la-ma ra-ba meen sh'mai-ya v'cha-yim a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.

'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkẌ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u
O-seh sha-lom beem-ro-mav hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.
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Yigdal
:I,Uth¦mn§ k¤t ,g¥ ih¥t§u 'tm̈§n¦b
'j©CT§
© J¦h§u h©j mh¦v«k¡t kS§
©d¦h
:I,US§jt© §k ;Ix ih¥t m©d§u 'mk̈g¤
§b
'IsUj¦hF§ sh¦jḧ ih¥t§u sj̈¤t
:I,Ẍs§
ªe uhk̈¥t QIrg©
£b t«k
';UD Ibh¥t§u ;Ud©v ,Uns§ Ik ih¥t
:I,h¦Jtr§
¥k ,h¦Jtr¥ ih¥t§u iIJtr¦
'tr̈§c¦b rJ̈£t rc̈S̈ kf̈§k iIns©
§e
:I,Uf§kn© U I,K̈s§
ªd vrIh
¤
/rm̈Ib kf̈§k 'mk̈Ig iIs£t IB¦v
:ITr©
§tp§ ,§
¦ u I,K̈Ud§x h¥J§bt© k¤t
'Ib,̈§b I,ẗUc§b g©pJ
¤
:I,b̈UnT
§ ,¤t yh¦Cn© U th¦cb̈
'sIg v¤a«nF§ k¥tr̈§G¦hC§ më t«k
:I,h¥C i©nt
¡ b¤ Ith¦c§b s©h kg©
'k¥t INg§
© k i,b̈
© ,n¡
¤ t ,rIT
©
:I,k̈Uz§k 'mh¦nk̈Ig§k
/I,S̈ rh¦nḧ t«k§u k¥tv̈ ;h¦kj
£ ©h t«k
:I,n̈s©
§ eC§ rc̈S̈ ;Ix§k yh¦Cn©
'Ubhr¥,̈§x g«
© sIh§
¥ u v¤pIm
:I,g̈§Jr§
¦F gr̈ gJ̈r̈§k i,Ib
¥
'Ikg̈§pn¦ F§ s¤xj
«¤ Jh¦t§k k¥nID
:I,g̈UJ§h .¥e h¥Fj© n§ ,Is§p¦k
'Ub«j¥ h¦Jn§ ih¦nḧ©v .¥e§k j©kJ
§ ¦h
:I,K̈¦vT
§ m¥J sg© hs¥g£ QUrC̈
'Is§xj© cIr§C k¥t v¤Hj
£ §h mh,¥
¦n
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mkug iust
/tr̈§c¦b rh¦m§h kF̈ mr«¤y¤ C§ 'Q©kn̈ r¤Jt
£ mk̈Ig iIs£t
/tr̈§e¦b In§J Q¤kn
«¤ h©zt
£ 'k«F Im§pj¤ c§ vG̈g©
£b ,g§
¥k
/tr̈Ib QIk§n¦h IS©c§k
'k«Fv© ,Ik§fF¦ hr£
¥jt© §u
/vr̈ẗ§p,§
¦ C 'v¤hv§ ¦h tUv§u
'v¤Iv tUv§u 'vḧv̈ tUv§u
/vr̈h«C¦ j§ v© §k Ik kh¦Jn§ v© §k
'h¦bJ
¥ ih¥t§u sj̈¤t tUv§u
/vr̈§GN¦ v© §u z«gv̈ Iku ',h¦kf§ ,
© h¦kC§ ,h¦Jtr¥ h¦kC§
/vr̈m̈ ,g§
¥C h¦kc§ j¤ rUm§u
'h¦kt
£ «D h©j§u h¦kt¥ tUv§u
/tr̈§et¤ mIh§C h¦xIF ,b̈§n
h¦k xIbn̈U h¦Q¦b tUv§u
/vr̈hgẗ§
«¦ u i©Jh¦t ,g§
¥C
'h¦jUr sh¦ep§ t© Isḧ§C
/tr̈h¦t t«k§u h¦k ḧ§h
'h,Ḧ
¦ ¦u§D h¦jUr mgu
¦

A-don o-lam a-sher ma-lach,
L'ate na-a'sa v'hef-tso kol,
V'a-cha-ray ki-ch'lot ha-kol,
V'hu ha-ya, v'hu ho-ve,
V'hu e-chod v'ayn shay-nee,
B'lee ray-sheet b'lee tach-leet,
V'hu ay-lee v'chai go-a-lee,
V'hu ni-see u-ma-nos lee,
B'ya-do af-keed ru-chee,
V'eem ru-chee g'vee-ya-tee,
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b'te-rem kol y'tseer niv'ra.
a-zye me-lech sh'mo-nik-ra.
l'va-do yim-loch no-ra.
v'hu yi-ye 'tif-a-ra.
l'ham-sheel lo l'hach-bee-ra.
v'lo ha-oz v'ha-mis-ra.
v'tsur chev-lee b'ayt tsa-ra.
m'nat ko-see b'yom ek-ra.
b'ayt ee-shan v'ah-ee-ra.
A-do-nai lee v'lo ee-ra.
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THOUGHTS FOR YOM KIPPUR
This part of the Yom Kippur service is to be read only by those under 15
years old. It was written by a teenager... for teenagers. We will pause at this
point in the service until all teenagers have a chance to read it. Take your
time.............
I just can't believe it. Another year is gone. It certainly went quickly. As you
get older, the years seem shorter and shorter. I used to think I'd never be this
old. Five years ago I couldn't dream of it.
"Time hurries on
And the leaves that are green
Turn to brown."
I remember my first year of school. Well... it seems far off and hazy. But a lot
of years have gone by. Faster than I realize, sometimes. Before I know it, I'll
be going into college. And then I'll be getting married maybe, working and
raising a family. It seems far off now. But one day I'll wake up and find that
I'm middle-aged. And it won't seem like such a long time. And then I'll be
sending my kids off to college and I'll retire after a while and then...
WAIT A MINUTE! NOT SO FAST! MY WHOLE LIFE IS AHEAD OF ME!
Isn't it?
No. Twenty percent of it is behind me. I can't keep thinking like that. Thinking
that the rest of my life is going to be the best part, that it's all ahead of me.
What am I going to tell myself when I'm twenty-five? When I'm forty? When
my life is mostly behind me. When I'm seventy. That's kind of hard to
imagine.
"Can you imagine us years from today
Sharing a park bench silently...
How terribly strange to be seventy."
If I close my eyes, I can see it. There I am. Sitting on that old park bench.
With lots of little children running around and laughing. Staring at me. And I'll
lean on my cane and look at them. My whole life is over. Nothing but
memories. Regrets of things I never got to do. Things that I kept putting off.
And now, there's no turning back. Too late to change anything.
And I'll cough a little and my eyes will be wet with tears and I'll be trembling
and I won't be able to breathe easily. Maybe I'll smile at them. And me. How
foolish I was. Youth is wasted on the young. It's pretty sad.
Thank God I'm still young. But it's not going to last for so long. I can't waste
any time. I'm going to be seventy one of these days.
I've got to do something about it. I can't let myself waste another year. I can't
let myself be so foolish. The years pass by so quickly. I can't allow them to
slip through my fingers. I was a fool last year. I spent so much time doing
nothing. Not even enjoying doing nothing. I didn't know how to relate to my
friends. And there were so many people that I never got friendly with. Just
because I was so lazy. Just because I kept to myself. There were a lot of
things I wanted to do that I never got around to. Ideas that I never shared
with other people. Experiences that I could have had, but didn't. What did I
get out of the last year? I'm just a year older now. Just a year advanced in
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school.
My God, that was a whole year of my life! Three hundred and sixty five days!
I've got to stop now, before it is too late. I've got to think it all over. I've got to
understand myself, what I've done with my time, what I can do to change.
Now. Because when I come back here next year and then the year after
that....
The years go by so quickly. Don't let them slip through my fingers.
Life is a complicated moving picture composed of people, events, actions,
ideas, feelings. Every day, our minds are constantly thinking about these
things. But today is different. Simply because a whole year has passed. If we
let the years pass without taking notice, then our lives will go by in fast
motion. Let us stop the action today. Freeze the movie at a single frame, and
examine it closely. Focus on the things that have effected us during the year.
Try to learn from our errors, so that when we leave Yom Kippur behind, and
the movie continues, it will be a better scene.
For each of us, the picture will be different. We each have our own thing. Our
lives are composed of different people, different daily habits, different
relationships. It is most important for each of us to understand his or herself.
For this reason, everyone's thought's will be different. We want to take some
time to think about our lives. There are some basic questions we can ask
ourselves.
WHO AM I? WHAT AM I DOING IN THIS WORLD? WHAT DO I WANT OUT
OF LIFE? IS IT MONEY? KNOWLEDGE? LOVE? HAPPINESS?
FRIENDSHIPS? EXPERIENCES? SOMETHING WHICH IS UNIQUELY MY
OWN?
IN TERMS OF MY PERSONAL GOALS, HOW DID I MAKE THIS PAST
YEAR MEANINGFUL? WHAT DID I LEARN? HOW DID I RELATE TO
PEOPLE? WHAT EXPERIENCES DID I HAVE TO ENRICH MY LIFE? WAS
IT A GOOD YEAR FOR ME, OR DID I FALL DOWN IN MANY RESPECTS?

WHERE DID I FAIL?
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IF I'M UNHAPPY WITH MYSELF, IF I WASTED MY TIME LAST YEAR, IF I
DIDN'T ACHIEVE MY GOALS, IF I DIDN'T LOVE, IF I DIDN'T PRESERVE
MY FRIENDSHIPS AND BUILD NEW ONES....THEN HOW WILL I GO
ABOUT MAKING THE NEXT YEAR BETTER? HOW WILL I MAKE THE
NEXT YEAR MORE MEANINGFUL?
Each of the questions that has been posed above can be thought about for
hours. Each question within the question can occupy our minds individually
for long periods of time. And there are other questions for each of us to ask
ourselves, because each of us is a different person.
At this time, on Yom Kippur, we want to confront ourselves as fully as
possible. We should reflect on the past year, and contemplate the year to
come. We should not hesitate to consider those questions which really
bother us as individuals. The questions about ourselves and about our
worlds. Where are we going? The answer, if there is one, is within yourself.
Next Yom Kippur you will be one year older. You will have a year less to go.
Now is the time to consider your life. Now is the time to consider your life.
Now is the time to consider your life.
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Chaim Glatt, a true survivor of 5 years in different concentration camps.
This picture was taken after being nursed back to health
upon liberation in 1945
....the message here is NEVER FORGET
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ISRAEL'S MARTYRDOM
The first ones to be destroyed were the children,
little orphans, abandoned upon the face of the earth;
they who were the best in the world, the acme of grace on the dark earth!
Oh, tender orphans! From them the bereaved of the world
in a house of shelter we drew consolation;
from the mournful faces, mute and dark,
we said the light of day will yet break upon us!...
Thus it was at the end of the winter, forty two,
in such a house of shelter, I saw children just gathered from the street;
and I hid in a corner of corners,
I saw in the embrace of a nurse a little girl less than two years old,
emaciated, thin, her face the pallor of death,
and her eyes so grave, so serious...
And I looked at her, I looked at this two year old child;
like a grandma of a hundred years was this little girl of Israel;
the trouble and misery that her grandma had not seen even in a nightmare,
this little girl had seen fully awake. And I wept and said to myself:
"Away with the tears! The sorrow will cease but the graveness will remain..."

The graveness will remain, it will seep into the well of the world,
into the well of life, and deepen it; this Jewish earnestness will awaken,
will open the eyes of the blind, will shine like the Torah to the whole world,
like a prophecy, like the Holy Scriptures--Do not cry, do not weep... eighty million murderers will atone for one
worried child of Israel.
Do not cry...At this station another girl I saw, about five years old;
she fed her younger brother and cried; the little one, he was sick;
into a diluted piece of jam she dipped tiny crusts of bread,
and skillfully she inserted them into his mouth...
This my eyes were privileged to see!
To see this mother, a mother of five years feeding her child,
to hear her soothing voicemy own mother, the best in the world could not do better.
But this one wiped his tears with a smile
injected joy into his heart- A little girl of Israel!
God Himself could not have improved upon her....
They, the children of Israel, were the first in doom and disaster;
most of them without father and mother
were consumed by frost, starvation and lice;
holy messiahs sacrificed in pain... Say then, how have these lambs sinned?
Why in the days of doom are they the first victims of wickedness, the first
in the trap of evil are they?
The first were they detained for death,
The first into the wagons of slaughter;
they were thrown into the wagons, the huge wagons,
like heaps of refuse, like the ashes of the earthand they transported them, killed them, exterminated them... without
remnant and remembrance...
The best of my children were all wiped out!
Yitzhak Katznelson
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Anne Frank was a young girl in Amsterdam, Holland during the terrible days of Nazi
Germany. Two weeks before she died, one of six million Jews who perished in the Holocaust,
she wrote the following words in her diary.
"It's really a wonder that I haven't dropped all my
ideals, because they seem so absurd and
impossible to carry out. Yet, I keep them, because
in spite of everything I still believe that people are
really good at heart. I simply can't build my hopes
on a foundation of confusion, misery, and death. I
see the world gradually being turned into a
wilderness. I hear the approaching thunder, I can
feel the suffering of millions and yet, if I look up
into the heavens, I think that it will all come out
right one of these days, that this cruelty will end,
and that peace and tranquillity will return again. In
the meantime, I must hold onto my ideas for
perhaps the day will come when I shall be able to
carry them out."
How lovely to think that we do not need to wait a moment, we can start now, start slowly
changing the world!
How lovely that everyone, great and small, can make their contributions toward
introducing justice straight away!
Just as with so many things, most people seek justice in quite another quarter, they
grumble because they receive so little of it themselves.
Open your eyes, first make sure that you are always fair yourself!
Give of yourself, give as much as you can!
And you can always, always give something, even if it is only kindness,
If everyone were to do this and not be mean with a kindly word,
then there would be much more justice and love in the world.
Give and you shall receive, much more than you would have ever thought possible.
Give, give again and again, don't lose courage, keep it up and go on giving!
No one has ever become poor from giving!
There is plenty of room for everyone in the world, enough
money, riches and beauty for all to share!
God has made enough for everyone!
Let us all begin then by sharing it fairly.
Anne Frank
I wonder if I have the strength and the ability to achieve what I want.
I also wonder if what I want is the right thing?
Dear God, if you've kindled a fire in my heart, allow me to burn
that which should be burned in my house... the House of Israel.
And, as You've given me an all-seeing eye, and an all-hearing ear,
give me, as well, the strength to love, to caress, to uplift.
And grant that these words to be not empty phrases,
but a credo for my life.
Toward what am I aiming? Towards all that which is best in
the world, and of which there is a spark within me.
O' MY GOD, MAY THESE THINGS NEVER CEASE... THE SAND AND THE SEA, THE
SOUND OF THE WATER, THE THUNDER ON HIGH AND THE PRAYER OF MAN
Eli, Eli, she-lo y'gamair l'olam. Ha-chol v'hayam, rishroosh shel hamayim,
barak ha-shamayim, t'filat ha-adam.
Hannah Senesh, 1941
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ANONYMOUS CHILD IN THEREISIENSTADT CONCENTRATION CAMP
He doesn't know the world at all
Who stays in his nest and doesn't go out.
He doesn't know what birds know best
Nor what I want to sing about,
That the world is full of loveliness.
When dewdrops sparkle in the grass
And earth's aflood with morning light
A blackbird sings upon a bush
To greet the dawning after night
Then I know how fine it is to live.
Hey, try to open up your heart
To beauty: go to the woods someday
And weave a wreath of memory there
Then if the tears obscure your way
you'll know how wonderful it is to be alive.

"The Soldier Weeping at the Western Wall"
Asa, my uncle died at the Wall
In a village called Lublin, he died at the Wall
With twenty six others; the SS shot them all.
For him and for them, I weep at the Wall.
Sarah, my cousin, died at the Wall
In a chamber at Auschwitz, she died at the Wall,
With a child at her breast; so lumpy, so small.
For her and the child, I weep at the Wall.
Sholom, my brother, died at the Wall,
On the Syrian border; he died at the Wall
Of the house he had built; he was rugged and tall.
For my brother, Sholom, I weep at the Wall
Oh, God of my fathers, I fought for this Wall
for my uncle and those who fell with him, for all!
For my cousin, her baby, so hungry, so small.
For my brother Sholom - rugged and tall.
Now, let my tears, with the right - just to fall.
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IMAGINE AND NEVER FORGET

Imagine the faces you already know
Imagine the people you’ll meet as you grow
Imagine the bodies you’ll hold in your arms
Imagine the One whom you’ll love and you’ll charm.
Imagine the friends whom you always keep near
Imagine the family you love and hold dear
Imagine the faces whom somebody knew
Imagine the people they met as they grew
Imagine the bodies that died in their arms
Imagine the Ones who will never know charm
Imagine the friends whom they couldn’t keep near
Imagine the families who lost all they hold dear
Remember the one who smiled so bright
Remember the one who kept watch through the night
Remember the one who tried to see good
Remember the one who saved who he could
Remember the one who died with belief
Remember Six Million who fell like a leaf.
Chava Wernick
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HA-KOTEL
A young girl stood at the Kotel; her lips and chin very close.
She said to me, “The sound of the Shofar is very strong here; but the
silence is even stronger.”
She said to me,
“This Temple place, it silences me with awe, with reward, with privilege.”
And, what lit up her face in the twilight was the brilliant blue of her royalty.
The Kotel-moss and sadness
The Kotel-lead and blood.
There are men with hearts of stone...
These are stones with the heart of a man.
Ha-Kotel Ay-zoav v’atzevet... hakotel oa-feret va-dam.
Yaish ah-na-shim eam laiv shel e’ven
Yaish ah-va-nin eam’ laiv a-dam.
A paratrooper stood near the Kotel; the only one left in his unit
He said to me,
“Death has no image; just a diameter - only nine millimeters wide
I have no tears (but then he look down)... by my grandfather,
God knows him, he is buried here on the Mount of Olives.”
Ha-kotel ...
Dressed in black, she stood near the Kotel, a mother of one of the foot
soldiers she said to me,
“It is the eyes of my son that is burning here, not the lights in this wall.”
She said to me, “I Am not writing any note to hide in these cracks, because
what I gave to the Kotel; just yesterday, is greater than any words or
letter.”
Ha-kotel ...
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AL KOL ELE
Lyrics and Music: Naomi Shemer
English version: Seymour Rockoll

Through the pain and through the pleasure
Through the peaceful and the wild
Our tiny fragile treasure
God, protect that child.
Through the fire crisply burning
Through the water crystal clear
Guard the soldier who’s returning
To his home so dear.
CHORUS:
Through the good times; through the bad times
Oh my God, it’s you that I need
Through the sting and all through the honey
Through the bitter, through the sweet
Don’t destroy my growing my yearning
Don’t ignore my hope and my prayer
Bring me back and I’ll be returning
to the land so good and fair.
Oh my God, protect this dwelling
And my garden evermore
From the scream of sudden shelling
From the sounds of war.
May my home be safe from terror
May the children know no pain
Guard the earth from nature’s error
Give it sun and rain.
CHORUS: Through the good times...
Every tree the wind is greeting
As a star departs the sky
In the dark my heart is pleading
With a wishful sigh.
Those I love with love undying
Keep them safe, forever strong
Hear the silent voices crying
As we sing along.
CHORUS: Through the good times...

Yad Vashem, Israel, photo by Joyce Sugarman
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Raisins and Almonds
by Abraham Goldfaden, Henry Lefkowitch and Stanley Lionel
IN DEM BEYS-HAMIKDASH IN A VINKL
In the corner of the Temple
KHEYDER,
the widowed daughter of Zion sits,
ZITST DI ALMONE, BAS-TSIYOYN ALEYN.
rocking her only son, Yidele to sleep.
IR BEN YOKHIDL YIDELEN VIGT ZI
She sings a tender lullaby:
KESEYDER
UN ZINGT IM TSUM SHLOFN A LIDELE
SHEYN:
“Under Yidele’s cradle

stands a snow-white kid.
The kid has been to market.
That will be your calling:
trading raisins with almonds;
so sleep now, Yidele, sleep.

“UNTER YIDELES VIGELE
SHTEYT A KLOR-VAYS TSIGELE,
DOS TSIGELE IZ GEFORN HANLEN,
DOS VET ZAYN DAYN BARUF:
ROZHINKES MIT MANDLEN;
SHLOF ZHE, YIDELE, SHLOF.

There will come a time when trains

ES VET KUMEN A TSAYT FUN AYZNBANEN,
ZEY VELN FARFLEYTSN DI GANTSE VELT; will cover the earth;
You’ll travel on iron roads
AYZERNE VEGN VESTU OYSSPANEN
and earn great wealth.
UN VEST IN DEM OYKH FARDINEN FIL
GELT.
UN AZ DU VEST VERN RAYKH, YIDELE
ZOLSTU ZIKH DERMONEN IN DEM LIDELE;
ROZHINKES MIT MANDLEN;
DOS VET ZAYN DAYN BARUF!
YIDELE VET ALTS HANDLEN,
SHLOF ZHE,YIDELE, SHLOF.”

But even when you become rich,
Yidele,
remember this lullaby;
Raisins with almonds;
this will be your calling!
You will trade everything,
so sleep now, Yidele, sleep.”

Yiddishe Mame
Ich vil bai aich a ka-she fre-gen
Aogt mir ver es ken
Mit vel-che ta-ye-re far-me-gens
Bentsht Got a-lemen
Men koift esnit far ke-ne gelt
Dos git men nor um-zist
Un doch as men far-lirt dos
Vi fil tre-ren men far-gist
A tsve-te git men ke-nem nit
Es helft nit kain ge-ven
Oi ver es hot fat-loi-ren
Der ves shoin vos ich men
A yi-di-she ma-me
Es gibt nit be-ser in der velt
A yi-di-she ma-me
Oive vi bi-ter ven zi felt
Vi shenun lich-tig iz in hoiz
Ven di ma-me ‘z do
Vi troi-rig fin-ster vert
Ven Got nemt ir oif o-lon ha-bo
In vas-er un fa-yer
Volt zi ge-lof-en far ir kind
Nit halt-en ir ta-yer
Dos is ge-vis di gres-te zind

Oi vi glik-lich und raich
Is der mentsh vos hot
A za she-ne ma-to-ne ge shenkt fun
Got
Nor ain alt-itsh-ke Yi-di-she ma-me
Ma-me main
My Yidishe ma-me I need her more
than ever now
My Yidishe ma-me I’d like to kiss her
wrinkled brow
I long to hold her hand once more as
in days gone by
And ask her to forgive me for things
I did that made her cry
How few were her pleasures, she
never cared for fashion styles
Her jewels and her treasures she
found in her baby’s smiles
O I know that I owe what I am today
To that dear little lady who’s young
yet gray
To that wonderful Yidishe ma-me
Ma-me mine
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Y'rushalayim shel zahav
(Jerusalem of Gold)

Aveer harim tzalul kayayin v'raich oranim.
Nisah b'ruach ha'arbayim eem kol pa'a'monim.
Oo' v'tardaimat elan va'even sh'vuyah ba'chalomah.
Ha'ear asher badad yoshevet oo'b'leebah chomah.
CHORUS:
Y'RUSHALAYIM SHEL ZAHAV, V'SHEL N'CHOSHET V'SHEL
OR HA'LOAH L'CHOL SHE'RA'YICH ANI KINOR. (2)
Chazarnu el borot ha'mayim lashook v'la'kikar.
Shofar korai b'har habayit ba'ear ha'atikah.
Oo'vam'orot asher baselah alfai sh'mashot zorchot
v'shoov nairaid al yam hamelach b'derech y'ri'cho.
CHORUS
Ach b'voa'ee hatyom lashir lach v'lach leek'shor k'tarim.
Kah'toanti meetz'ear bah'nayich oo'mai'acharon ha'm'sho'r'rim
Ki smaich tzoa'rare et ha'sfatayim keen'she'kat s'rahf
Eeem esh'ka'chaich Y'rushalayim asher koolah zahav.
CHORUS
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Psalm 23
The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want.
He causes me to lie down in green pastures,
He leads me besides still water.
He restores my soul;
He guides me in right paths for His name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil; for You are with me;
Your rod and Your staff they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of
my enemies,
You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.
Surely, goodness and mercy will follow me all the
days of my life,
And I shall dwell in the house of the Lord, forever, Amen.

The astonishing thing about the human being is not so
much his or her intellect and bodily structure,
profoundly mysterious as they are. The astonishing and
least comprehensible thing about human beings is their
range of vision; their gaze into the infinite distance;
their lonely passion for ideas and ideals… for which…
they will stand till they die, the profound conviction
they entertain that if nothing is worth dying for, then
nothing is worth living for.
RAOUL WALLENBERG
Please turn to the CONFESSIONAL SECTION, pages 111-120.
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Continue here after the CONFESSIONAL SECTION.

Small Pain In My Chest
by Michael Mack

The soldier boy was sitting calmly underneath that tree.
As I approached it, I could see him beckoning to me.
The battle had been long and hard and lasted through the night
And scores of figures on the ground lay still by morning's light.
"I wonder if you'd help me, sir", he smiled as best he could.
"A sip of water on this morn would surely do me good.
We fought all day and fought all night with scarcely any rest A sip of water for I have a small pain in my chest."
As I looked at him, I could see the large stain on his shirt
All reddish-brown from his warm blood mixed in with Asian dirt.
"Not much", said he. "I count myself more lucky than the rest.
They're all gone while I just have a small pain in my chest."
"Must be fatigue", he weakly smiled. "I must be getting old.
I see the sun is shining bright and yet I'm feeling cold.
We climbed the hill, two hundred strong,
but as we cleared the crest,
The night exploded and I felt this small pain in my chest."
"I looked around to get some aid - the only things I found
Were big, deep craters in the earth - bodies on the ground.
I kept on firing at them, sir. I tried to do my best,
But finally sat down with this small pain in my chest."
"I'm grateful, sir", he whispered, as I handed my canteen
And smiled a smile that was, I think,
the brightest that I've seen.
"Seems silly that a man my size so full of vim and zest,
Could find himself defeated by a small pain in his chest."
"What would my wife be thinking of her man
so strong and grown,
If she could see me sitting here, too weak to stand alone?
Could my mother have imagined, as she held me to her breast,
That I'd be sitting HERE one day with this pain in my chest?"
"Can it be getting dark so soon?" He winced up at the sun.
"It's growing dim and I thought that the day had just begun.
I think, before I travel on, I'll get a little rest ..........
And, quietly, the boy died from that small pain in his chest.
I don't recall what happened then. I think I must have cried;
I put my arms around him and I pulled him to my side
And, as I held him to me, I could feel our wounds were pressed
The large one in my heart against the small one in his chest.
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k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ 'mh¦nj
£ r§
©u s¤xj
«¤ ü i¥j 'vf̈r̈§cU vc̈Iy mIkJ̈ mh¦G
T̈«,b̈
© Wh«b¤P̈ rItc h¦F 'Wh«b¤P̈ rIt§C sj̈¤tF§ Ub«K̈Fª 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ 'Ub«f¥ rC̈
§ /W«N¤ g©
mh¦nj
£ r§
©u vf̈r̈§cU vës̈§mU 's¤xj
«¤ ,©cv
£t
«© §u mh¦Hj© ,rIT
© 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'Ub«K̈
kf̈§cU ,g¥ kf̈§C k¥tr̈§G¦h W§Ng© ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ k Wh«b¤hg§
¥C cIy§u 'mIkJ̈§u mh¦Hj© §u
/W«nIk§
¤ JC¦ vg̈J̈
Sim shalom to’vah oov’ra’cha chaeyn va’chesed v’ra’cha’mim ,aleynu v’al chal
Yisrael a’meh’chah. Bar’chay’nu a’vinu koo’la’noo k’echad b’ohr pa’ne’chah, ki,
v’ohr pa’ne’chah na’ta’tah la’nu, Adonai Elohainu, Torat Chayim v’’a’ha’vat
chesed, ootz’da’kah oov’ra’chah v’ra’cha’mim v’chayim v’shalom, v’tov
b’ai’ne’chah l’va’raich et ahm’chah Yisrael b’chal ait oov’chal sha’ah
be’shlom’e’chah.

'Wh«b¤p̈§k c,F̈¦
¥ b§u r¥fZ̈¦b 'vc̈Iy vẍb̈r©
§pU 'mIkJ̈§u 'vf̈r̈§C 'mh¦Hj© r¤px
«¥ C§
/mIkJ̈§kU mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© §k 'k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C W§Ng© kf̈§u Ub§j«©bt
£
B’sefer chaim, b’racha, v’shalom, oo’farnasa tova, nee’zacher v’neekatav
l’faneh’cha, anachnu v’chal ahmeh’cha bait yisrael, l’chaim toe’vim ool’shalom

/mIkẌ©v v¥GIg 'ḧ§h 'vT̈©t QUrC̈
Baruch atah adomai ohsay ha’shalom.

THE SCULPTOR
I took a piece of plastic clay
And idly fashioned it, one day,
And as my fingers pressed it still,
It moved and yielded to my will.
I came again, when days were passed,
That bit of clay, was hard at last,
The form I gave it, still it bore,
And I could change that form no more.
Then I took a piece of living clay
And gently formed it, day by day,
And molded with my power and art,
A young child’s soft and yielding heart.
I came again when years were gone,
It was a man I looked upon,
He still, that early impress bore,
And I could change it, nevermore.
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Discouraged?
As I was driving home from work one day, I stopped to watch a local
Little League baseball game that was being played in a park near my
home. As I sat down behind the bench on the first-baseline, I asked one of
the boys what the score was.
“We’re behind 14 to nothing,” he answered with a smile.
“Really,” I said. “I have to say you don’t look very discouraged.”
“Discouraged?” the boy asked with a puzzled look on his face. “Why
should we be discouraged? We haven’t been up to bat yet.”
Jack Canfield

drawing by Roberta Newman

/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§F ih¥t
'Ub«F¥ §kn© F§ ih¥t
'Ubh«¥bIst©F ih¥t
'Ubh«v¥«kt¥F ih¥t
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§f h¦n
'Ub«F¥ §kn© f§ h¦n
'Ubh«¥bIst©f h¦n
'Ubh«v¥«kt¥f h¦n
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn§k vsIb
¤
'Ub«F¥ §kn© k vsIb
¤
'Ubh«¥bIst©k vsIb
¤
'Ubh«v¥«kt¥k vsIb
¤
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn QUrC̈
'Ub«F¥ §kn© QUrC̈
'Ubh«¥bIs£t QUrC̈
'Ubh«v¥«k¡t QUrC̈
'Ub«F¥ §kn© tUv vT̈©t 'Ubh«¥bIs£t tUv vT̈©t 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t tUv vT̈©t
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIn tUv vT̈©t
/mh¦NQ© v© ,r¤«y« e§ ,¤t Wh«b¤p̈§k Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t Urh«y¦ e§ v¦ J
¤ tUv vT̈©t
Ein keilo-heinu,
ein kado-neinu,
ein k'mal-keinu,
Mi kheilo-heinu,
mi khado-neinu,
mi kh'mal-keinu,
Nodeh leilo-heinu,
nodeh lado-neinu,
nodeh l'mal-keinu,
Barukh elo-heinu,
barukh ado-neinu,
barukh mal-keinu,
Attah hu elo-heinu,
attah hu ado-neinu,
attah hu mal-keinu,
Attah hu sheh-hiktiru avoteinu l'fanekha et k'toret hasamim.
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ein k'moshi-einu.
mi kh'moshi-einu.
nodeh l'moshi-einu.
Barukh moshi-einu.
attah hu moshi-einu.

Aleinu
h¥hId§F Ub«G̈g̈ t«K¤J ',h¦Jtr§
¥C r¥mIh§k vK̈s§
ªD ,,k̈
¥ 'k«Fv© iIs£t©k j© C«¥ J
© §k Ubh«¥kg̈
Ub«¥kr̈«d§u 'm¤vF̈ Ub«e§
¥kj¤ mG̈ t«k¤J 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ ,Ij§PJ
§ n¦ F§ Ub«n̈G̈ t«k§u ',Imr̈£tv̈
h¥f§kn© 'Q¤kn
«¤ h¥bp§ ¦k 'mhsInU
¦
mh¦uj
£ T§
© Jn¦ U mhg¦ rIF
§ Ub§j«©bt
£ ©u mb̈In£v kf̈§F
/tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'mh¦fk̈§Nv©
Aleynu l'shabai'ach l'adon hakol, lah'tait g'doolah l'yoatzar b'raisheet.. She'lo
ah'sah'noo c'go'yai ha'a'rah'tzoat v'lo samanu c'mish'p'choat ha'adamah. Shelo sahm
chelkaynu ca'hem, v'goralainu c'chal ha'moan'nahm Va-a-nach-nu ko-r'eem
u-mish-ta-cha-veem u-mo-deem lif-nay me-lech, mal-chay ham-la-cheem,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu.

IZgª ,©bh¦fJ
§ U 'kg«
© N© n¦ m¦hn
«© Ẍ©C Irë§h c©JInU '.r«¤ẗ s¥x«h§u m¦hn
«© J̈ vyIb
¤ tUv¤J
cU,F̈©F 'I,k̈Uz x¤pt
«¤ Ub«F¥ §kn© ,n¡
¤ t /sIg ih¥t Ubh«v¥«k¡t tUv 'mh¦nIr§n h¥vc§ d̈§C
mh«n© Ẍ©C mh¦v«k¡tv̈ tUv ḧ§h h¦F 'W«c¤c̈§k k¤t ,̈«cJ
¥v
£ ©u mIH©v T̈g§ sḧ
© §u :I,r̈I,§C
:sIg ih¥t ',©jT̈
« n¦ .r«¤ẗv̈ kg§
© u 'kg«
© N© n¦
Sh’hu no’the sha’ma’yim v’yo’saiyd a’retz, oo’mo’shav y’ka’ro ba’sha’ma’yim
mi’ma’al, oo’sh’chi’nat oo’zo (2) b’gav’hai m’ro’mim. Hoo ai’lo’hai’nu ain od.
Emet mal’kai’nu e’fes zoo’la’to, ka’ka’toov b’torah’to. V’ya’da’ta ha’yom
va’ha’shai’vo’tah el l’va’ve’cha, ki Adonai ha’e’lo’him ba’sha’ma’yim mi’ma’al
v’al ha’aretz mi’ta’chat ain od (2).

rh¦cg©
£v§k 'W¤Zgª ,r«¤t¤ p§ ,§
¦ C vr̈¥vn§ ,Itr¦
§k 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h W§k v¤Ue© b§ i¥F kg©
'hS©
©J ,Uf§kn© C§ mk̈Ig i¥E,§
© k / iU,rF̈¦
¥ h ,IrF̈ mh¦kh¦kt
¡ v̈§u .r«¤ẗv̈ i¦n mh¦kUk¦d
Ugs¥
§ h§u Urh«F¦ ©h /.r«¤ẗ hg§
¥Jr¦ kF̈ Wh«¤kt¥ ,Ib§pv© §k /W«n§
¤ Jc¦ Utr§
§e¦h rG̈c̈ h¥bC§ kf̈§u
Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h Wh«b¤p̈§k :iIJk̈ kF̈ g©cẌT
¦ 'Qr«¤C¤ kF̈ gr§
©fT
¦ W§k h¦F 'k¥c,
¥ h¥cJ
§ Ih kF̈
/W«,Uf§
¤ kn© kIg ,¤t mK̈fª Uk§Ce© h¦u /Ub«T¦
¥ h rë§h W§nJ
¦ sIc§f¦k§u /Uk«P¦
« h§u Ugr§
§f¦h
sg© h¥n§kIg§
« kU 'th¦v W§ka
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k vr̈¥vn§ m¤vh¥kg£ Q«k§n,§
¦u
ḧ§h vḧv̈§u 'r©nt
¡ b¤§u /sgü
¤ mk̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h ḧ§h 'W«,¤ r̈I,§C cU,F̈©F :sIcf̈§C QIk§nT
¦
:sj̈¤t In§aU 'sj̈¤t ḧ§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v mIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈ kg© Q¤kn§
«¤ k
V'neh-eh-mar, v'ha'yah A-do-nai l'me-lech al kol ha-a-retz, ba-yom ha-hu yi-h'ye
A-do-nai e-chad u-sh'mo e-chad.
It is our duty to praise the Lord of all things (Adon HaKol), to ascribe greatness to Him
who formed the world in the beginning. He separated us from the nations of the world
and He has given us responsibility unlike the other families of the earth.
For this, we bend the knee (anah-nu ko-r’im) and offer worship and thanks before the
Holy One, blessed be He.
Let all the inhabitants of the world perceive and know that to You, every knee must
bend, every tongue must swear. Before You, and Your glorious name, we give honor. We
accept the yoke of Your kingdom and You reign forever and ever. For the kingdom is
yours and to all eternity, You will reign in glory, as it is written in Your law ... The Lord
shall reign forever and ever. And it is said, (V’ne’emar) The Lord shall be King over all
the earth; on that day shall the Lord be One, and His name One.
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KADDISH FOR MY FATHER
The Kaddish of the Prayer book is
strange to me.
As strange as is God’s Name.
So I say Kaddish for you with my poetry,
My heart filled with pain and shame.
I keep speaking to you without any
words,
As though you were still here.
I adore your memory, You are to me
All that is good and fair.
My heart is entirely filled with you.
You are the pillar of fire on my road.
I have transplanted you into myself.
I stand where you stood.
Ezekiel Brownstone
Mourner's Kaddish

Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf§
¥ kn©
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay.
V'yam-leech mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal
bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Mourners

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Mourners

kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u 'j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈r¦
§C-kF̈-i¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k /tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say v'yit-ha-dar
v'yit-a-leh sh'may d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min kol bir-cha-ta v'shee-ra-ta
tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'la-ma ra-ba meen sh'mai-ya v'cha-yim a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.

Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkẌ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
:i¥nẗ
O-seh sha-lom beem-ro-mav hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.
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The following was the last public statement of
Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel before his death.
Dr. Heschel is considered to be the greatest
Jewish philosopher and theologian of this century
and these final words spoken on "Meet the Press"
speak directly to our community.

I would say to young people a number of things.
And we only have one minute. I would say let them
remember that there is meaning beyond absurdity.
Let them be sure that every little deed counts, that
every word has power, and that we can,
everyone, do our share to redeem the world in
spite of all absurdities and all the frustrations and all
disappointments. And above all, remember that
the meaning of life is to build a life as if it were a
work of art.
You are not a machine. And you are young. Start
working on this great work of art called your own
existence. And one of the ways of doing it- two
ways of doing it- is, one, remember the importance
of self-discipline; second, study the great sources of
wisdom. Don't read only the best-sellers. And third,
remember that life is a celebration or can be a
celebration. There's much entertainment in our life.
And entertainment is destroying much of our
initiative and weakens our imagination. What's
really important is life as a celebration.
In a very deep sense, I would say that the
addictions, the drug addiction from which so many
people suffer, is due to the fact that man cannot
live such a shallow life, stale. He needs exultation.
He needs moments of celebration. One of the
most important things is to teach man how to
celebrate.
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mkug iust
/tr̈§c¦b rh¦m§h kF̈ mr«¤y§
¤C
/tr̈§e¦b In§J Q¤kn
«¤ h©zt
£
/tr̈Ib QIk§n¦h IS©c§k
/vr̈ẗ§p,§
¦ C 'v¤hv§ ¦h tUv§u
/vr̈h«C¦ j§ v© §k Ik kh¦Jn§ v© §k
/vr̈§GN¦ v© §u z«gv̈ Iku
/vr̈m̈ ,g§
¥C h¦kc§ j¤ rUm§u
/tr̈§et¤ mIh§C h¦xIF ,b̈§n
/vr̈hgẗ§
«¦ u i©Jh¦t ,g§
¥C
/tr̈h¦t t«k§u h¦k ḧ§h
A-don o-lam a-sher ma-lach,
L'ate na-a'sa v'hef-tso kol,
V'a-cha-ray ki-ch'lot ha-kol,
V'hu ha-ya, v'hu ho-ve,
V'hu e-chod v'ayn shay-nee,
B'lee ray-sheet b'lee tach-leet,
V'hu ay-lee v'chai go-a-lee,
V'hu ni-see u-ma-nos lee,
B'ya-do af-keed ru-chee,
V'eem ru-chee g'vee-ya-tee,

'Q©kn̈ r¤Jt
£ mk̈Ig iIs£t
'k«F Im§pj¤ c§ vG̈g©
£b ,g§
¥k
'k«Fv© ,Ik§fF¦ hr£
¥jt© §u
'v¤Iv tUv§u 'vḧv̈ tUv§u
'h¦bJ
¥ ih¥t§u sj̈¤t tUv§u
',h¦kf§ ,
© h¦kC§ ,h¦Jtr¥ h¦kC§
'h¦kt
£ «D h©j§u h¦kt¥ tUv§u
h¦k xIbn̈U h¦Q¦b tUv§u
'h¦jUr sh¦ep§ t© Isḧ§C
'h,Ḧ
¦ ¦u§D h¦jUr mgu
¦
b'te-rem kol y'tseer niv'ra.
a-zye me-lech sh'mo-nik-ra.
l'va-do yim-loch no-ra.
v'hu yi-ye 'tif-a-ra.
l'ham-sheel lo l'hach-bee-ra.
v'lo ha-oz v'ha-mis-ra.
v'tsur chev-lee b'ayt tsa-ra.
m'nat ko-see b'yom ek-ra.
b'ayt ee-shan v'ah-ee-ra.
A-do-nai lee v'lo ee-ra.
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rufzh

Yizkor

At the rising of the sun and at its going down,
we remember them.
At the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter,
we remember them.
At the opening of the buds and in the rebirth of spring,
we remember them.
At the shining of the sun and in the warmth of summer,
we remember them.
At the rustling of the leaves and
in the beauty of autumn,
we remember them.
At the beginning of the year and at its end,
we remember them.
As long as we live, they too will live;
For they are now part of us, as we remember them.
When we are weary and in need of strength,
we remember them.
When we are lost and sick at heart,
we remember them.
When we have joy we crave to share,
we remember them.
When we have decisions that are difficult to make,
we remember them.
When we have achievements that are based on theirs,
we remember them.
As long as we live, they too will live;
For they are now part of us, as we remember them.
Rabbi Jack Reimer
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Recently, I overheard a mother and daughter in their last moments
together at the airport. They announced the departure. Standing near
the security gate, they hugged and the mother said, “I love you and I
wish you enough.” The daughter replied, “Mom, our life together has
been more than enough. Your love is all I ever needed. I wish you
enough, too, Mom.”
They kissed and the daughter left. The mother walked over to the
window where I was seated. Standing there I could see she wanted
and needed to cry. I tried not to intrude on her privacy but she
welcomed me in by asking, “Did you ever say goodbye to someone
knowing it would be forever?”
“Yes, I have,” I replied. “Forgive me for asking, but why is this a
forever goodbye?”
“I am old and she lives so far away. I have challenges ahead and the
reality is- the next trip back may be for my funeral,” she said. “When
you were saying goodbye, I heard you say, ‘I wish you enough’ . May I
ask what that means?”
She began to smile. “That’s a wish that has been handed down from
other generations. My parents used to say it to everyone. She paused
a moment and looked up as if trying to remember it in detail and she
smiled even more. “When we said, ‘I wish you enough’ we were
wanting the other person to have a life filled with just enough good
things to sustain them.’ Then turning toward me, she shared the
following as if she were reciting it from memory.
“I wish you enough sun to keep your attitude bright no matter how
gray the day may appear.
I wish you enough rain to appreciate the sun even more.
I wish you enough happiness to keep your spirit alive and everlasting.
I wish you enough pain so that even the smallest of joys in life may
appear bigger.
I wish you enough gain to satisfy your wanting.
I wish you enough loss to appreciate all you possess.
I wish you enough hellos to get you through the final good-bye.”
She then began to cry and walked away.

\
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YIZKOR - IN REMEMBRANCE OF A FATHER

:uhctk

rs«¤b¤ h¦kC§ J
¤ rUcg©
£C 'Ink̈Ig§k Q©kv̈¤J hrIn
¦ h¦cẗ ,©nJ
§ ¦b mh¦v«k¡t r«F§z¦h
mg¦ mh¦Hj© v© rIr§mC¦ vr̈Ur§m IJ§p©b t¥vT
§ 'v¤z r©fG
§ C¦ /Isg©
£C vës̈§m iT¤
¥t
rẗ§J mg§
¦ u 'vẗ¥k§u k¥jr̈ vë§cr¦ vr̈G̈ 'c«eg©
£h§u ej̈§m¦h mv̈r̈§ct© ,In§J¦b
/i¥nẗ r©nt«b§u 'is¤g«¥ i©dC§ J
¤ ,IH¦bës¦
§ m§u mh¦ehS©
¦m
Yizkor Elohim nish’mat avi mori she’halach l’olamo, ba-avoor sheb’li
nader etain tz’dakah ba-ado. Bis’char zeh, t’hai nafsho tz’rurah ha’chayim
eem nishmot Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, Sarah, Rivkah, Rachel
v’Lai’ah, v’eem sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’ka’niyot she’b’gan aiden.
V’nomar Amen.
YIZKOR - IN REMEMBRANCE OF A MOTHER

:untk

h¦kC§ J
¤ rUcg©
£C 'Vn̈k̈Ig§k vf̈§kv̈¤J h,
¦ r̈In h¦Nt¦ ,©nJ
§ ¦b mh¦v«k¡t r«F§z¦h
rIr§mC¦ vr̈Ur§m VJ̈§p©b t¥vT
§ 'v¤z r©fG
§ C¦ /Isg©
£C vës̈§m iT¤
¥ t rs«¤b¤
'vẗ¥k§u k¥jr̈ vë§cr¦ vr̈G̈ 'c«eg©
£h§u ej̈§m¦h mv̈r̈§ct© ,In§J¦b mg¦ mh¦Hj© v©
/i¥nẗ r©nt«b§u 'is¤g«¥ i©dC§ J
¤ ,IH¦bës¦
§ m§u mh¦ehS©
¦m rẗ§J mg§
¦u
Yizkor Elohim nish’mat eemee morati she’halchah l’olamah, ba-avoor
sheb’li nader etain tz’dakah ba-ado. Bis’char zeh, t’hai nafshah tz’rurah
beetz'roar ha’chayim eem nishmot Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, Sarah,
Rivkah, Rachel v’Lai’ah, v’eem sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’ka’niyot she’b’gan
aiden. V’nomar Amen.
YIZKOR- IN REMEMBRANCE OF A HUSBAND

vës̈§m rsIb
¥ h¦bt
£J
¤ rUcg©
£C /Ink̈Ig§k Q©kv̈¤J h¦kg©
§ C ,©nJ
§ ¦b mh¦v«k¡t rIF§z¦h
,In§J¦b mg¦ mh¦Hj© v© rIr§mC¦ vr̈Ur§m IJ§p©b t¥vT
§ 'v¤z r©fG
§ C¦ 'Is̈g©
£C
mh¦ehS©
¦m rẗ§J mg§
¦ u 'vẗ¥k§u k¥jr̈ vë§cr¦ vr̈G̈ 'c«eg©
£h§u ej̈§m¦h mv̈r̈§ct©
/i¥nẗ /is¤g«¥ i©dC§ J
¤ ,IH¦bës¦
§ m§u
Yizkor Elohim nish’mat ba-ali she’halach l’olamo, ba-avoor sheb’li nader
etain tz’dakah ba-ado. Bis’char zeh, t’hai nafsho tz’rurah ha’chayim eem
nishmot Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, Sarah, Rivkah, Rachel v’Lai’ah,
v’eem sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’ka’niyot she’b’gan aiden. V’nomar Amen.
YIZKOR- IN REMEMBRANCE OF A WIFE

h¦bt
£J
¤ rUcg©
£C /Vn̈k̈Ig§k vf̈§kv̈¤J vr̈ë§hv© hT§
¦ Jt¦ ,©nJ
§ ¦b mh¦v«k¡t rIF§z¦h
mh¦Hj© v© rUr§mC¦ vr̈Ur§m VJ̈§p©b t¥vT
§ 'v¤z r©fG
§ C¦ 'Vs̈g©
£C vës̈§m rsIb
¥
mg§
¦ u 'vẗ¥k§u k¥jr̈ vë§cr¦ vr̈G̈ 'c«eg©
£h§u ej̈§m¦h mv̈r̈§ct© ,In§J¦b mg¦
/i¥nẗ /is¤g«¥ i©dC§ J
¤ ,IH¦bës¦
§ m§u mh¦ehS©
¦m rẗ§J
Yizkor Elohim nish’mat ishti she’halchah l’olamah o, ba-avoor sheb’li
nader etain tz’dakah ba-ado. Bis’char zeh, t’hai nafshah tz’rurah ha’chayim
eem nishmot Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, Sarah, Rivkah, Rachel
v’Lai’ah, v’eem sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’ka’niyot she’b’gan aiden. V’nomar
Amen.
\
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YIZKOR- IN REMEMBRANCE OF A SON

h¦bt
£J
¤ rUcg©
£C /Ink̈Ig§k Q©kv̈¤J cUv©tv© h¦bC§ ,©nJ
§ ¦b mh¦v«k¡t rIF§z¦h
mh¦Hj© v© rIr§mC¦ vr̈Ur§m IJ§p©b t¥vT
§ 'v¤z r©fG
§ C¦ 'Is̈g©
£C vës̈§m rsIb
¥
mg§
¦ u 'vẗ¥k§u k¥jr̈ vë§cr¦ vr̈G̈ 'c«eg©
£h§u ej̈§m¦h mv̈r̈§ct© ,In§J¦b mg¦
/i¥nẗ /is¤g«¥ i©dC§ J
¤ ,IH¦bës¦
§ m§u mh¦ehS©
¦m rẗ§J
Yizkor Elohim nish’mat b’ni ha’ahuv she’halach l’olamo, ba-avoor sheb’li
nader etain tz’dakah ba-ado. Bis’char zeh, t’hai nafsho tz’rurah beetz'roar
ha’chayim eem nishmot Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, Sarah, Rivkah, Rachel
v’Lai’ah, v’eem sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’ka’niyot she’b’gan aiden. V’nomar
Amen.

YIZKOR- IN REMEMBRANCE OF A DAUGHTER

rUcg©
£C /Vn̈k̈Ig§k vf̈§kv̈¤J vc̈Uv©tv© hT§
¦ C ,©nJ
§ ¦b mh¦v«k¡t rIF§z¦h
rUr§mC¦ vr̈Ur§m VJ̈§p©b t¥vT
§ 'v¤z r©fG
§ C¦ 'Vs̈g©
£C vës̈§m rsIb
¥ h¦bt
£J
¤
'vẗ¥k§u k¥jr̈ vë§cr¦ vr̈G̈ 'c«eg©
£h§u ej̈§m¦h mv̈r̈§ct© ,In§J¦b mg¦ mh¦Hj© v©
/i¥nẗ /is¤g«¥ i©dC§ J
¤ ,IH¦bës¦
§ m§u mh¦ehS©
¦m rẗ§J mg§
¦u
Yizkor Elohim nish’mat biti ha-ahuvah she’halchah l’olamah o, ba-avoor
sheb’li nader etain tz’dakah ba-ado. Bis’char zeh, t’hai nafshah tz’rurah
beetz'roar ha’chayim eem nishmot Avraham, Yitzhak, v’Yaakov, Sarah,
Rivkah, Rachel v’Lai’ah, v’eem sh’ar tzadikim v’tzid’ka’niyot she’b’gan
aiden. V’nomar Amen.

Uy£jJ
§ ¦BJ
¤ 'Udr¤
§vB¤J
¤ mhrIv§
¦ Yv© §u mh¦JIs§Ev© ,In§J¦b mh¦v«k¡t rIF§z¦h
mhr¦sIb¤
§ J rUcg©
£C /m¥Xv© JUS¦e kg© Ue§bj¤ B¤J
¤ §u Ug§Cy§ ¦BJ
¤ §u 'Upr§
§G¦BJ
¤ §u
m¤vh,IJ§
¥ p©b vb̈h«¤hv§ T
¦ 'v¤z r©fG
§ C¦ 'm¤vh,In§
¥ J¦b ,rF̈§
© zv© sg§
© C vës̈§m
vr̈G̈ 'c«eg©
£h§u ej̈§m¦h mv̈r̈§ct© ,In§J¦b mg¦ mh¦Hj© v© rIr§mC¦ ,IrUr§m
/i¥nẗ /is¤g«¥ i©dC§ J
¤ ,IH¦bës¦
§ m§u mh¦ehS©
¦m rẗ§J mg§
¦ u 'vẗ¥k§u k¥jr̈ vë§cr¦
IN MEMORY OF THE SIX MILLION
Exalted, compassionate God, grant perfect peace in Your sheltering Presence,
among the holy and the pure, to the souls of all brothers and sisters and
children of the House of Israel who were slaughtered and burned. May their
memory endure, inspiring truth and loyalty in our lives. May their souls thus be
bound up in the bond of life. May they rest in peace. And let us say, Amen.

Ur§xN̈¤J k¥tr̈§G¦h§k vB̈d̈£vv© tc̈§m h¥kḦ©j ,In§J¦b ,¤t mh¦v«k¡t rIF§z¦h
mhrIC¦
¦ d ,In Uk§pb̈§u '.r«¤ẗv̈§u mg̈v̈ 'm¥Xv© ,©Xs§
ªe kg© mJ̈§p©b
/iIjÿ¦cU vB̈d̈£v hsh¦
¥ ep§ ,§
© C h©bh¦x ,Ifr§g©
© nc§ U 'rUr§jX
¦ v© ,n«
¤ j¤ §kn¦ C§
mn̈s̈§C Uur¦
§v§u 'mg̈v̈ ,r§
©zg§
¤k mm̈§kj̈¥vC§ 'Ur«c¥ D̈ ,Ihr̈£tn¥ U 'UK©e mhrJ̈§
¦ Bn¦
m,̈s̈¥eg£ r¤f¥z /hb̈h¦x ,Ir§Cs¦
§ nU Ub«J
¥ së
§ ,©ns©
§ t h¥c§dr¦ ,¤t rIvŸ©v
m¤vh,In§
¥ J¦b vb̈h«¤hv§ T
¦ /mh¦nk̈Ig§k Ub«T̈t¦ n¥ UpUxḧ t«k m,̈r̈Uc§d h¥Gg©
£nU
mg§
¦ u 'c«eg©
£h§u ej̈§m¦h mv̈r̈§ct© ,In§J¦b mg¦ mh¦Hj© v© rIr§mC¦ ,IrUr§m
/i¥nẗ /is¤g«¥ i©dC§ J
¤ uhJ̈Is§eU k¥tr̈§G¦h hrIC¦
¥ D rẗ§J ,In§J¦b
\
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IN MEMORY OF FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
May God remember the souls of my dear departed relatives and good
friends who have gone to their eternal rest. In tribute to their memory, I
pledge to perform acts of charity and goodness. May the deeds I perform
and the prayers I offer help to keep their souls bound up in the bond of life
as an enduring source of blessing. Oh, how I miss them! Amen.
IN REMEMBRANCE OF OUR MARTYRS
May God remember the souls of our martyrs who gave their lives for the
sanctification of His name, for the preservation of our people, and for the
redemption of the Nation of Israel. May their bravery, dedication and purity
be reflected in our lives. May their heroism and sacrificial devotion be part
of our thoughts and deeds. May their souls be bound up in the bond of life
and their memories abide among us as an enduring blessing. Amen.
TRANSLATION OF ALL YIZKOR PRAYERS
May God remember the soul of my beloved ___________________ who
has gone to his (her) eternal rest. In loving testimony to his (her) life, I
pledge to perform acts of charity and goodness to help perpetuate the
values, goals and ideals important to him (her). Through such deeds and
through these prayers and remembrances is his (her) soul bound up in our
hearts and minds. May he (she) be bound up in the bonds of life. I am
grateful for the sweetness of his (her) life and for what he (she) did
accomplish. May he (she) rest eternally in dignity and peace. Amen.
IN MEMORY OF ALL THE DEAD
Exalted, compassionate God, grant perfect peace in Your sheltering
Presence, among the holy and the pure, to the souls of all our beloved who
have gone to their eternal home. May their memory endure as an inspiration
for deeds of charity and goodness in our lives. May their souls thus be
bound up in the bond of life. May they rest in peace. And let us say, Amen.

tkn kt
h¥p§bF© ,©jT
«© vb̈If§b vj̈Ub§n t¥mn§ v© /mh¦nIr§NC© i¥fIJ mh¦nj
£ r© t¥kn̈ k¥t
,¤t mhrh¦
¦ v§zn© gh«
© e¦ r̈v̈ r©v«z« F§ mhrIv§
¦ yU mh¦JIs§e ,Ikg©
£nC§ /vb̈h¦fX
§ v©
iT¤
¥ t rs«¤b¤ h¦kC§ J
¤ rUcg©
£C Ink̈Ig§k Q©kv̈¤J [hbukp ic hbukp] ,©nJ
§ ¦b
kg«
© C© i¥fk̈ /I,j̈Ub§n t¥vT
§ is¤g«¥ i©dC§ 'I,n̈§J¦b ,rF̈§
© zv© sg§
© C vës̈§m
,¤t mh¦Hj© v© rIr§mC¦ rIr§m¦h§u /mh¦nk̈Ig§k uhp̈b̈§F r,«
¤ x¥ C§ Uvrh
«¥ T§
¦ x©h mh¦nj
£ rv̈
©
:i¥nẗ r©nt«b§u /IcF̈§Jn¦ kg© mIkJ̈§C j© Ub« ḧ§u :I,k̈£j©b tUv ḧ§h /I,n̈§J¦b
Ail ma’leh ra’cha’mim sho’chain bam’ro’mim. Ham’tzai m’nu’cha n’cho’na
ta’chat kan’fai ha’sh’chi’na. B’ma’a’loat k’do’shim oo’t’ho’rim k’zo’har
ha’ra’ki’ah ma’hi’rim et nish’mat (name of loved one) sheh’ha’lach l’o’la’moh
ba’a’voor sheh’b’li nai’der eh’tain tz’dakah b’ad haz’ka’rat nsh’ma’to, b’gan
ai’den t’hai m’nu’cha’to. La’chain ba’al ha’ra’cha’mim yaz’ti’rai’nu b’sai’ter
k’na’fav l’oh’la’mim. V’yitz’ror bitz’ror ha’cha’yim et nish’ma’to. Adonai ho
na’cha’la’to. V’ya’nu’ach b’shalom al mish’ka’vo, v’no’mar Amen.
\
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LEARNING TO SAY GOODBYE; WHEN A PARENT DIES
We cannot really hide from death; it is part of life. But when we begin
to face the meaning of death, we can learn a great deal about how to
live and the meaning of life.
The death of someone close to us is something for which we
cannot prepare ourselves. When it happens it is always
unbelievable.
Those who face their loss and all the feelings that go with it, who
learn to accept all the normal stages of human grief human beings
seem to need to go through, become stronger and are able to begin
to go on growing and living full and satisfying lives.
Every person has a right to his or her private thoughts and
feelings.
You can never lose a person completely; he or she will be part of you
all your life.
Pain is a part of life, and must be accepted if joy is also going
to be a part of one’s life. We need love in order to live.
Sometimes that need will lead to suffering; but it will also lead
to the greatest happiness that is possible.
Each person who lives changes the world in some small or big way
and leaves much of him or herself to those who live afterward.
Loving and being loved are the most important parts of being
a human being; without them, life is not worth living.
EDA LESHAN
Psalm 23
The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want.
He causes me to lie down in green pastures,
He leads me besides still water.
He restores my soul;
He guides me in right paths for His name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil; for You are with me;
Your rod and Your staff they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies,
You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.
Surely, goodness and mercy will follow me all the days of my life,
And I shall dwell in the house of the Lord, forever, Amen.
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Mourner's Kaddish

Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf§
¥ kn©
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay. V'yam-leech
mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal bayt yis-ra-el
ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Mourners

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Mourners

kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u 'j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈r¦
§C-kF̈-i¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k /tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say v'yit-ha-dar
v'yit-a-leh sh'may d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min kol bir-cha-ta v'shee-ra-ta
tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'la-ma ra-ba meen sh'mai-ya v'cha-yim a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el. V'eem-ru
a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkẌ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
O-seh sha-lom beem-ro-mav hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lay-nu v'al kol
yis-ra-el. V'eem-ru a-men.
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NEILAH

rUP¦F mIh§k v¨kh¦g§b

Concluding Service Yom Kippur

Like the rays of the late afternoon sun,
Slanting through the trees, shining on each separate leaf,
Thou shinest upon us, Lord God,
And like the leaves we reflect Thy light.
I Thank Thee with all my heart
For the presence of Thy spirit, which is life.
I pray Thee not to withdraw from me,
I pray Thee not to depart from me, though I am unworthy,
I pray Thee let me pray to Thee.
How can I love Thee, who art far off?
How can I know Thee, whose face I have not seen?
How can I approach Thee, when I am laden with guilt?
I can love some of Thy creatures, and so love something of Thee.
I can know some of Thy world, and so know something of Thee.
I can approach Thee with repentance and prayer and righteous deeds,
But I can do none of these, Lord God, without Thy help.
Help me to love Thee and know Thee and pray to Thee
That this, my existence, may become a life,
A life that like a leaf in the afternoon sun
Reflects Thy great and golden light.
Ruth F. Brin
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:vk̈«¤Q WUk« k§ v© h§ sIg
:uhv̈«k¡t ḧh§ J¤ mg̈v̈ hr¥J§ t©

'W«¤,h¥c h¥cJIh
§ hr¥J§ t©
'IK vf̈«F̈J¤ mg̈v̈ hr¥J§ t©

su¦ s̈k§ vK̈v¦ T§

:s¤gü mk̈Igk§ Wn§ J¦ vf̈rc̈£
§ tu©
:s¤gü mk̈Igk§ Wn§ J¦ vk̈k§ v£
© tu©
:r¤e«j¥ iht¥ I,K̈sªd§ k¦ u§
:Ush«D©¦ h Wh«¤,«rUcdU
§
:vj̈hG
«¦ ẗ Wh«¤,«tk§ p¦§ b hr¥c§ s¦ u§
: vB̈r«¤P§ x£
© t W,K̈Us
§ dU
§
:Ub«B¥ r§©h W,§ ës§ m¦ u§
:sx«¤ j̈ ks̈dU
§ m¦h«P© t© Qr«¤
¤t
:uhG̈£gn© kF̈ k©g uhn̈£jr©u§
:vf̈Uf« rc̈§
§ h Whsh
«¤ x£
¦ ju©
:Ur«C¥ s© h§ W,§ r̈UcdU
§
:I,Ufk§ n© rs£
© v sIcfU
§

'Q¤kN«¤ v© hvIk¡
© t Wn§ nIr
¦ t
£
'‚«¤frc̈£
§ t mIh kf̈C§

's«tn§ kK̈vª nU
§ ḧh§ kIsD̈

'Wh«¤G£gn© j©CJ§
© h rIsk§ rIS

'WsIv
«¤ sIcF§ rs© v
£

Ur«nt«
¥ h Wh«¤,ItrIb zUz¡gu¤
'Ugh«C©
¦ h WcUy
§ cr© r¤f«z¤

'ḧh§ mUjr©u§ iUBj©

'k«Fk© ḧh§ cIy

'Wh«¤G£gn© kF̈ ḧh§ WUsI« h

'Ur«nt«
¥ h W,Uf
§ k§ n© sIcF§

'uh,̈«rUcd§ ms̈ẗv̈ h¥bc§ k¦ g© hsIv
«¦ k§

:r«sü rIS kf̈C§ WT§ k§ J© n§ nU
¤ 'mhnk̈«
¦ g kF̈ ,Ufk§ n© W,Uf
§ k§ n©
:mhpUp
¦ F§ v© kf̈k§ ;¥eIzu§
:ITg¦ C§ mk̈f§ ẗ ,t¤ mvk̈
¤ i,Ib
¥ vT̈t© u§
:iImr̈ hj© kf̈k§ g© h«C¦ G§ nU
©
:uhG̈£gn© kf̈C§ shx¦ j̈u§
:,n¡
¤ tc¤ Uv«tª r̈e§ ¦h rJ£
¤ t kf̈k§
:m¥ghaIh
¦ u§ gn© J¦h
§ m,̈g̈u§ J© ,t¤ u§
:shn¦ J©
§ h mhg¦ J̈r§ v̈ kF̈ ,t¥ u§
:s¤gü mk̈Igk§ 'IJs§ ë mJ¥ rG̈C̈ kF̈ Qrc̈h
¥ u¦
:VḧUkk§ v© 'mk̈Ig s©gu§ vT̈©gn¥
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'mhk¦ p«§ Bv© kf̈k§ ḧh§ QnI
¥ x
'Ur«C¥ G§
© h Wh«k¤ t¥ k«f h¥bhg¥

'Wsḧ
«¤ ,t¤ j«© ,I
¥ P

'uhf̈r̈S§ kf̈C§ ḧh§ ehS¦ m©

'uhẗr«§ e kf̈k§ ḧh§ cIrë
'vG£
¤ gh© uhẗr§¥h iImr§

'uhc̈£v«t kF̈ ,t¤ ḧh§ rnI
¥ J

'hP¦ r¤Cs© h§ ḧh§ ,©Kv¦ T§
'Vḧ Qrc̈§
¥ b Ubj«§ b© t£ u©

Translation of ASHREI

And let us be joyful that we are here together,
Because we seek honestly the path of our prayer
Constantly I seek the right way though
it may take a lifetime.

Daily I look for clues. The search is an arduous one.
Existence of man itself is a testimony
to the majesty of Man's Creator.

Forward my mind will go seek, perhaps to find.
Great are the sights, my goals, my reaching out.
Heavenward do I stretch; to grasp the richness
of our heritage.

In loving kindness and consideration
shall I pledge my days.

Judaism teaches me to be human.
Kind is the great man; just is the honest man.
Loving is the universal man; I strive to be better.
My vision is as high as the best that man can achieve.
Never will I forget the roots of my past.
Onward does good deeds go, from words to action.
Piety is the action of giving one to the other.
Reaching out is the essence of giving to each other.
So many miles to go before I sleep...
To rest...
Under God....
Wake up and be joyful, for we are here together.
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NEILAH MEDITATION
O God of forgiveness, we come into Your presence on Kol Nidre Night to confess
our sins and to acknowledge our many failures. We came with remorse and guilt
for things which we did but should not have done, and for things we did not do but
should have done. Throughout this Yom Kippur, we have been burdened by the
weight of our transgressions.
Now, as we conclude this day of worship and reflection, we are still mindful of our
failings; but we are heartened by the reassuring message which the ancient
prayers speak to us.
O Lord, You know our many weaknesses; we are frail, we are prone to miss the
mark, to succumb to temptation, to betray the best that we have been taught.
But You have given us the great gift of repentance; we can turn from the path we
have followed; we can set forth on a new and better way.
Help us, O Lord, to repent sincerely, so that we may merit forgiveness. Help us to
live honorably and to avoid the transgressions for which we have asked Your
pardon.
As Yom Kippur draws to its close, we pray; May our thoughts and words find favor
before You; and may our hopes and deeds be worthy of Your blessings.
Sidney Greenberg

IF YOU LOOK AT THE STARS
Praise Me, says God, and I will know that you love Me.
Curse Me, says God, and I will know that you love Me.
Praise Me or curse Me, And I will know that you love Me.
Sing out My graces, says God. Raise your fist against Me and revile,
says God.
Sing out graces or revile,
Reviling is also a kind of praise, says God.
But if you sit fenced off in your apathy, says God,
If you sit entrenched in, “I don’t give damn,” says God,
If you look at the stars and yawn,
If you see suffering and don’t cry out,
If you don’t praise and you don’t revile,
Then I created you in vain,says God.
Aaron Zeitlin
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HATZI KADDISH
Reader:

'Vh,Ug
¥ r§ f¦ tr̈c§ hS¦ tn̈kg̈
§ C§ /tC̈r© Vn¥ J§ JS© e© ,§ h¦ u§ kS©© D,§ h¦
,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© cU
§ iIfhnIh
¥ cU
§ iIfh¥Hj© C§ Vh,Uf
¥ k§ n© Qhk¦ n©
§ hu§
:in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§ chr¦ ë in§
© zcU
¦ tk̈d̈£gC© /kt¥ r̈G§ h¦
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay.
V'yam-leech mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay
d'chal bayt yis-ra-el ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Hazzan:

:tḦn© kg̈
§ hn¥ kg̈
§ kU
§ m©kg̈k§ Qrc̈
© n§ tC̈r© Vn¥ J§ tv§
¥h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Hazzan:

rS̈v© ,§ h¦ u§ t¬©
¥ b,§ h¦ u§ mnIr
© ,§ h¦ u§ rt© P̈,§ h¦ u§ jC© T© J§ h¦ u§ QrC̈
© ,§ h¦
tK̈«g¥ kU
§ tK̈«g¥ k§ /tUv Qhr¦ C§ /tJ̈s§ eª S§ Vn¥ J§ kK̈v© ,§ h¦ u§ v¤Kg© ,§ h¦ u§
ir̈hn£
¦ tS© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤ u§ t,̈j̈C§ J§ Tª t,̈r̈hJ¦ u§ t,̈f̈r§ C¦ kF̈n¦
:in¥ ẗ Urn§ t¦ u§ 'tn̈kg̈
§ C§
Magnified and sanctified be God’s great name in the world which He
has created according to His will. May He establish His kingdom soon,
in our lifetime. Let us say: Amen.
Congregation and Reader:

May His great name be praised to all eternity.
Hallowed and honored, extolled and exalted, adored and acclaimed be
the name of the Holy One, though He is infinitely beyond all the
praises, hymns, and songs of adoration which are uttered. Let us say:
Amen.
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Hope springs eternal in the human breast:
Man never is, but always to be blest.
All nature is but art, unknown to thee;
All chance, direction, which thou canst not see;
All discord, harmony not understood;
All partial evil, universal good;
And spite of pride, in erring reason’s spite,
One truth is clear, Whatever is, is right
Know then thyself, presume not God to scan;
The proper study of mankind is man.

Master of the Universe, grant me the ability to be alone.
May it be my custom to go outdoors each day
among the trees and grasses, among all growing things,
there to be alone and enter into prayer.
There may I express all that is in my heart,
Talking with Him to whom I belong.
And may all grasses, trees, and
plants awake at my coming.
Send the power of their life into my prayer,
Making whole my heart and my speech through the life
and spirit of growing things,
Made whole by their transcendent Source.
Oh! That they would enter my prayer!
Then would I fully open my heart in prayer,
supplication and holy speech;
Then, O God, would I pour out the words of my heart
before Your Presence.
Some Wisdom from the Pirke Avot - The Ethics of the Fathers
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The AMIDAH

'ej̈m§ h¦ hv«k¡
¥ t 'mv̈ §r̈c§ t© hv«k¡
¥ t 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈
mhs¦ ẍ£j knID
¥ 'iIhk¤
§ g kt¥ 'tr̈IBv© u§ rICD¦ v© kIsD̈v© kt¥ v̈ 'c«eg£ h© hv«kt¥
¥ u
i©gn© k§ m¤¥vh¥bc§ h¥bc§ k¦ ktID
¥ thc¦ nU
¥ ',Icẗ hs¥ x§ j© r¥fIzu§ 'k«Fv© v¥bIeu§ 'mhcIy
¦
:vc̈£vt© C§ InJ§
vk̈p¦ ,§ C¦ hp¦ vj̈T§ p§ t¤ 'mh¦bhc¦ n§ ,©gS«© sn«¤ K¤ nU
¦ 'mh¦bIc§bU mhn¦ f̈£j sIQn¦
/mh¦bI£gk© j«© k¥ Ixu§ kjIn
¥ mhn£
¦ jr© t¥kn̈« Q¤kn«¤ h¥bP§ i¥Bj© kU
§ ,IKj© k§ 'mh¦bUb£j,© cU
§
mhv«k¡
¦ t W§bg© n© k§ 'mh¦Hj© v© r¤px«¥ C§ Ub«n¥ ,§ j̈u§ 'mh¦Hj©
© C .¥pj̈ Q¤kn«¤ 'mh¦Hj© k§ Ubr«¥fz̈
§
:mv̈r̈c§ t© i¥dn̈ 'ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈ :i¥dn̈U g© hJInU
«¦
r¥zIg Q¤kn«¤ /mh¦Hj©
mh¦Hj© k¥Fk§ f© n§ :©ghJIv
«¦ k§ cr© 'vT̈«t© mh,¦ n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 'ḧ§h mk̈Igk§ rICD¦ vT̈t©
'mhkIj
¦ t¥pIru§ 'mhk¦ pIb
§ QnIx
¥ 'mhC¦ r© mhn£
¦ jr©C§ mh,¦ n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 's¤xj«¤ C§
hnU
¦ ,IrUcD§ k©gC«© WIn« f̈ hn¦ 'rp̈g̈ h¥bJh
¥ k¦ I,b̈Un¡t m¥He© nU
§ 'mhrUx£
¦ t rhT¦ nU
©
:vg̈UJ§h jh«
© n¦ m§ nU
© v¤Hj© nU
§ ,hn¦ n¥ Q¤kn«¤ 'QK̈ vnI
¤ S«
vT̈t© in̈¡tb¤ u§ :mhn£
¦ jr©C§ mh¦Hj© k§ uhr̈Umh§ r¥fIz 'mhn£
¦ jr©v̈ ct© WIn« f̈ hn¦
:mh,¦ N¥ v© v¥Hj© n§ 'ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈ /mh,¦ n¥ ,Ih£jv© k§

Blessed are you, Lord our God and God of our fathers and
mothers, God of Abraham and Sarah, God of Isaac and Rebeccah,
and God of Jacob and Rachel, great and mighty God who gives
lovingkindness to all of His creations. You remember the good
deeds of our fathers and mothers and You will bring comfort to
our children for the sake of Your glory.
Remember us in life, O King who desires life. And may we be
inscribed in the Book of Life, for Your sake, O living God.
You are the King who helps and saves and shields. Blessed are
You, O God, the shield of our fathers and mothers.
Your might, O God, is forever. Your kindness sustains the living;
You support the falling, heal those who are sick and free those in
chains. You keep the faith to those in greatest need. Whose power
can compare to Yours? You are the King who gives life and death
and salvation. Whose mercy can compare with Yours?
Blessed are You, O God, the Master of life and death.
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'mIhẗu§ tr̈Ib Wk¤
§ Kv§
© bU 'mIh vb̈p̈ hF¦ rUc£g 'mIHv© tb̈ j©kx§ 'tb̈ gn© J§
Wn§ J¦ mhJh
¦ S¦ e§ N© v© Js«§
¤ e hp¥ r§ G© jh
© G
«¦ sIxF§ WJh
§ S¦ e©
§ bu§ Wmh
§ r£¦ gb© /JIsë
/rn© ẗu§ v¤zÎkt¤ v¤z tr̈ëu§ /W«¤thc§
¦ b s©hÎk©g cU,F̈F© /Js««¤ EC©
/IsIcF§ .r«¤ẗv̈ kf̈ t«kn§ :,Itc̈m§ ḧh§ JIsë 'JIsë 'JIsë
Ka-dosh, ka-dosh, ka-dosh, A-do-nai Ts'va-ot, m'lo chol ha-a-rets
k'vo-do.

'IsIcF§ mIen§ v¥Ht© v¤zk̈ v¤z mhk£
¦ tIJ uh,̈r§ J̈n§ 'mk̈Ig t¥kn̈ IsIcF§
-Ur«nt«
¥ h QUrC̈ m,̈N̈gª k§
/InIeN§ n¦ ḧh§ sIcF§ QUrC̈
Baruch k'vod Adonai meem'ko'mo.

kf̈C§ 'r¤e«c« ü cr«¤ g¤ InJ§ mhs£
¦ jh© n§ v© m©g i«jḧu§ 'mhn£
¦ jr©C§ ip¤ ¦h tUv InIeN§ n¦
:mhr¦ nIt
§ gn© J§ vc̈£vt© C§ m¦h«n£
© gP© 'shn¦ T̈ mIh

/sj̈t¤ ḧ§h 'Ubh«v¥«k¡t ḧ§h 'kt¥ r¨G¦
§ h gn© J§
SH'MA YISRAEL, Adonai ELOHAINU, Adonai ECHOD.

'Ub«g¥ hJIn
¦ tUv 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© tUv 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ tUv 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t tUv
-mhv«kt¥
¦ k m¤fk̈ ,Ihv§ k¦ :hj̈ kF̈ h¥bh¥gk§ ,h¦bJ¥ uhn̈£jr©C§ Ub«g¥ hn¦ J©
§ h tUvu§
Hu elohainu, hu ahveenu, hu malcainu, v’hu yash’me’ainu b’rachamav
shaineet l’anai cal chai. L’yot lachem leiloheem.

/m¤fhv«k¡
¥ t ḧh§ h¦bt£
Ahnee Adonai eh’lo’hai’chem.

k©g Q¤kn«¤ ḧh§ vḧv̈u§ /.r«¤ẗv̈ kf̈C§ Wn§ J¦ rhS¦ t© vn̈ 'Ubh¥b«st£ ḧh§ 'Ubrh
«¥ S¦ t© rhS¦ t©
/sj̈t¤ InJU
§ sj̈t¤ ḧh§ v¤hv§ ¦h tUvv© mIHC© '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈
:r«nt¥k cU,F̈ WJ§ s§ ë hr¥c§ s¦ cU
§
/VḧUkk§ v© :r«sü r«sk§ iIHm¦ Q¦h«v«k¡
© t 'mk̈Igk§ ḧh§ Q«kn¦h
§
Yeem’loch Adonai l’olam, ehlo’hai’yeech tzion l’dor va’dor, hallelujah.

'JhS¦ e©
§ b W,§ Ẍsªe§ mhjm̈§
¦ b j©mb¥ kU
§ 'W«k¤ sD̈
§ shD©¦ b rIsü rIsk§
kIsD̈ Q¤kn«¤ kt¥ hF¦ 's¤gü mk̈Igk§ JUnḧ t«k Ubh«P¦ n¦ Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t W£jc§ J¦ u§
/vT̈«ẗ JIsëu§
L’dor va’dor nageed gadlecha, oo’l’naytzach k’dushaht’cha nakdeesh
v’sheev’cha’cha elohaynu meepeenu lo yamoosh l’olam va’ed,
key ehl melech gadol v’kadosh ahtah.
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',̈tr̈« C̈J¤ vn© kF̈ k©g W,§ n̈ht¥ u§ 'Wh«G£
¤ gn© kF̈ k©g 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h WS§ j§ P© iT¥ i¥fc§ U§
vS̈ªdt£ mK̈fª UGg̈¥hu§ 'mhtUr
¦ C§ v© kF̈ Wh«b¤ p̈k§ Uu£jT© J¦
§ hu§ mhG£
¦ gN© v© kF̈ WUtr̈h¦hu§
iÿk§ Ẍv© J¤ 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h Ubg§ sḦ
«© J¤ InF§ 'm¥kJ̈ cc̈¥kC§ W§bImr§ ,IG£gk© ,j© t©
/,̈tr̈« C̈X¤ vn© kF̈ k©g tr̈Ib Wn§ J¦ u§ 'W«b¤ hnh
¦ C¦ vr̈UcdU
§ Wsḧ§ C§ z«g 'Wh«b¤ p̈k§
'Wh«J¤ rIs
§ k§ vc̈Iy vüe§ ,¦ u§ Wh«t¤ rh¥ k¦ vK̈v¦ T§ 'W«N©
¤ gk§ ḧ§h 'sIcf̈ iT¥ i¥fcU
§
ir¤
¤e ,jh«
© n¦ mU
§ 'Wrh
«¤ g¦ k§ iIGG̈u§ W«m¤ r§ t© k§ vj̈n§ G¦ 'Qk̈ mhk£
¦ jh© n©
§ k v¤P iIj,§ pU
¦
/Ubh«nḧ
¥ c§ vr̈v¥ n§ C¦ 'W«jh
¤ J¦ n§ hJ¦
© hÎi¤ck§ r¥b ,fh
© r£
«¦ gu© 'WS«¤ c©
§ g su¦ s̈k§
'Ukh«dḧ
¦ vB̈r¦ C§ mhsh¦ x£
¦ ju© 'Uz«k£
« gh© mhr¦ J̈hu¦ 'Uj«n̈G¦
§ hu§ Utr¦§ h mheh
¦ S©¦ m i¥fcU
§
rhc£
¦ g,© hF¦ 'v¤kf§ T¦ iJ̈g̈F§ VK̈Fª vg̈J§ r¦ v̈ kf̈u§ 'v̈h«PÎ.
¦ P̈e§ T¦ v,̈«k̈Igu§
/.r«¤ẗv̈ in¦ iIsz̈ ,¤kJ
«¤ n§ n¤
Before the gates on high swing closed, Our Father, hear our prayer.
As our lives we seek to mend, entreaties to Your throne we send.
Before the shades of night descend.
Our Father, hear our prayer.
Before the gates on high swing closed, Our Father, hear our prayer.
Your children turn to You, stripped of claims to all virtue.
Seeking Your will to pursue.
Our Father, hear our prayer.
Before the gates on high swing closed. Our Father, hear our prayer.
Abide with us through all the days. And set our heart with zeal ablaze,
that we may learn to walk Your ways. Our Father, hear our prayer.
Before the gates on high swing closed. Our Father, hear our prayer.
Our sanctuaries open wide, and in our home and hearts resideYour spirit as our hope and guide.
Our Father, hear our prayer.
Before the gates on high swing closed. Our Father, hear our prayer.
Accept our penitential plea; forgive us our iniquity;
O, help us to live faithfully.
Our Father, hear our prayer.

'gn© Ẍ¦hu§ v¤mr̈¥hu§ 'vt¤ r̈¥hu§ g© h«D©¦ hu§ 't«cḧu§ v¤kg£ h© 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t
su¦ S̈Îi¤C jh
© J
«¦ n̈ iIrf¦§ zu§ 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t iIrf¦§ zu§ 'Ub¥bISe§ pU
¦ Ub¥bIrf¦§ z r¥fZ̈¦hu§ s¥eP̈¦hu§
kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h ,h¥C WN©
§ g kF̈ iIrf¦§ zu§ 'WJ¤ s§ ë rhg¦ mh¦ «k© J̈Ur§h iIrf¦§ zu§ 'WS¤ c©
§g
mIhC§ 'mIkJ̈kU
§ mh¦Hj© k§ 'mhn£
¦ jr©kU
§ s¤xj«¤ kU
§ ij¥ k§ 'vc̈IykU
§ vÿh¥kp§ k¦
'vf̈r̈c§ k¦ Ic Ubs«¥ e§ p̈U 'vc̈Iyk§ IC Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h 'Ubr¥fz̈
§ /v¤Zv© mhrUP
¦ F¦ v©
Ubh«k¥ g̈ mj¥ r©u§ 'Ub¥Bj̈u§ xUj mhn£
¦ jr©u§ vg̈UJ§h r©cs§ cU
¦ `mh¦Hj© k§ Ic Ub«g¥ hJIv
¦ u§
/vT̈«ẗ mUjr©u§ iUBj© Q¤kn«¤ kt¥ hF¦ 'Ubh¥bh¥g Wh«k¤ t¥ hF¦ 'Ub¥ghJIv
¦ u§
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'r©gJ
«© Ub«k̈ j©,P§
At the time of the closing of the gate, 'r©
gJ
«© ,©kh«g¦ §b ,¥gC§
Now that the day is waning.
/mIh vb̈p̈ h¦F
The day is passing;
'v¤bp§ ¦h mIH©v
The sun is setting;
'v¤bp§ ¦hu§ t«cḧ Jn¤ X©
¤v
O let us enter Your gate at last.
/Wh«rg̈
¤ J
§ vẗIcb̈
«
O God, we beseech You,
'tb̈ tG̈ 'tb̈ k¥t tB̈ẗ
Forgive, pardon, take pity;
'tb̈ kj
© n§ 'tb̈ j©kx§
Grant us atonement;
'tb̈-mj¤ r© 'tb̈-kn̈£j
Subdue our sin and iniquity. /iIg̈§u ty
§ j¥ JIc§F 'tb̈-r¤PF©
O keep open for us Your gate of mercy,

kjIn
¥ ',Ushx£
¦ jC© dv©
¥ b,§ n¦ 'mhn£
¦ jr© t¥QF¦ k©g cJIh
¥ Q¤kn«¤ kt¥
'mht¦ Ÿj© k§ vk̈hj¦ n§ v¤Cr§ n© 'iIJtr¦ iIJtr¦ rhc£
¦ gn© 'IN©g ,IbI£g
t«k 'jU
© r« ü rG̈C̈ kF̈ mg¦ ,Ies̈m§ vGIg
¤
'mhg¦ JIp
§ k§ vj̈hk¦ xU
§
Ub«k̈ rf̈§z 'vr¥G¤
§ g J«kJ§ rnIk
© Ub«k̈ ,̈hrIv
«¥ 'kt¥ /kInd§ T¦ m,̈g̈r̈f§
InF§ 'ms«¤ E¤ n¦ ub̈g̈¤k T̈g§ sIv
«© J¤ InF§ 'vr¥G¤
§ g J«kJ§ ,hr¦ C§ mIHv©
/ḧ§h mJ¥ c§ tr̈e¦§ Hu© 'mJ̈ INg¦ c¥Mh© ,¦
§ Hu© 'ib̈g̈¤C ḧ§h sr«¤ H¥ u© :cU,F̈J¤
:tr̈e¦§ Hu© uhb̈P̈ k©g ḧ§h rIc£gH© u©
/,n¡
¤ tu¤ s¤xj«¤ cr©u§ 'm¦hP«© t© Qr«¤
¤t 'iUBj© u§ mUjr© kt¥ 'ḧ§h ḧ§h
/v¥Eb© u§ 'vẗŸj© u§ gJ«
© p¤ ü iIg̈ tG«
¥ b 'mhpk̈£
¦ tk̈ s¤xj«¤ r¥m«b
Adonai, Adonai Ail Ra'choom v'cha'noon, e'rech apayim v'rav chesed v'emet.
No’tzair chesed lah'a'la'fim, no'sai ah'voan va'fe'shah v'chah'tah'ah v'na'kai.
(3)

/Ub«T̈k§ j§
© bU Ub«,t
¥ Ÿj© kU
§ Ub«b¥ I£gk© T̈j©
§ kẍu§
V’sahlachta lah’ah’vo’nay’nu ool’chatah’taynu oo’n’chaltahnu.

'Ubg«
§ J̈p̈ hF¦ Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ub«k̈ kj© n§ 'Ubt«ÿj̈ hF¦ Ubhc¦ ẗ Ub¨«k j©kx§
/Wh«t¤ rIe
§ kf̈k§ s¤xj«¤ cr©u§ jK̈x© u§ cIy 'hb̈«st£ 'vT̈t© hF¦
S’lach lahnu ahveenu key cha’tah’nu, m’chal lahnu malcaynu key pashanu,
key ahtah, Adonai, tov v’salach v’rahv chesed l’chal cor’ehcha.
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BEHOLD I FIND YOU
Lord, where should I find You?
Your glory fills the world
Behold, I find You
Where the ploughman breaks through the hard soil.
Where the quarryman explodes stone out of the hillside.
Where the miner digs the metals out of the reluctant earth.
Where men earn their bread by the sweat of their brow.
Among the lonely and the poor, the lowly, the lost
You are with them in blazing heat and shattering storm.
Behold, I find You
In the minds free to sail by its own star,
In words that spring from the depth of truth.
Where endeavor reaches undespairing for perfection.
Wherever men struggle for justice and freedom.
Where the scientist toils to unravel the secrets of the world.
Where the poet makes beauty out of words,
Wherever noble deeds are done.
Behold, I find You
In the merry shouts of children at their play;
In the mother’s lullaby, as she rocks her baby in the cradle;
In the sleep falling on his infant’s eyelids,
And in the smile that dances on his sleeping lips.
Behold, I find You
Where dawn comes up golden, bearing gifts,
And in the fall of evening, bringing peace and rest from the Western sea.
In the joy that flows from heaven with morning light.
If men must hate, let them hate suffering.
If men must fight, let them fight injustice.
Till none is poor and no man is despised,
And then may violence vanish from our land.
In the current of life flowing day and night through all things,
Throbbing in my sinews and in the dust of the earth,
In blades of grass beyond count, in every leaf and flower.
Behold, I find You
In the wealth of joys that quickly fade,
In the pulse of life that comes from eternity and
Dances in my own blood.
In birth, which renews the generations continually,
And in death, knocking on the doors of life.
O my God,
Give me the strength never to cast off one in need,
Never to bend the knee before a haughty tyrant.
Give me strength to lift my spirit above the trivial,
To bear lightly my joys and my sorrows,
And in love to surrender all my strength to Your will.
For great are the gifts You have given me;
The sky and the light. This is my flesh.
Life and soul; treasures of life and of love.
Rabindranath Tagore
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/Ub«k̈-r¤PF© 'Ub«k̈ kj© n§ Ub«k̈ j©kx§ 'Ubh,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t
/Ubh«c¦ ẗ vT̈t© u§ Wh«¤b¨©c Ub«ẗ
`Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t vT̈t© u§ 'WN©
¤ g Ub«ẗ hF¦
/Ube«¥ k§ j¤ vT̈t© u§ 'W«k¤ v̈e§ Ub«ẗ
`Ub«b¥ Is£t vT̈t© u§ 'Whsc̈£
«¤ g Ub«ẗ
/Ub¥¥g« Ir vT̈t© u§ 'W«b¤ t«m Ub«ẗ
`Ub«k¥ r̈Id vT̈t© u§ 'W«,k̈£
¤ jb© Ub«ẗ
/Ubr«¥« mIh
§ vT̈t© u§ 'W«,K̈
¤ gª p§ Ub«ẗ
`Ubr«¥yIb
§ vT̈t© u§ 'W«n¤ r§ f© Ub«ẗ
/Ubc«¥« Ire§ vT̈t© u§ 'W«,K̈ª
¤ dx§ Ub«ẗ
`UbsIs
«¥ vT̈t© u§ 'W«,ḧ
¤ g§ r© Ub«ẗ
/Ubrh
«¥ n£
¦ tn© vT̈t© u§ 'Whrh
«¤ n£
¦ tn© Ub«ẗ
`Ub«F¥ k§ n© vT̈t© u§ 'W«N©
¤ g Ub«ẗ
`mh¦ P«© t© Qr«¤t¤ vT̈t© u§ ;r¤«g« hJ¥ e§ Ub«ẗ `iUBj© u§ mUjr© vT̈t© u§ 'mh¦bp̈ h¥Zg© Ub«ẗ
'r¥cIg k¥mF§ Ubh«nḧ
¥ Ub«ẗ `mhn£
¦ jr© t¥kn̈ vT̈t© u§ 'iIg̈ ht¥
¥ kn§ Ub«ẗ
/UN«T̈h¦ t«k Wh«,Ib
¤ JU
§ tUv vT̈t© u§
Key ahnu ahmecha, v’atah eloheinu
Ahnu avadecha, v’atah adoneinu
Ahnu nah’cha’lah’techa, v’atah go’rah’leinu
Ahnu charmecha, v’atah note’reinu
Ahnu rah’yah’techa, v’atah doe’deinu
Ahnu ahmecha, v’atah mal’keinu

Ahnu vanecha, v’atah ahveenu
Ahnu k’halecha, v’atah chel’keinu
Ahnu tzoe’necha, v’atah ro’einu
Ahnu f’oo’lah’techa, v’atah yotz’reinu
Ahnu s’goo’lah’techa, v’atah k’roe’veinu
Ahnu mah’ah’mee’recha, v’atah
ma’ah’me’reinu
Ahnu ahzei fahneem, v’atah rah’choom v’chanoon
Ahnu k’shei o’ref, v’atah ehref
ahpah’yeem
Ahnu m’lei’ei ah’vone, v’atah mah’lei rah’cha’meem
Ahnu yah’meinu k’tzeil o’veir, v’atah hu
oosh’no’tehcha lo yee’tah’mu
Responsive Reading

For we are Your people,
and You are our God.
We are Your children,
and You are our Father.
We are Your servants,
and You are our Master.
We are Your flock,
and You are our Shepherd.
We are Your creation,
and You are our Creator.
We are Your people,
and You are our Friend.
We are Your subjects,
and You are our King.
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m©Kg© ,§ T¦ kt© u§ 'Ub«,K̈
¥ p¦ T§ Wh«b¤ p̈k§ t«cT̈ /Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt
¥ u¥ Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t
ḧ§h Wh«b¤ p̈k§ rnIk
© ';r¤«g« hJ¥ eU
§ mh¦bp̈ h¥Zg© Ubẗ iht¥ J¤ 'Ub«,B̈
¥ j¦ T§ n¦
kc̈£t 'Ubt«ÿj̈ t«ku§ Ubj«§ b© t£ mheh
¦ S©¦ m 'Ubh,«¥ Ic£t hv«kt
¥ u¥ Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t
/Ubt«ÿj̈ Ubh«,Ic£
¥ tu© Ubj«§ b© t£
Our God and God of our fathers, let our prayers come before
You. Do not turn away from our pleadings. We are not so bold
and stubborn that we should say before You, O Lord: "We are
righteous and have not made mistakes," for we realize that we
have done wrong.
May it then be Your will, O Lord our God and God of our
fathers, to forgive us for our sins, to pardon us for our
wrongdoing.
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Who By Fire
And who by fire, who by water,
who in the sunshine, who in the night time,
who by high ordeal, who by common trial,
who in your merry merry month of may,
who by very slow decay,
and who shall I say is calling?
And who in her lonely slip,
who by barbiturate,
who in these realms of love,
who by something blunt,
and who by avalanche, who by powder,
who for his greed, who for his hunger,
and who shall I say is calling?
And who by brave assent, who by accident,
who in solitude, who in this mirror,
who by his lady's command,
who by his own hand,
who in mortal chains, who in power,
and who shall I say is calling?

- Leonard Cohen
"New Skin for the Old Ceremony",
1974

'Ubs§«z© 'Ubg«
§ J© r§ v¦ u§ 'Ubh«u¡
¦ gv
¤ /hp¦ «s« Ubr«§ C© S¦ 'Ubk«§ z© D̈ 'Ubs«§ d© C̈ 'Ubn«§ J© ẗ
'Ubm«§ t© b¦ 'Ubs§ r«©n̈ 'Ubm§ «k© 'Ubc«§ Z© F¦ 'gr̈ Ubm«§ g© ḧ /r¤eJ
«¤ Ubk«§ p© ©ÿ 'Ubx«§ n© j̈
'Ub,«§ j© J
¦ 'Ubg«§ J© r̈ /;r¤«g« UbhX«¦ e¦ 'Ubr§ r«©m̈ 'Ubg«§ J© P̈ 'Ubh«u¦ g̈ 'Ubr§ r«©ẍ
/Ubg«§ T̈g§ T¦ 'Ubh«g¦ T̈ 'Ubc«§ g© T¦
Ashamnu, bagadnu, gazalnu, dibarnu doa'fee. He'e'vinu v'heer'shanu,
zadnu, chamasnu, tafalnu sheker. Ya'atznu rah, kizavnu, latznu,
maradnu, ni'atznu, sa.rarnu, a'vinu, pashanu, tza'rar'nu, kishinu oref,
rah'shanu, she'chat'nu, ti'avnu, ta'eenu, teet'ah'nu.
We have trespassed, we have dealt treacherously, we have robbed,
we have spoken slander, we have acted perversely, and
we have done wrong; we have acted presumptuously,
we have done violence, we have practiced deceit,
we have counseled evil, and we have spoken falsehood,
we have scoffed, we have revolted, we have blasphemed,
we have rebelled, we have committed iniquity, we have transgressed,
and we have oppressed, we have been stiff-necked,
we have acted wickedly, we have dealt corruptly,
we have committed abomination, we have gone astray, we have led
others astray.
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vT̈t© u§ /Ub«k̈ vü«J̈ t«ku§ 'mhcIY
¦ v© Wh«y¤ P̈J§ N¦ nU
¦ Wh«,I
¤ m§ N¦ n¦ Ubr«§ x©
/Ubg«
§ J̈r§ v¦ Ubj«§ b© t£ u© ,̈hGg̈
«¦ ,n¡
¤ t hF¦ 'Ubh«k¥ g̈ tC̈v© kF̈ k©g ehS©¦ m
/mhc¦ J̈ k¥Ce© k§ vÿUJp§ W§bhnh
§ u§ 'mhg¦ JIp
§ k§ sḧ i,Ib
¥ vT̈t©
i©gn«© k§ 'Ubh«,IbI£
¥ g kF̈ k©g Wh«b¤ p̈k§ ,ISu©,§ v¦ k§ Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h Ubs«¥ N©
§ kT§ u©
:Wh«b¤ p̈k§ vn̈¥kJ§ vc̈UJ,§ C¦ Ub«k¥ C§ e© ,U
§ 'Ubhsḧ
«¥ eJ¤ g« n¥ kS© j¤
§b
KEEP OPEN YOUR GATE!
- Samuel Adelman
Day softly tiptoes
Out through the Western horizon.
Soon night
Will encompass my heartTo bring the shadows
Of fear and uncertainty.
Words become blurred,
They cease to
Touch my reasonSound alone now
Moves meCarries me aloft
Before the Golden Gate.
Faster-faster
I hear the
Chorus of the Hosts on High.
Not words
But God’s soft unspoken plea is
heard-

“Keep open Your gate!
Keep open Your gate!
Close not
Our last remaining hope.”
The stars wink down
Above meThe gate is closed
As I turn to walk
The lonely path
Of another year.
I’ve ceased to prayThe Shofar calls
An end- a NeilahYet as I leave
His sanctuaryHis silent Shofar callsHis plea“Keep open your gatesFor Mine are never closed.”
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'W«,h¥
¤ C rhc¦ s§ k¦ vs̈Ic£gv̈ ,t¤ cJ¥ v̈u§ 'm,̈K̈p¦ ,§ cU
¦ kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h WN©
§ gC§ 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h 'v¥mr§
,sIc£
© g shn¦ T̈ iImr̈k§ hv¦ ,U
§ 'iImr̈C§ k¥Ce© ,§ vc̈£vt© C§ m,̈K̈p¦ ,U
§ 'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h hX¥ t¦ u§
/WN©
¤ g kt¥ r̈G¦
§h
I,b̈hf¦ J§ rh¦zj£ N© v© 'ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈ /mhn£
¦ jr©C§ iIHm¦ k§ WcUJ
§ C§ Ubh«b¥ h¥g vb̈h«¤zj¡ ,¤ u§
/iIHm¦ k§
rUm 's¤gü mk̈Igk§ 'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t hv«kt¥
¥ u Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h 'tUv vT̈t© J̈ 'Qk̈ Ubj«§ b© t£ mhsIn
¦
Ubh«H¥ j© k©g /W«,K̈
¤ v¦ T§ r¥¥Px§
© bU WK§ vsIb
¤ rIsü rIsk§ tUv vT̈t© 'Ub«g¥ J¦
§ h i¥dn̈ 'Ubh«H¥ j©
'Ub«N̈g¦ mIh kf̈C§ J¤ Wh«Q¤ b¦ k©gu§ 'Qk̈ ,IsUeP§ v© Ubh«,In
¥ J¦
§ b k©gu§ 'Wsḧ
«¤ C§ mhrUx
¦ N§ v©
Wh«,It
¤ k§ p¦§ b k©gu§
'Wh«n£
¤ jr© Ukf̈ t«k hF¦ cIYv© 'm¦hr̈« v¢ m̈u§ r¤e«c« ü c¤r¥¤g« ',¥g kf̈C§ J¤ Wh«,IcIy
¤
u§
/Qk̈ Ubh«U¦ e¦ mk̈Ign¥ Whs«¤ ẍ£j UN«,© t«k hF¦ mj¥ r©n§ v© u§
/s¤gü mk̈Igk§ shn¦ T̈ Ub«F¥ k§ n© Wn§ J¦ mnIr
© ,¦
§ hu§ QrC̈
© ,¦
§ h mK̈Fª k©gu§
'hc¦ JU
§ cg̈r̈u§ 'cr«¤j¤ u§ r¤cs«¤ v¥kf© u§ 'Wx©
§ gF© JIcfU
§ Wh«n£
¤ jr© rIf§z 'Ub¥Fk§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
'vÿÿe§ kf̈u§ vk̈ëT§ kf̈u§ 'vk̈£jn© kf̈u§ gr© g©dp«¤ U 'vp̈¥DnU
© sn© JU
§ 'iIg̈u§ ,hj¦ J§ nU
©
h¥bC§ kF̈ k©gnU
¥ Ubh«k¥ g̈n¥ 'mB̈j¦ ,t§
© bG¦ u§ vg̈r̈ vr̈¥zD§ kf̈u§ ',IH¦bg̈r§ pª h¥bhn¦ kf̈u§
/W«,h
¤ r¦ c§
/W«,h
¤ r¦ c§ h¥bC§ kF̈ mhcIy
¦ mh¦Hj© k§ mI,£ju©
Ub«,¥ r̈§zg¤ u§ Ub«,g̈UJ§
¥
h kt¥ v̈ ',n¡
¤ tC¤ Wn§ J¦ ,t¤ Ukk§ vh
© u¦ 'vk̈«Q¤ WUsIh
« mh¦Hj© v© k«fu§
/,IsIvk§ vtb̈
¤ WkU
§ Wn§ J¦ cIYv© 'ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈ /vk̈«x¤
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OUR FATHER, HEAR OUR PRAYER

Before the gates on high swing closed,
Our Father, hear our prayer.
As our lives we seek to mend,
Entreaties to Your throne we send.
Before the shades of night descend,
Our Father, hear our prayer.

And set our hearts with zeal ablaze,
That we may learn to walk Your ways,
Our Father, hear our prayer.
Before the gates on high swing closed,
Our Father, hear our prayer.

Before the gates on high swing closed,
Our Father, hear our prayer.
Your children turn to You,
Stripped of claims to all virtue.
Seeking Your will to pursue.
Our Father, hear our prayer.

Our sanctuaries are wide,
And in our homes and hearts resideYour spirit, as our hope and guide.
Our Father, hear our prayer.
Before the gates on high swing closed,
Our Father, hear our prayer.

Before the gates on high swing closed,
Our Father, hear our prayer.
Abide with us through all our days,

Accept our penitential plea;
Forgive us our iniquity;
O help us to live faithfully.
Our Father, hear our prayer.

Morris Silverman
Congregation:

Keyn y’hi ratzon.

:iImr̈ hv§
¦ h i¥F
:iImr̈ hv§
¦ h i¥F
:iImr̈ hv§
¦ h i¥F

/Wr«¤n§ J§ h¦ u§ ḧ§h Wf§ rc̈§
¤ h
/‚«B¤ jh
ª u¦ Wh«k¤ t¥ uhb̈P̈ ḧ§h rtḧ
¥
/mIkJ̈ Wk§ mGḧ
¥ u§ Wh«k¤ t¥ uhb̈P̈ ḧ§h tG̈h¦
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Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, of blessed
memory, relates:

As a child of seven I was reading in
school the chapter which tells of the sacrifice
of Isaac: Isaac was on the way to Mount
Moriah with his father; then he lay on the
altar, bound, waiting to be sacrificed. My
heart began to beat even faster; it actually
sobbed with pity for Isaac. Behold, Abraham
now lifted the knife. And now my heart
froze with me with fright. Suddenly, the
voice of the angel was heard:
“Abraham, lay not your hand upon
the lad, for now I know that you fear God.”
And I broke out in tears and wept aloud.
“Why are you crying?” asked the rabbi. “You
know that Isaac was not killed.”
And I said to him, still weeping, “But,
rabbi, supposing the angel had come a
second too late?” The rabbi comforted me
and calmed me by telling that an angel
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cannot come late.
An angel cannot be late, but man,
made of flesh and blood, may be.

kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«k¥ g̈ 'mhn£
¦ jr©u§ s¤xj«¤ ü ij¥ 'vf̈r̈cU
§ vc̈Iy mIkJ̈ mhG¦
'Ub«K̈ T̈«,b̈
© Wh«b¤ P̈ rItc hF¦ 'Wh«b¤ P̈ rItC§ sj̈t¤ F§ Ub«K̈Fª 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ 'Ub«f¥ rC̈
§ /W«N©
¤g
mh¦Hj© u§ mhn£
¦ jr©u§ vf̈r̈cU
§ vës̈mU
§ 's¤xj«¤ ,©cv£ t«© u§ mh¦Hj© ,rIT
© 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h
vg̈J̈ kf̈cU
§ ,¥g kf̈C§ kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h WN©
§ g ,t¤ Qrc̈
¥ k§ Wh«b¤ h¥gC§ cIyu§ 'mIkJ̈u§
/W«nIk
¤ J§ C¦
Ubj«§ b© t£ 'Wh«b¤ p̈k§ m,¥ j̈¥bu§ r¥fZ̈¦b 'vc̈Iy vẍb̈r§ pU
© mIkJ̈u§ vf̈r̈C§ 'mh¦Hj© r¤px«¥ C§
vGIg
¥ 'ḧ§h vT̈t© QUrC̈ /mIkJ̈kU
§ mhcIy
¦ mh¦Hj© k§ 'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h ,h¥C WN©
§ g kf̈u§
/mIkẌv©
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The following verses are omitted on Sabbath.

ubfkn ubhct

AVINU MALKAYNU

/Wh«b¤p̈§k Ubt«ÿj̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... ain la'nu meh'lech eh'lah ah'tah.
/vT̈«ẗ tK̈¤t Q¤kn
«¤ Ub«k̈ ih¥t !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... ah'say ee'mah'nu l'mah'an sh'meh'cha.
/W«n§
¤ J ig«
© n© §k Ub«N̈g¦ v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... cha'daysh ah'lay'nu sha'nah to'vah.
/vc̈Iy vb̈J̈ Ubh«¥kg̈ JS©
¥j !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/,IJë ,Ir¥Z§D kF̈ Ubh«¥kg̈¥n k¥YC© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
... cha'tah'nu l'fah'neh'cha.

... bah'tayl may'ah'lay'nu cal n'zay'rot ka'shot.
... bah'tayl mach'sh'vot son'ay'nu.

... hah'fayr ah'tzat oy'vay'nu.

/Ubh«t¥ §bIG ,Ic§Jj§ n© k¥YC© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«c¥§hIt ,©mg£ r¥pv̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ

/Ubh«¥kg̈¥n ih¦¦yG
§ n© U r©m kF̈ v¥KF© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥dhr§
¦ye© n§ U Ub«¥bh¦yG
§ n© ,Ih¦P mI,§x !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«,h
¤ r§
¦c h¥bC§ n¦ s©nJ
§ U iIg̈§u ,h¦jJ
§ n© U h¦cJ
§ U cg̈r̈§u cr«¤j¤§u r¤cS«¤ v¥KF© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«,k̈£
¤ j©Bn¦ vp̈¥Dn© g©bn§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«,IbI
¥ g£ kf̈§k k©jn§ U j©kx§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤hg¥ s¤d«B¤n¦ Ubh«,t«
¥ Yj© §u UbhgJ̈§
«¥ P r¥cg©
£v§u v¥jn§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«,IcIj
¥
hr§
¥yJ
¦ kF̈ Wh«n£
¤ jr§
©C eIj§n !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vc̈UJ,¦
§ C Ubrh¦
«¥ zj
£ v© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«N¤ g© h¥kIj§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vẗUpr§ j©kJ
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥bhS¦ r©z§D gI
© r« gr§
©e !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§k cIy iIrF̈¦zC§ Ubr§
«¥fz̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
AVINU MALKAYNU
seal us in the Book of happiness.
seal us in the Book of deliverance.
seal us in the Book of prosperity.
seal us in the Book of merit.
seal us in the Book of forgiveness.

/mh¦cIy mh¦Hj© r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub¥n,j̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/vg̈UJh¦u vK̈t§
ªd r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub¥n,j̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/vk̈F̈§kf© §u vẍb̈r©
§P r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub¥n,j̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/,Ihf§
ªz r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub¥n,j̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/vk̈h¦jn§ U vj̈h¦kx§ r¤px
«¥ C§ Ub¥n,j̈
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/cIrë§C vg̈UJ§h Ubk̈ j©nm§ v© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/WN¤ g© k¥tr̈§G¦h ir¤e¥¤
« mrv̈
¥ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«j¤ h¦Jn§ ir«¤e¤ mrv̈
¥ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«,If
¤ r¦
§Cn¦ Ubh«sḧ
¥ t¥Kn© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/gc̈G̈ Ubh«n¥ ẍ£t t¥Kn© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«¥kg̈ m¥jr§
©u xUj Ub«¥kIe g©nJ
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
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/Ub«,K̈¦
¥ pT
§ ,¤t iImr̈§cU mh¦nj
£ r§
©C k¥Ce© !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«,k̈¦
¥ p,¦
§ k m¦hn
«© J̈ hr¥g©
£J j,§
© P !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§kn¦ mëhr¥ Ub«c¥ h¦JT
§ k©t tb̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub§j«b̈t
£ rp̈g̈ h¦F rIfz̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«b¤p̈§Kn¦ iImr̈ ,g§
¥u mh¦nj
£ r© ,g§
© J ,t«Zv© vg̈Ẍ©v t¥vT
§ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«P¥ y© §u Ub«¥kk̈Ig kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ kIn£j !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«J
¤ së
§ m¥J kg© mh¦dUr£v ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«sUj¦
¤ h kg© mh¦jUc§y ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«n§
¤ J JUs¦E kg© m¦hN
«© c© U J¥tc̈ h¥tC̈ ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/QUpJ̈©v Wh«sc̈
¤ g£ mS© ,©ne§ b¦ mIe§b !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥bg©
£n§k t«k m¦t W§bg©
© n§k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIv§u W§bg©
© n§k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/mh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n£
¤ jr© ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«¥kg̈ tr̈§eb¦ J
¤ tr̈Ib©v§u rIC¦Dv© 'kIsD̈©v W§nJ
¦ ig«
© n© §k v¥Gg£ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ

'mh¦Gg©
£n Ub«C̈ ih¥t h¦F 'Ub«¥bg©
£u Ub«¥Bj̈ !Ub«F¥ §kn© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubgh¦
«¥ JIv§u s¤xj¤ ü vës̈§m UbN̈g¦ v¥Gg£
A-vee-nu mal-kay-nu! Cha-nay-nu Va-ah-nay-nu, key ain ba-nu
ma-ah-seem, ah-say ee-ma-nu tzi-da-kah va-che-sed v'ho-shee-ay-nu.
Our Father, our King, we have sinned before You.
Our Father, our King, we have no king except You.
Our Father, our King, deal with us kindly for the sake of Your name.
Our Father, our King, renew unto us a year of good.
Our Father, our King, annul every evil decree against us.
Our Father, our King, send a perfect healing to the sick among Your people.
Our Father, our King, repeal the evil sentence that may be decreed against us.
Our Father, our King, remember us for our well-being.
Our Father, our King, seal us in the book of happy life.
Our Father, our King, seal us in the book of freedom and salvation.
Our Father, our King, seal us in the book of sustenance.
Our Father, our King, seal us for a meritorious life.
Our Father, our King, seal us in the book of forgiveness and reconciliation.
Our Father, our King, cause salvation speedily to spring forth for us.
Our Father, our King, bring glory to Israel, Your people.

Our Father, our King, be gracious unto us and
answer us; for we are unworthy; deal with us
in charity and loving-kindness and save us.
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KADDISH SHALEM
Mourner's Kaddish

Qh¦kn§ ©h§u 'V,Ug
¥ r¦
§f tr̈§c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ JS©
©e,¦
§ h§u kS©
©D,¦
§h
i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈g©
£C /k¥tr̈§G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ V,Uf§
¥ kn©
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u chrë
¦
Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'may ra-ba. B'al-ma dee v'rah cheer-u-tay. V'yam-leech
mal-chu-tay b'cha-yay-chon uv-yo-may-chon uv-cha-yay d'chal bayt yis-ra-el
ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-reev. V'eem-ru a-men.
Congregation and Mourners

:tḦ©n§kg̈ h¥n§kg̈§kU m©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rach l'a'lam ul-al-may al-ma-ya.
Mourners

kK̈©v,¦
§ h§u v¤Kg© ,¦
§ h§u rS̈©v,¦
§ h§u t¥¬©b,¦
§ h§u m©nIr,¦
§ h§u r©tP̈,¦
§ h§u 'j©CT§
© J¦h§u QrC̈
© ,¦
§h
't,̈r̈h¦J§u t,̈f̈r¦
§C-kF̈-i¦n tK̈g§
¥kU tK̈g§
«¥k /tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§ eS§ V¥nJ
§
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'tn̈§kg̈§C ir̈h¦nt
£ S© 't,̈n̈¡jb¤§u t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª
Yit-ba-rach v'yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-say v'yit-ha-dar
v'yit-a-leh sh'may d'kud-shah. B'reech hu. L'ay-la min kol bir-cha-ta v'shee-ra-ta
tush-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mee-rahn b'al-ma. V'eem-ru a-men.

hS¦ iIvUc£t ms̈¢
e k¥tr̈§G¦h (,h¥C) kf̈S§ iIv,Ugc̈U
§
iIv,Ik§
§ m k¥Ce© ,
§T
¦
:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u tḦ©nJ
§ c¦
Teetkabael tz’lot’hon oo’va’oot’hon d’chal (bait) yisrael ka’dam ah’voo’hon dee
veesh’ma’yah V’eem-ru amen

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mh¦Hj© §u tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥v§h
Y'hay sh'la-ma ra-ba meen sh'mai-ya v'cha-yim a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el. V'eem-ru
a-men.

:i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ §u 'k¥tr̈§G¦h kF̈ kg§
© u Ubh«¥kg̈ mIkẌ v¤Gg©
£h tUv uhn̈Ir§nC¦ mIkJ̈ v¤G«g
O-seh sha-lom beem-ro-mav hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lay-nu v'al kol yis-ra-el.
V'eem-ru a-men.
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It was Yom Kippur 1944,
the day the train brought us to Auschwitz.
The crowded car that delivered us evoked memories of
the synagogue at the close of that Holy day.
Pensive, hungry Jews, soft moans and acrid air,
overfilled the car.
The smoky clouds hanging low made it seem like we
had arrived at the time and place where heaven
and earth were joined.
The gray skies would not reveal if the time for
Neilah had passed as we passed through the
gates that promised redemption.
The departing train’s whistle blew three times like a
shofar’s horn as we clung to each other and the
earth.
A FIST TO THE HEART
On Yom Kippur each person is bidden to raise a fist
in protest against all that is wrong in the
world...greed, violence, pollution, and human-made
miseries of every imagine sort.
But, the fist of protest is not raised against the world
or any of its suffering inhabitants...be they
themselves good or evil. The fist of protest is raised
in rage or anguish, but ultimately is lowered to one's
own heart in the sad realization that no amount of
rage or self-righteousness will mend all that
needs mending unless the mending begins in
one's own heart.
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/sj̈t¤ ḧ§h 'Ubh«v«k¡
¥ t ḧ§h 'kt¥ r̈G¦
§ h gn© J§
Shema yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai echad.
“HEAR, O ISRAEL: THE LORD IS OUR GOD, THE LORD IS ONE.”

:s¤gü mk̈Igk§ I,Ufk§ n© sIcF§ mJ¥ QUrC̈
Baruch shaim k’vod malchuto l’olam va-ed.
PRAISED BE HIS GLORIOUS SOVEREIGNTY FOR EVER AND EVER.
Reader and congregation, seven (7) times:

mhv«k¡
¦ tv̈ tUv ḧ§h
Adonai hu ha-Elohim.
THE LORD HE IS GOD.

Give heed to the sound of the Shofar,
The long, persistent call of the Shofar,
Summoning the household of Israel
To do God’s will with devotion.
Remember the sound of the Shofar,
The blast that is blown, O my people!
The Shofar is sounded.

vk̈Isd§ vg̈he¦ T§
/m¦h«k̈J̈UrhC¦ vẗC̈v© vb̈Ẍ©k

TEKIAH GEDOLAH

L’shanah ha-ba-ah bee-y’rushala-yeem.
NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM!
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Go forth in confidence from this house of God
And may the blessings of our God go with you.
Take with you the words of prayer you have uttered,
And may God give you strength to fulfill your resolves.
May God's spirit be with you and with those you love;
And may you be granted health and contentment.
May God give you strength, hope, and
a vision to our people;
And may all soon be blessed in a world at peace.
Amen.
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